
Salisbury Has Taken a Position and Closed the Cate Behind 
Him as Regards the Occupation of Fashoda—Marchand 
and His Contingent Must Get Out or There Will Be Trouble 
—British Press and Public Support Salisbury—Cable News.
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Britain is said to have seat a n ultimatum to Franc*.
The ultimatum is the clima x of the occupation of Fashoda in the < » 

Upper Nile Valley by a French officer, Major Marchand- f
He set out from French West Africa two y curs ago on an explor- < • 

ing expedition. He turned up a few days ago on the Nile and planted the 
1 ’ French flag there. ' < >
( ( The commander ol the Anglo- Egyptian army marched to Fashoda 
' after capturing Khartoum and tgl d Marchand to get out. Marchand re- ' ’
, ( fused to go. saying he had orders from the Fiench Government to stay. < ( 

The Sirdar reported to the Briti sh Government which promptly notified 
i ► the French Government that no' IS uropean power except England will be . 

tolerated anywhere In the Nile Valley.
France so far has refused to bn dge.
Neither Government can Jmck down now without humiliation.
The question cf war or peace b etween Britain and France must now * ' 

be decided by the French Govern ment, and it is believed that It win be ( 
determined within forty-eight hours.

The gravest view is taken In London of the developments of the A 
Fashoda incident. *

Retrograde Movement Extending—Suppression of the Native 
Press Ordered, Along With Punishment of Edltors-AII 
Officials Favoring Reforms Have Been Dismissed—Niu 
Chwang Railway Loan Signed by the Bank—Reign of Terror.

London, Oct. 11.—The Pekin correspon
dent of The Times says: “The retrograde 
movement spreads. An Imperial edict or
ders the suppression of the native press 
and the punishment of the editors. It also 
cancels all the new methods of examination 
promulgated during the last twelve months.
The lattér step must given general satis
faction, since the proposed changes were 
too radical for the people.

“AU officiais who have signed memorials 
in favor of reform have been dismissed from 
offi'ce. The Board of Agriculture la abolish
ed, its president, Wu Mao Ting, compra- 
dore of the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank,

• being deprived of his rank. A memorial 
Impeaches him as a ’slave of foreign 
devils.’

“The contract of the Niu Chwang Rail
way extension loan has been signed by the 
Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank.”
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and the strike, the Fashoda question would 
Involve no danger whatever.

The general attitude of responsible jour
nals In Paris is to wait for the arrival of 
the text of the bine book despatches be
fore committing themselves to a decided 
opinion.

The view of official circles Is that there 
will be no difficulty If a way can be found 
to give French commerce access to the 
Nile. The first Impression In Paris was 
that M. Del casse was to blame for weak
ness In giving the French case away. Now 
The Liberté leads off In an attempt to - 
explain M. Delcassc's course. It says: 
“By declaring that Marchand had no mis
sion, M. Delcasse meant to convey that he 
had not a special mission to check the 
Sirdar’s advance, but simply keep in view 
the natural expansion of French Interests. 
Major 'Marchand cannot be recalled or dis
avowed, but the question is one for nego
tiation.”
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I; A: Reign of Teror.
London, Oct. 11.—The Shanghai corres

pondent of The Times says. “Huong, for
mer consul at Singapore, and lately Mints- 
ler-deeignate of China to Japan, was ar
rested here yesterday, by order of the Em
press-Dowager, In connection with the re
form movement. Her general proscription 
of the progressives constitutes a reign of 
terror.’’*

!i The Kaiser’s Change of Urogram.
Berlin, Oct. 10.—General satisfaction il 

expressed here over the curtailment of 
Emperor William’s journey to the east by 
nearly a month, through the omission of 
Egj’pt from his itinerary. It Is seml-oftt- 
clally announced that he desires to get 
buck to Berlin to open the Reichstag In 
person.

The issuing by Lord Salisbury of the correspondence over the affair y 
is taken as intended to prepare th e public mind for the possibility of 
war.

I

<1It has caused the profoun dest sensation in the political clubs. " U
i Lord Salisbury has taken a position from which he cannot recede. He (> 
has explicity refused to Compromise-

Public sentiment tu England backs up this attitude. The English <► 
people are out of patience with France, whose enmity has found expres
sion in a hundred exasperating ways within the past few years.

Besides, the conviction prevails here that the British fleet could easily 
dispose of the .French navy and th at a blockade could be established which 
would reduce France to impotence.
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. Y»v?ER & COMPANY v DON’T EXPECT WAR.
Agnlnaldo Objected at First.

Manila, Philippine Islands, Oct. 10.—Al
though Agnlnaldo yesterday refused to per
mit a funeral party belonging to the Brit
ish first-class cruiser Powerful from reach
ing the cemetery because they carried rifles 
with which to fire the usual eadute over 
the remains of a member of the «hip's 
company, representations were made to the 
insurgent leader to-day, with the result 
that the funeral took place In the manner 
and place proposed.

HMD’ London Morning Papers Think 
France Will Recede.

London, Oct. 11.—The morning papers all 
renew their comments upon the Fashoda 
situation, but on neither side of the Chan
nel is any Idea given expression that .the 
affair is likely to lead to war. The worst 
that can happen is the resignation of M. 
Delcasse, the French Foreign Minister, or 
perhacs the whole Ministry, but, were It 
not for the delicate internal situation in 
France, arising out of the Dreyfus affair
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=1THE CRISIS IS ACUTE. of an amicable settlement, we cannot bnt 

think the situation extremely grave. Lohl 
Salisbury has taken up a position frDm 
which retreat is impossible after the publi
cation of the blue book/’

The Daily Chronicle thinks the situation 
anly “Grave on paper and not In reality.** 

The Dally News says: “We hope Lord 
Salisbury will be able tot provide a golden 
bridge for M. Delcasse.**

—«%
Undeniable That the Situation Be

tween England and France- Has 
Assumed a Serions Phase.

New York, Oct. 10.—The Journal’s Lon
don correspondent cables:

I am averse to exciting a war scare, but 
It Is undeniable that the crisis between 
Greet Britain and France over Fashoda 
Is terribly aente. The issue to-night of a 
blue book or paper of the official negotia
tions by Lord Salisbury with Delcasse and 
Hanotaux shows that he has taken up a 
position front which be cannot possibly re
cede.

Salisbury gives In almost the closing weeds 
-of the official correspondence v-ngprtlSftfrjii 
that he makes an appeal to the gregt mass 
of the British public, which is solidly on 
his side. He says, in writing to Ambassa
dor IMonson at Paris:

“Yotrr Excellency should farther explain 
that^mnch uneasiness will be created here 
by any prolongation of the existing state 
of affairs, and It will become necessary for 
Her Majesty’s Government to make some 
publication of the facts without delay.” 

Marchand an Explorer.
People and .papers of all shades of opin

ion will hack up Salisbury to-day in a way 
which will echo throughout Europe. There 
is hardly a «ingle person but entertains 
the officiai view that Marchand is a mere 
explorer, and has not the least right to 
Fashoda, which must he evacuated forth
with. You doubtless recollect that Joseph 
Chamberlain spoke of the Cape-to-Calro 
scheme on your side, and every member of 
the Cabinet is pledged to the fundamental 
principle underlying the scheme, namely, 
that the Nile must not be in control of any 
foreign power save Britain.

Do not let anyone bel'eve this Is a mere 
newspaper polemic, or he will be sadly mis
taken. It is Lord Salisbury who hurried 
forward with positively unparalleled offi
cial celerity the publication of this now 
historic paper, insisting that the Frenclr 
must promptly dear out of Fashoda.

Does It mean war ? Possibly. Either 
France must climb down or fight. War 
would please the French general staff, if 
only there were a chance of the French 
army distinguishing Itself, which, however, 

l is not the case, since hostilities would be 
on the sea. A war would distract attention
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gone to the orient.

S. CZOWSKI, In Egypt, adding that the United States has 
the same Imperative duty to keep the Phi
lippine Islands. Mr. Chamberlain Is said

E7A SMITH, m HEROINE- Mr. E. n. Osier, M.P., Is One of a 
Party Sailing From Vancouver.

Vancouver, Oct. 10.—Among the passeng
ers sailing by the Empress of India from 
Vancouver tq-day were Sir William Van- 
Horne and pgrty, consisting of Mr. B. B. 
Angus, Dr. Peterson, Mr. W, W. Ogllvle 
and F. Xlexse.dL’ of Montreal, and ’B. li. 
Osler, M.P., of Toronto.

EAST TO UK 63 AGAINST.
Iroker and Financial Agent,;
jved from No. 103 Bay-street, lew 
ding and Loan Chambers. No. 13 \
street.

4 A Most Agreeable Relief.
he comments In public and In the news- to have added: The moment has arrived 

papers shows that the Marquis of Sails- for the United States to prepare for an cx- 
bnry’s determined stand on the question tendon of its territory, and In order to 
of the occupation of Fashoda has come ag realise this deal sh# will not refuse Great
a most -wnpesbl. relief, and as disposing Britain's eoppW?*V

The Official Returns of the Plebi
scite Vote Handed Ont—Marlcham 

Township Gives Majority For.
Mr. G. B. Vansant, retarding. officer for 

East York, In the recent plebiscite taken 
es the prohibition question, made the of
ficial count yesterday at the Court House. 
The count stood:

Little Eva Allows Her Skin to Be 
Grafted—Brother Charlie Was 

Badly Bagwed.
Several weeks ago Toe World published 

4» account of how lltWeMiharlle, the 8-
year-old son of Mr. Hugh Smith of the 
Custom House, was nearly burnt to 
death. It was the old story of little 
boys, matches, a bonfire, clothes on fire 
and frightful bums.

Charle Was In Pain.
For weeks after the accident Charlie lay 

on a bed of pain. His left side, back and 
arm were so badly burned that the physi
cians In attendance almost gave up hope for 
ils life. A consultation was held, at which 
It was concluded that the only way to 
heal the burns and save the use of the mus
cles to the boy was to graft skin upon 
them. The doctors looked in vain for 
someone who would permit the skin to be 
cut from Ms body to graft on to Charlie.

Eva to the Rescue.
At last Charlie's little sister, Eva, who 

Is bnt 16 years old, and who had heard 
her parents talklug the matter over, went 
to the family doctor, and said In her 
childish way:

“If it ’ll make brother better, you can 
cut my skin off.”

The parents consented to allow the 
operation, and when the doctors came to 
perform it she went in to them, her face 
beaming with smiles, saying: “I don't 
care, if it saves Charlie.”

The Epidermis Removed.
The skin was removed from both her 

thighs from hip to knee, and grafted upon 
her brother’s raw burns. Although It 
was more than a week before she was able 
to run about again, the brave little girl 
never uttered one word of complaint, and 
only laughed at her pain.

Charlie Will Get Well.
Charlie is doing nicely, and will soon be 

well, while the doctors say they will never 
forget the little heroine that lives at 14L 
Lhsgar-street.

The Government Will Bring It on 
Within a Year.

IS
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fitted, -Great Britain, 
the United States and Canada will be In
vulnerable.”

of all the stories of a peaceable 
mise. No whisper of dissent is heard any
where.
the Premier are rejoicing at the fact that,

!.?hJ.nghtlle ^lue b0°k on thc Fashed* poged to be directly inspired, say 
question, he ha. burned 'ah bridges behind lmprobable that wc shall rlsk war tor the

sake of nominal possession of territories 
. ; * recognized that the situation, which Egypt, who has had them within
'081 on' has bccome more dim* her grasp, has never -been able to retain. 

C,1‘ °r ™nce» there almost an entire We can retain our honor without retaining 
th ° l8P08ltIon anywhere to oelleve Fashoda. Prudence should tell ns not to
tha. France proposes to press her claims lo load ourselves with too much territory. We 

e po n o anger. This confidence should be colonial, but in moderation.** 
was demonstrated by the tone of the Lon
don Stock Exchange after 
scare, and such comment as comes from 
Paris also tends to abate alarm.

compro-
Toronto Street. This la Hon. N. Clarke Wallace’.

Opinion—Wliat He Say. About the
Quebec Conference — Mol.on.
Bank Annual Report — A Bold,
Bad Man From Santiago.

Montreal, Que., Oct- 10—(Special)— 
“I believe the Government will bring 
on a general election within a year.”

This is the important statement made 
to your correspondent this evening by 
Hon. N. Oiarke Wallace, who arrived 
from Quebec to-dny en route for home, 
and who no doubt has kept his eyes 
open during his sojourn in the Ancient 
Capital.

being questioned regarding the prob
able outcome of the international gather
ing, Mr. Wallace said anAtAiug he might 
say would be mere guSfwork, but ire 
added : “Lord Herschell and the Ameri
can commissioners have stated tuat 
they were' agreed1 on some questions, 
yet the great question of all is reci
procity, and they have done very little 
in that direction-”

“Have they discussed it at all?' 
“Yes, they have begun the discussion, 

and will take it up again in Washing-, 
ton.”

“Do you think there is any chance of 
a treaty?” .

“Well the Americans are certainly 
most friendly disposed, and I believe the 
present is the most favorable oppor
tunity for Canada to negotiate a treaty 
with our neighbors, that we could ever 
haVe.”

Mr. Wallace admitted, however, that 
the Canadian Delegates however well 
disposed they may be, are at a cer
tain disadvantage. In the first place 
they being Ministers of the Crown arc 
pretty sure that whatever they agree 
to would be supported by their party 
in the House of Commons, where they 
have a majority- On the other hand, 
Mr. Wallace says the American com
missioners are confronted by an almost 
hostile Senate, and a treaty 'has to re
ceive a two-third vote of this particular 
branch of Congress.

At the present time the United States 
Senate is pretty evenly divided, the 
populists holding the balance of power.

Coming back to the subject of a phob- 
able general election Mr. Wallace 
said that 
might attempt 
diet from the 
a treaty had been certified by the Senate 
of the United States.

“How did they treat you in Quebec?” 
the Grand Sovereign was asked.

“I have never before met with such 
splendid hospitality as in Quebec and 
this applies both socially and officially.” 
Mr. Wallace left this evening for the 
West.

Mol.on. Bank Yearly Statement.
The general statement of the affairs 

of the Mol sons Bank for the year end
ing Sept- 30, 1898 just issued, shows the 
net profits of the year, after deduct
ing expense of management, reserva
tion for interest accrued on deposits, 
exchange and provision for bad and 
doubtful debts, to be $259,191.17. The 
in half yearly dividends at the rate of 
eight per rent- and the one per cent 
bonus account for $180.000. On this $25,000 
is applied to bank premises recently re
quired, and $54,lf0 is carried to profit 
and loss, leaving with $20.829, at 
balance of credit of profit and ices last 
year, a total to credit of profit and loss 
aeeount of $81,020.

The bank has every reason to Con 
grntnlate itself upon a successful years 
work.

For. Against.
of ESCAPED THE ASYLUM.Both friends and opponents of Markham Village .................. 69

East Toronto Village 
North Toronto (east side)..’. 30 
York Townebdp (east Yonge) 179 
Searhoro Township 
Markham Township 
St. Paul’s Ward (city)... 620 
St. Matthew'» Ward (city).. 543

for the purchase and sale 
onds, etc., executed on the Toroa- 
rek'l,' New York and London Ex-

82Le Matin Advises Caution.
Paris, Oct. 10.—The Matin, which is sup-

It is

till 94 William Armstrong: Hanged Himself 
In Hie Bedroom.

Galt, Ont., Oct. 10.—William Arm
strong, aged 32, who lived with his

58

>RNE CAMPBELL 246
502

ber Ter#me Sleek Exchange).
father John Armstrong, a fanner, near 
Cedar Creek, committed suicide 
in his bedroom with e halter on 
Saturday afternoon, llhe deceased had 
been of unsound mind for a month or 
more. His physician had applied to the 
proper authorities to get him into an 
asylum and had just received the neces
sary papers.

OCK BROKER.
3 executed In Canada, New 
ondonand 2284

Majority against 
Total vote polled 
Total votfc on list

,63
CACO BOARD OF TRADE. 4611

9680
In other words, not «neMialf of the 

total vote was polled, 
the city In East York gave a majority cf 
1 against. The majority against in the 
whole riding was got in the villages, and in 
two of the townships. Markham was the 
only township that gave a majority for 
prohibition.
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D’Hnra <Ss Co. The section ofTHE KHALIFA HEARD FROM.a momentary
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He Was in No Hurry,
“I whs in no hurry to get 

cigars in after the war,” said G. W.

He is Concealed in the Forest With 
His Lieatenant, Osman Dijçna.

Cairo Oct. 10.—The Khailfa, who fled
was 
last

Havana

“for I still have thousands of them In 
the bended1 warehouses of the Government 
customs—all the better seasoned for 
bought before the war, nothing 
about them, for they were made 
the manufacturers were not rushed as they 
are now. Such makers as Uprnann, Bock, 
Garda, La Vencedora.

The Paris Matin, which Is directly In
spired by the French Foreign Office, says: from Omdurman when «(hat ghice 
\\e shall probably not risk a war with captured1 by Gen. Kitchener, has at 
Great Britain for the nominal sovereignty 
over territories at

Stocks dealt in. 
ne 915. tt being

‘brash*
whenbeen heard from. He Is at Baha, three 

an immense distance days* march west of Abba Island, where 
from our possessions on the Atlantic. ' They he 1» concealed in the forest, with his 
are inaccessible from our coast annexations 
as the mountains in the

?Y A. KING & CO Denouncing Anglo-Amcrtcanlem.
Dublin, Oct. 10.—The following is the text 

of the resolution denouncing the proposal of 
an Anglo-American alliance:

“This convention denounces the project 
of an alliance between Great Britain and 
the United States as a selfish attempt on 
the part of England to drag the American 
people to Its aid In' its struggles with 
the powers of Europe, among whom it now 
stands, by reason of Its bad faith, absolute
ly Isolated.

“Consequently, as friends of America, we, 
the members of this conference, ihope that 
the republic will not allow itself to be em
broiled In European squabbles, from which, 
however these may result, It cannot de
rive any corresponding advantage for 
American interests.”
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lieutenant, Osman Digna, and a email fol- 
But we lowing. It is reported that the moun- 

can retain our honor with out retaining Fa- talneers In the neighborhood have refused 
shoda" to have any dealings with him. The Arab

The newspapers of Paris this evening take tribes are all hostile to Mm. 
a calm view of the situation, and plead 
fbr moderation. They express a sincere de
sire for a friendly settlement of the 
tlon, when Major Marchand’s report 
rives.

Wires. moon.
Gibbons’ Toeibeohe Gum eels as a tem

porary tilling and slops lo.thgche Instantly. Price lor.

Jessie Alexander In new selections. 
Massey Bell, Erldey, Oct. ,1st.

Troope Dying Like Files.
Mostly Fair Weather. *

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 10.— 
(11 p.m.)—The developing low area which 
was over the Northwest States last night 
has moved northeast, and Is centered to the 
northward of Lake Superior, on which lake 
there hag been on easterly to southerly 
gale. (The high area has moved off the 
Atlantic coast, and the probability Is that 
the storm centre will now move quickly 
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, causing strong 
southwest winds along the Maritime coasts.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 46-56; Kamloops, 38-52; Cal
gary, 24-54; Prince Albert, 88-50; Qu’Ap
pelle, 32—46; Winnipeg, 34—44; Port Ar
thur, 38-61; Toronto, 46-00; Ottawa, 28— 
52; Montreal. 30-46; Quebec, 24-38; Hali
fax, 30-48.

qnes- London, Oct. 10.—A despatch to The 
ar. Dally Chronicle from Alexandria says:

The troops who have returned from
„. .......................... Khartoum are dying like files from enteric
The prevailing view of political men Is disorders, supposed to be due to canned 

that the French Cabinet will find a way beef and Indulgence in cheap spirits, 
out of the difficulty In the report asked
from Major Marchand, although It Is ex- Only ■ ■drop In tbs bark.I yonr lndlvl , . ” nnal patronage, but yonr custom,
peeled. In response to a hint from the neighbors and ihot of yonr friends make 
French Foreign Office, will declare that
his position at Fashoda Is untenable. The see the Importance of pleasing yon t Our
publication of such a report, it Is held, cn,,rc|y npau’ a goon reputation. Hence our efforts to 
would fully justify the French Government please every customer, n. Parker 4t
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from the Dreyfus affair, from the internal 
labor war, from the internecine polemics 
which are eating out the vitals of the coun
try.
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Toronto Stock
Rushing Work on Warships.

I was assured to-night on authority I can
not doubt that work is being rushed for
ward 1n ft tie British dockyards and arsenals 
in order to guard against eventualities.

The era of graceful concessions Is past. 
Perhaps France had not imagined it and 
thought Lord Salisbury would yield, as lu 
the case of West Africa, but It is impos
sible now.

The documents now published have, so t* 
speak, nailed the flag to the mast. There 
is an ominous ring in newspaper articles 
to-day. Meaningless abuse has ceased, but 
there Is an earnest note of warning to 
France of the risks which It is running.

I have never seen such unanimity of opin
ion In this country, inasmuch as there is an 
overwhelming desire for a stronger foreign 
policy than hitherto, and a feeling that a 
principle Is at stake.

Probably the French Government w’ll 
eUmb down, but it will mean the over
throw of the Cabinet. It will be worth 
while to watch the progressif this strug
gle, because Britain means to settle the 
question of the Soudan once and for all.

Ex-11 treal n ml 
Mining Stocks Bought 
sslon.
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and Sold Remember Slreelsvi lie Fair Wednesday130
In recalling him.

High-Class Pictures.Parkdalc I.heir’s Promenade Concert, 
Thursday night, Cowan-avenue Curling 
Blub. We carry a large assortment, and frame 

to yonr order In the most approved mod
ern style. Prices low. A. H. Young 498 
longe-street.

A Frenchman’s View.
London, Oct. 10.—A prominent member 

of the French Embassy In London ex
pressed the following views on the situa
tion this evening: “The advent of the 
French and British on the Upper Nile 
ought not to be regarded as the meeting 
of opposing policies, which necessarily ex
clude one another, but as the clash of com
mercial Interests, which should be care
fully defined and embodied in a perma
nent agreement. War, which has not been 
Provoked by the question of Egypt, will 
certainly not break out over the Upper 
Nile question. The Issues at Fashoda will 
be settled In

MINING • TOCKS-
if mining companies, listed or 
ilt in on Commission.

Stock
sold for cash or

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Bulbs. 
Open all night, 202 and 204 King 61. W.

Fetberstenliangli * Co., patent solicits#
snu experts, tiens commerce uuuamg, Toromo

A BEAUTIFUL WINTER HOME.

The Dressy Brown:
Seal brown is a’close rival of the Rugby 

brown in men’s fall Derby, square-crown 
and soft felt hats at Dineeus’. Both 
shades are Ideals of dressy elegance, and 
look well with any pattern or color a man 
may fancy In clothes, and the choice for 
$2.50 and $3, at Dineens’, 110 Yonge-street, 
corner Temperance, includes the best quali
ties, in the newest shapes, from the best 
makers. No “factory" hats. No "sec
onds." No “off” styles. No “Job lots” 
at Dineens’.

it Dineens’. 246
u, Montreal and 
i bought and 

Write or wire
L <«>., 4tt Kl*ti . SW*»

Toronto Stock Exchange.

Forecast*.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong? 

southwesterly and westerly wlndsf 
a Nw local showers, bnt mostly 
***** and moderately warm.'

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Vnlleye--. 
Strong southerly to westerly winds; partly 
fair; warmer; locad showers.

Superior—Fresh to strong westerly winds; 
fair and moderately warm.

Manitoba—Westerly winds; fair, with no 
decided change In temperature.

flee onr stork or Scotch Saltings and 
choice Overcoatings for fall and winter

u fat the Ottawa Government 
to snatch a ver- 
country even before

24>

BIRTHS.
GOGDE1RHAM—On 8th inst., the wife of 

W. G. Gooderham of a son.

Thousands of dollars have been e-pend- 
ed upon the Arlington Hotel, resulting In 
the largest summer business the hotel has 
ever enjoyed. The only first-class hotel 
in the city, having a southeast corner, 
steam-heat In every room. No expense 
spared In making the Arlington the 
finest winter hotel In 
James Rlcardson for the past six years chef 
at the Queen s Royal Hotel,has been engag
ed as chef, thus 
collent cuisine, 
for first class accommodation to be had in 
Toronto. Call before engaging quarters for 
the winter. C. J. Beacham, Proprietor.

•ific ...... 32 32% 32
ifie pr.. 61% 64% 64%
her, pr.. 61% 64% 61%
Union ... .........................

ondon Stock Market.
Uct. 7.

»
91%

MARRIAGES.
HOUSTON—ROBINSON—At St. George’s 

Church, Toronto, Canada, on Saturday, 
the 8th of October, 1898, by the Vener
able Archdeacon of Niagara, father of 
the groom, assisted by the 
Canon Cayley, Stewart FieJde Houston 
of Oegoode Hall, Toronto, barrister, to 
Augusta Louise, daughter of the late 
Hon. John Beverley Robinson.

4Uct. 8. t,the Dominion.Close.• :::$?& ig
.... 87 ***

Pnrkdale Male Quartette at Parkdalc 
Choir*» Promenade Ccnceri, Tnuredav 
night. ____________

lonry.. 
(•count . 
Pacific .. 

Centra! 
ntral ..

a friendly manner, to the 
general satisfaction; but an agreement will 
be much more easily reached when the 
newspapers of the two countries 
citing public opinion.”

There Is a distinctive originality about 
the Oak Hall suits and overcoats

guaranteeing ex- 
Tiaims most reasonable

Reverend119110 that
pleases men of taste. First-class suits and 
overcoats, Impossible to tell from merchant 
tailor garments at double the price 
$10 and $12 at 115 King-street east. ’

Something New.
Wc have a new line of colored shirts, 

all colored or ctlored fronls. In neat hair
line stripes across bosom, and small pin 
checks.
Sword, 55 King-street east and 472 Spa- 
dlna-avenuc.

114114 110%...........110%
T.vy. *n% n cease ex-

n cost
60 ed&7niat...............

A- Nashville
■ific ..............
ific. pref. .. 
Pacific

60 These goods are very stylish.56%
88% CUAMBEKLAIN’S IDEAS.

The Colonial Secretary Says the 
U. S. Has Big Interests at Stake 

in the Present Situation.
Paris, Oct. 10.—The Evénement to-day 

publishes the substance of an Interview 
with Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the British 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, who is 
now In America, In which the English 

•PProved all the doings of General Kitchen- statesman is quoted as saying he considers
the United States, owing to the recent war, 

says; “While not despairing to be in the same position as Great Britain

. 56% 

. 33% 

. 67 
. 77%

DEATHS.
DOWNEY-60n Oct. 9, Mary, relict of the 

late Michael Downey, aged 79 years.
Fnneral from her late residence, 81 

University-avenue, Tuesday morning at 9 
o’clock.

HBASLIF—On Oct. 8, 1898, at bis resi
dence, 16 Vanauley-street, John Heaallp, 
aged 70 years.

Funeral private.

;«■ t
67% Steamship Arrivals.Annual recital, Jessie Alexander, Miss 

Margaret Hasten, seprano, Massey Ball, 
Friday, Vet. fist.

Oct. 10. At From
Trltonla.............Father Point .... Glasgow
Buenos Ayrean.GInsgow .............. Montreal
Carthaginian...Montreal............  St John’s
Tongariro..........Liverpool .............. MontrealNumldian......Liverpool............ .■ Montreal
Bremen............. Bremen ...............  Sew York
Noordland.........Antwerp...............New York
K.WUhelm II...Gibraltar ..........  New Yfwk
Peruvian..... ..Montreal ................. Boston

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 

All druggists refund the money If (1 falls 
to core. 25 cents

78 THE EE ESS BACKS HIM.
Feather's Turkish Baths. lit» Yenge-strect

toedon Press Endorses the Prem
ier’. Firm Stand—Situation Is

32d : middling, 3 3-. 2d, 1 -g gy. 
3-10d good ordinary, * h flay 
- 13-3?d. The *«"“ "f„™re Tor 
bales, of wheh S00 7yK)
and export, and include |.
Receipts. 100 balea ril

opened *"?*!*’Jf'L* the de- 
and closed quiet at i-“«

Member's Turkish and Taper Baths, 111 
and IS» Tense. Hath and lied 81.00. Armed» Tea has the Flayer.

Grave, Bat Not Hopeleee.
London, Oct. 10.—All the morning papers 

•PPlaud Lord Salisbury’s firmness In flic 
fashoda question, and the fact that he has

Lakeview Hotel, . rariiament and 
Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 and $1-50 
er day. Special rates to weekly boarders. 

Table d'Hote C to S o’clock. J. H. Ayre,

A Million Envelopea.
We keep up the quality 

for our "Merchant” envelope steadily ln- 
Bligiht Bros.,

and the demand

creases, 60c per thousand.
81 Yonge-etreet. Write for sample. 246Proprietor.

, Parkdalc Choir s Promenade Concert, 
Thursday night. 46th Band.

*r
Cook’S Turkish and Russian Balks. 
Balk and Bed 81.#», 304 King 81. W.461 b Baud at Porkdale Chair’s Concert 

Thursday, Oct. 13th.
res The Times edind,
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1,000 TO LOAN
t 4 1-2 Per Cent The Toronto World.S93 -^>RADNOR<^~

m itself a tonic and table water par excel
lence-mixes perfectly with the most deli
cate wines and liquors, adding zest wltfirmt 
affecting flavor- Perfect also in combina
tion with milk.
PHILIP TODD, Agent, 20 Colbornc-»t

0. WIlvIvIAMS
,24 King Streeteat.iwn m

NINETEENTH YEAR TEN PAGES-TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 11 1898-TEN PAGESii this condition ? Work 
(bring about this dangcr- ONE CENT

=—^_________  *533 m

NOW, WILLfT'’ A DBTBRRBNT INPl^URNOfi, THE SITUATION 
AS REGARDS CHINA

Need ?
is. 1cace you up and make you I 

realize again that life is | 
Kent Ale and Slout BACK DOWN? I .are
dans of the city recoin. I

Stout to all parts of the*
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TRUST FUNDS.

and Guitar Olub.and comic longs by nrt su 
In the city. A skirt dance by a tomous 
student comedian will conclude this part 

The grand Unale will consist of a cake 
walk. Representatives from J{* “Jm 
furent colleges will enter the walk. All 
the students are enthusiastic ever this new

The following la the committee 
pointed for the management of tne 
entertainment: Stage manager, George r.
Be5i«miDtfflào?-moBri£.
don* »e"DH°^i. « FTsK 
College, Mr. Devltt: School of Sdencc. 
W.. Boyd; Trinity tedlcal. Mr 
Veterinary College, the.president or the 
senior year; School of I>hlir.?“%,,t™ral«V

year, O. Watson. ___

atagedom all the quaint and*» curious 
character, tint Mrs. Burnett has so clear-«s?»s
the page, of type the rohUcklng, roysterlng 
Sir Godfrey, the tender Sister Anne, the 
hearty Sir Christopher, the villainous Sir 
John Oxen, the courtly Duke of Osnlonde, 
the trembling Parson, the whimpering Mis- 
tres. Wlmpole, the garrnJous Lady Betty 
and the dashing, Impetuous, fascinating 
Clorlnda, who will first be seen as a boy, 
and next as a brilliant coquet. These 
and a coterie of lords and ladles of the 
time, In their wondrous garb, will form 
an exquisite background to the pictures. 
The sale of seats commences tbls morning

riooEiiE A tax._
THE

CA1True Merit Counts. 
That’s why we are 

so anxious

Toronto Local C. W. A. Counci 
form for Next

ITTLEJust for Fun—It is Running at the 
Toronto This Week. IVER Standard Wood 

Split Pulleys
Qeneral

Trusts Co.

Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

PILLSap-to
i gapport Promised #< 

Cinder Pnth Act ai 
Appointed to Help 

■Mayor Shaw 
About the Bad Bo

• ••••
have you èee our 

suits and overcoats 
at eight, 

ten,
twelve and fourteen 

dollars.
Compare them with 

any garments 
you know of. The 

difference
between them and the 

Oak Hall 
brand is apparent 

at once.
Suits and Overcoats 

of artistic design 
are here for all sizes 

and shapes 
of men.

We don’t make to 
order,

but we make to fit.
Oak Hall,

-Toronto’s Largest Clothing Store, 
116 King Street East._____

Joe Ott Appear. With an Abundant 
List of Clever Artists—The Other
Theatre. Also Play to Crowded At the Auditorium.
Hon.e. — The Camming. Stock Lovers of the variety show will patron-
Company Pat on n Clever Produc- ise largely this weekv T * v ev ..The Darktown Swells" had a bumper
tlon of “Trilby” — At the Grand houge ia,t evening, and were well received. 
“The Girl From Pari.” Return. Allen May’s illustrated songs were much

applauded, as were also Osbau and Kd- 
•nj Repent, the Previous Sen»- wards, in their original songs and witty ln- 
tlon. terlocutlons. That America has many

friends In Toronto was clearly shown by 
If you're looking for fun, try "Looking the applause with wlch Prof. B. Abt's 

for Trouble." You will find both at the war pictures were greeted. But however 
Toronto Opera House this week. Although taking the rest of the program may be, the 
it can scarcely be said to be of Irresistible French beauty Karina won the heart of 
variety, yet there Is a quiet humor about every man present. Her form, face, voice 
“Joe" Ott's grievances and contortions, and graceful dance captivated the audl- 
He beams forth as a newly discovered star ence. The Auditorium u 111 doubtless be 
tolerably well. The “Trouble" In the show crowded every afternoon and evening this 
Is not very serious, for It Is personified In week.
Abbott Davison, who as alias “Mr.
Trouble’1 Is not supposed to be 
serious. Joe Ott in his first stellar ap
pearance here forms a sort of background 
in the thing for a lurid coloring of special
ties. Among these are many songs, some 
clever, all passable. Of the former, Messrs.
Ott and Abbott have a corner. Nearly 
everybody takes a hand In the others.
There Is tumbling of an exceptionally rub
bery brand, and the Fansom's, James and 
May, with James, naturally and by all 
odds the favorite, form an exclusive syn
dicate. May la a pretty little dancer too.
A sextet of other ladle, kick well to
gether too, but their chief duty Is to sus
tain the enthusiasm In the mortal Spanish 
war and the Immortal Anglo-Saxon en
tente. They appear for this In suitable 
costume and with mingled ensigns, and os. 
evoke applause. The “plot" concerns nn 
old-enough-to-know-bet ter hnsband and a 
“Dream." In the shape of a vaudeville 
«tnr. “Nuff said” as to that. The scenic 
appointments are exceptionally good, and 
the girls are petite, shapely and conspicu
ous for a unanimity of Romanesque and 
Hebalc noses. Taking it all In all the 
frothy concoction Is well worth seeing.
There will be matinees to-day, Thursday 
and Saturday. If yop want a good laugh 
go to the Toronto, sure.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK FOB I*.
MEDIATE SHIPMENT.

A strictly high-grade wood pul. 
ley in every sense, built on strictly 
mechanical lines.

Price as low as any other good; 
pullçy.

None Other is Just as Good
Except for Profit to Dealers,

The “Dodge” is the leader the 
world over. Sole makers,

SICK HEADACHE tei

the Auditorium.
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowcis. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill. Small Dose*

Small Price.

A meeting at the Toroi 
ell of the C. W. A. was 
the Athenaeum dob, wl 
Hownonjn the chair, ai 
members present: K B I 
Brown, G S Pearcey, W 
.Walton, D J Kelly J Ma 
Geonge Sharkey and Dr N 
A. Kingston presented■ 
financial statement, rega 
done to the cinder path oi 
road, which was adopted.

Mr. G. A. Kingston real 
cinder path act, which wi 
cussed, and the support 
Council promised. After 
road from Rochester and 
cities have gone In for cln 

rapines In the act, and have 
benefit, a committee, cons 
H. B. How son, George . 
Stanley Brown, was appoli 
the affair, to report at a m 
at an early date. The Chti 
structed to write the Ma, 
tlon of roads that are In , 
dition to wheelmen.

The question of the Mat 
log part In the next mu 
was discussed and the ge 
were Invited to meet at 
Mr. Ryekmen on Friday tc 
form and report at the ni 
lug.

Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited.NEWS FROM WINNIPEG. J. W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director.Bank Robbery Still la the Dark — 
Mr. Allan Discharged—Hon. John 

Costlgan Goes East. 
Winnipeg, Ont. 10—Molsons Bank 

robbery Is still a mystery, the detectives 
being at a loss to know In what direc
tion to look for a cine. With regard 
to the statement that the entire etitt 
would be dismissed, a delegation, includ
ing some of the most prominent citi
zens, waited on the manager and inspec
tor Durnfoid, asking that no. member 
of the bank staff be dismissed without 
an absolute proof of guilt. The injec
tor said he would make this representa
tion at headquarters- 

In view of the changes in the M. & 
N. R., on Saturday Mr- Justice Bam 
made an order discharging Mr. Allan 
as receiver, and appointing Mr. Nanton 
as receiver of the whole road. -the 
ordA fixes Mr- Allan's remuneration 
as receiver at £5000, and directe pay- 
nient to him of this eum and of «plow 
deposited by him as security for the 
due performance of hds duties- 

Hon. John Ctostigan was in the city 
on Sunday. He has just returned from 
a visit to the Peace River district and 
in on his way home to Ottawa. He de
clares that there is an abundance of 
gold in that district, but it is so fine 
that it is hard to secure. He says the 
Yukon charges must be investigated.

In the matter of the Commercial Bank 
liquidation, cheques are being issued to
day for a further dividend of $5 per 
share to the shareholders, making £11 
per kharc repaid to date- 

In grain circles it is stated that the 
recent severe rain will no doubt harm 
the crop, but it depends on the weather 
following this to what extent the injury 
will be. Warm weather would be rather 
serious.

The entire Liberal press of the west, 
with the exception of The Free Press 
and possibly two .other newspapers, is 
calling for an investigation into Yukon 
affairs.

A good deal of indignation U stirred 
up among English people at the attacks 
of the Ottawa Government organ in 
this city on Miss Shaw, The London 
Times correspondent.

Frank Fairchild, implement dealer, 
who died yesterday, carried $60,000 in-; 
sura nee.
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DODGE MNF6 CO. OF rORONTO, UdM
Hazelton's Vitallzor 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Nlgbt Emis lions, 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
ab jsc—a never-failing 
remedy. One month’s 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stomp.

Makes 74 York St, Toronto.
TELEPHONE 2080.

You =
The Only “Fans!.”

Year by year the number of representa
tive American actors are gradually dimin
ishing, until now there are but very few 
left. Mr. Lewis Morrison, who to recog
nized as tne of the most talented actors of 
this generation, announces this season his 
last In the arduous character of Mephlato 
In “Faust," a creation made by him many 
years ago, and one which stand» to-day 
without an equal In theatrical history. 
This cold, settling, relentless fiend, who 
sacrifices virtue, honesty, truth and Integ
rity to satiate his own diabolical malig
nity, will visit us next week at the To
ronto Opera House, to make his farewell. 
Mr. Morrison 1» always a welcome visitor 
here, even If he does play the devil with

PBOPBHTIE8 FOB SALE.

Silver
Spoons,

Strong
Again

-p HOI OB BUILDING LOTS DN USI.
verst ty-avenue, Murray-street, (y. 

lege-street, near Queen's Park; SpattS, 
avenue-crescent ami Admiral-road. H. i';Y 
Hi me & Co., 15 Toronto-street.etc. >J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D., ©1 A (\Ti — BALDWIN-»!., NEAR «P -Ldcl-fX./ Spadlna-avenue, brick 
front# t rooms, bath, etc., cellar, very con
venient situation. H. L. Hlme & Co., * 
Toronto-street.

308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

THE PRICE at which we 
* ai*e now offering Ster

ling Silver Spoons and 
Forks has curtailed the 
demand for plated ones 
very much.

.BEAUTY IS POWER
Dr. Campbell*# Safe An^<l«

Arsenal!■« Cream are the meet 
wonderful preparations In the 
world for the complexion. They 
remove Pimples, Frwklt*. 
Blackhead*. Moth, Sallow - 
npM, Tea. JRedaeas, «lllaeM, 
and all other facial and bodily 
blemishes. These Preparation* 

* brighten and beautify the com- 
- ■ plexton ee no other remedies on 

earth can. Wafers, per box. 60c and Si ; 6 large boxe* 
*5: Sow., Me Addree Ml null orders to

ÙjQAJf'W V-NORTH OF BLOOB«.| 
near Bathurst, brick ho_ 

witn 12 room#, bath, etc., square haclL 
bard wood flnisil, all modern. H. L. Hlme i 
Co., 15 Toronto-street.

How Macdonald's W<
The employee of John M 

held their annual bicycle r 
and the result was fast 
was a foregone conclusion 
heavyweight, would take 
when the markers compa 
found that Routston had 
many. Rcnlston gr.t first p 
no rawing and the count * 
whose daily occupation Is n 
lar. not horizontal, Unes, to 
At present, he Is having 
downs In life. Butler rbdr 
ed third prize in good M 
fourth prize and might Ifi 
bnt for his lungs. Joselln l 
no prizes being given for" 
fifth, ami Master Crowe sir™ 
son, the coming winner, sc 
some undressing in general 
buck was discovered to be < 
row ninth, In the shape 
which he can s4t comfort 
exciting part of the ro*e 
prize. There was McBride, 
enorgh to strike terror, ant 
teur champion, both of who 
but, If the heavy weight lo# 
the featherweight. Jack V 
!tme prize, with Harry Pern 
second. Bogd. the artist, t 
tare*, bnt strength of Hsrh 
color In costumes interfei 
wjth his obemtions. Mr. 
tcons -antr popular chair 
things In his usual mastei

aIf! ARMS FOR SALE-PRICES LO 
AJ terms of payment easy. For

V
The reduced cost of the sil
ver bullion, combined with- 
the keen competition of the 
manufacturers,is responsible 
for it

aoc1 further Information apply to J. 
Searth, York Chambers, 11 Toron to-strs 
Toronto.

The Trlpp-Huston Concert.
The piano and song recital last night In 

Association Hall was one of the early 
musical event» of the season, and forced 
one fact on the listener, that In all prob
ability coming artists will be compelled 
to strain overworked nerves to satiety the

termed 
This was

e
TTOUSES, SHOPS AND BUILti 
XX lots for sale In Toronto—Prices j 
terms of payment easy. For lists and 
ther particulars apply to J. L. Searth, l 
Chambers, 11 Toronto-street, Toronto,-

• • • '
Lower prices and Improv
ed designs have gone 
hand In hand, too—a ra
ther unusual condition of 
things.

Ask for quotations on any- ■ 
thing between a single spoon 
and a complete family plaW 
chest

H.B.FOULD,266 Yonge-St.,Toronto
Sold by all Druggists In Canada.of that aptlyexorbitant fancy 

Individual, Hie “encore fiend, 
specially noticeable last night, on account 
of the program being sustained by but two 
performers. Although one could see the 
highest expression of music of which the 
artist -was capable, to use a homely term, 
“took It out of them," yet there muat be 
more; an inartistic betrayal of Inordinate 
greed that to the real music lover was 
almost offensive, and to satisfy which was 
a tax on those who contributed to the 
pleasure of listeners.

An apt simile would be the crude school
boy who by some means gets Into the 
jam closet, and there makes himself so 111 
that he Is for a time non est, although 
success seems but to add to the muscular 
fervor of this “person," who Insists on

24»
SUFFICES TO RENT IN YORK 
Vr bers, 0 Toronto-street—Root 
suite and single rooms, all well vet 
good vaults; electric elevator. App 
Searth, 11 Toronto-street. Teleph 
815.

ESAB. 28 YEARS 
andDyeing Cleaning“The Girl From Paris.”

When “The Girl from Paris" waa here 
last New Year’s week some very severe 
things were said of It; bnt It would be a 
herd critic who would have anything very 
severe to say of last night’s Initiatory per
formance at the Grand Opera House. Of 
the leading characters, Miss OHve Wal
lace, who takes the part of Ruth; Mr. 
Alexander Clark, the Ebenezer Honeycomb, 
and Mr. J. C. Marlowe, the Major Foss- 
dyLe, were the only ones who were here 
eight months ago. As then, so last night. 
Miss Wallace was delightfully eccentric 
In her representation of a slavey, and 
earned not one, bnt several ovations, by 
her singing of "Sister Jane’s Top Note." 
Mr. Clsrk was even more extravagant In 
his antics, provoking roars of laughter 
and keeping everybody bubbling over with 
merriment. But Mr. Marlowr’s Major Is 
really the best bit of character acting of 
the lot. His performance Is a weil-bol- 
arced study, In which every point Is well 
brought out and every piece of humorous 
by-play accentuated. Miss Della Stacey, as 
the Parisienne, works hand and accom
plishes much. Deficient in voice—as a mat
ter of fact not one In the entire cast can 
sing—she makes up for it by her methods, 
her dancing and her abandon. She gives 
In Aort an admirable portrait of -a lady 
of the gay Mabllle. Mr. Harry Heimsen, as 
•Hans, Is rather an Improvement upon bis 
predecessor, entering Into the spirit of the 
part with lews detail, but with more ap
preciation of the satire and the humor. Mr. 
Sydney H. de Grey also makes a capital 
Auguste Pompier, the French spy, attached 
to the chic little French girl. The re
mainder of the cast Is not extraordinary, 
and the show lacks In “go." The dancing 
Is generally excellent, the can-can ele
ment being sufficiently modified not to 
offend against good taste. Altogether 
“The Girl from Paris” provides splendid 
entertainment, and is a most agreeable and 
mlrth-provoklng production. It will be re
peated to-night and to-morrow night, with 
a matinee also to-oiorrow.

LADIES’ GOODS A SPECIALTY
Dresses, Jackets, Feathers, Gloves, etc. 

dyed or cleaned, as required, to perfection!
Gents’ Suits and Overcoats cleaned or 

dyed and pressed by men pressera.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,

r ARGE BRICK RESIDENCE,
1 J all modern conveniences, on 

the 'best streets In the city, stal 
grounds. Smaller house taken la 1 
change. H. L. Hlme & Co., 15 ’ 
street.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.Ryrie Bros.,TO BE BROUGHT TO LONDON.
BEST HOUSE IN THE CITY.

Goods called for. 'Phones 1258 and 1868. 
Express paid one way on orders from a 

distance.

Foohy’a Alleged Slayer Fought 
Furiously While Being Captured.
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 10.—Marion 

Brown, alias Thomas Alien, the one- 
legged mulatto accused of killing P. t> 

• Michael Toohy at London on June 24, 
into the bands of the Canadian 

ce yesterday. Brown was arrested 
at Yakima», Wash., after n long and 
difficult search. He was taken to Seat
tle to await the tedious process of ex
tradition. Liquor and drugs were 
imaggled into his cell there, and he 
was token out of Seattle jail, believing 
that his liberators were -his friends. 
From Seattle he was breeght to Port 
Angeles, and thence to Victoria. As 
soon as he stepped on to Canadtun- soil 
Constables Be.lgrove amjrAnoeiem ar
rested him, and he kndiw'hè had been 
tricked. He fought furiously, although 
he has only one leg, bnt was over
powered.

Brown ie reported to have a very bad 
record of killings and jail-breakings in 
Texas. He is said to have been the 
chief ot a gang of tramps that had 
just reached London at the time ot the 
murder of the policeman. If he is con
victed, United States Marshal A- L. 
Dilley of Yakima, will receive the $500 
reward.

Corner
Tonge and Adelaide St»., 

TORONTO.
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TO RENT
____... .

rp O LBT-35S BERKELEY-! 
_L decorated. Apply on the pi

—®—®—®—®—®—Cs>—<S>—<S>—®—<5>—<S>— <*>

! DR. CULL’S f
more.

Applause should mean appreciation, and 
If a ready response Is made It Is only, 
not to bring It down to dollars and cents, 
an act of courtesy on the part of the per
former.
personality of this specie last night, and 
found him In the front row, a raw, hard- 
headed student, evidently yet at his five- 
finger exercises, who started a mighty 
staccato burst of clapping immediately the 
artist had finished.

Forbear, ye people, do as you would be 
dene by.

No one will deny that Mr. J. D. A. Tripp 
Is a magnificent player, a finished virtuoso, 
who he* shade his mark, and dwells by It. 
His expression and technique are almost 
perfect, and the wide range of his selec
tions but exhibited his mechanical perfec
tion and thorough appreciation of bis 
theme. -His playing was masterful and 
deep ae the depths ; the Barcarolle In U 
minor of Rubenstein was at times as 
delicate as a daffodil, and In all bis parts 
he displayed bis skill, delicacy of tonch 
and the wonderful melody of Interpretation. 
His program was:

1. Bach-Tsnslg's, Tocatto and Fugue In D 
mlnpr; Beethoven’s andante In F; Chopin's 
Etude In F minor, and Berceuse, op. 37; 
and last of all, and what appealed to a 
great many, Liszt's Hungarian Fantasia.

Miss Margaret Huston certainly scored a 
success. Her presence Is one of her advan
tages, and though her foreign residence Is 
very observable, feeling Is one of her 
strongest points. Miss Huston has in some 
respects wonderfully Improved; her vocal
ization Is good, though It may be said a 
more consistent tone might be obtained. 
She has a very fine mellow voice, and the 
expression In Schumann's "Moonlight, 
She Is Thine," and “The Soldier’s Bride," 
Is an- earnest of what Mis* Huston will 
yet do. Some of her notes were extraordin
arily flne^ and her singing evidenced the 
control, flexibility and expression that are 
»t, important. The Improvement was at 
once noticeable when she sang an aria 
from Reyer’s opera, “Sigurd," and from 
then till as an encore to an aria of Saint- 
Saëns, Miss Hnston voiced that tragedy, 
Tostt’s “Goodbye,” each appearance added 
to the approval of the audience, and two 
beautiful bouquets testified the good 
wishes.

The accompanist, Mias Shi-pe, by doing 
nothing but weaving a background for 
the lights and shadows of the picture, 
satisfied everyone.

r©Oft- FURNISHED, MUTÜAL-ST., WjJjiy east of Jarvis, brick, 8 rooms, 
bath, etc., furnace, all conveniences. H, 
L. Hlme & Co., 15 Toronto-street. - ,

fell
poli

Bleyole Bri
Frank Moore and Jack 

Queen Cltys will likely go 
the amateur records on tl 
this week.

There will be a very Im.] 
of the Queen City Bicycle 
lug at 8 o’clock at the clut 
•'de. A large attendance 1 

The Toronto Engraving 
annual bicycle races take ] 
Libltlon track to-day at 8 
gram: 5-mile handicap, 100 
ICO yard» boys' race and 1 
race.

Bobby Thompson, who, pt 
transferred to the profess! 
one of the most popular 
Tourists, was at the last i 
of the dnb unanimously ap; 
ovary member.

'flu third annual 5-mtle t 
race of the employes of t 
Co. took place on the Woo 
Saturday afternoon, tne r 
follows: W. Brayley. 8 min 
8 min., 2; William Rossltér 
A. Peardon, 1 min., 4; G. 
scratch, 6; C R Briggs, 116 
Locke, 2*4 min., 7; George 
fl; Bud Reid, 1)4 min., 9. C 
won the time prize In 14.10 

The Tourists have organ!: 
society in connection with 
mént work for the comln 
first public debate will be 
rooms on Oct. 24, when the 
tlon will be discussed: "Re.-.

of the bicycle has a de 
on society." The afflrmatlv 
ported by Messrs. J. L. Met 
J. Nlcol and the negative by 
Wallace and D. J. Turner.

To the Users of Incandes
cent Gas Burners. i, Celebrated English RemedyiI took the trouble to note the ,

ja cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture!
Price tl.CO per bottle, 

f Agency—308 Yonge-st., Toronto e 
S>—<a>—®—<S>—®—®—S>—Os)—<gi—®— \\T ANTED—15 GOOD MEN-ACCüg. 

TV tomed to work In a malt bouse, An. 
ply 0 a.m., Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd. **■

HELP WANTED

KINGSTON NOTES.
Well-Known Soda Water Manufac

turer Dead—Another Boat for 
the OeOan Trade.

jEingston, Oct. 12.—Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen and Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
be present at Qneen’e on University 
Day, Oct. 18.

The itinerary for the visit of Major- 
General Hutton to Kingston has been 
arranged for Oct- 23 to 26. On Sunday 
there will be a church parade.

The new Catholic church at Odessa 
was opened Sunday. Large congrega
tions were present. The church is built 
of brick and is a fine structure.

William Pipe, soda water manufac
turer and , ice dealer, died yesterday 
from paralysis, aged 73

The members of the 
O-M.B.A.. tender « reception on 
inst. to Archbishop-elect Gauthier and 
Archbishop O’Brien.

A man named Horn has been put 
under arrest for obtaining $60, cash and 
notes, for $250, for the ten shares in the 
Canadian Loan and Savings Society. 
Toronto, from Rev, William Short, a 
superannuated Methodist Minister. The 
company repudiated Horn as agent,

The Iron City, consort of the steamer 
Iron Duke, after discharging here, pro
ceeded to the Atlantic coast to enter 
the coal carrying traffic from Newport 
News to New York-

T|TANTED-TRU8TVVOKTHY V*»i 
W to travel. Salary 5780, and ex# 

Reference. Enclose self-addressed sb 
envelope. Tbe Dominion Company# 
cago.

MEDICAL.

TY »• COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS. 
XJ Consumption. Bronchi tl» and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
90 College-street. Toronto.

The Sunlight Incandescent Gas Company 
beg to state to the public that they are 
sole agents for the Sunlight Company, Lon
don, England. We would like tbe pu olio 
to fully understand the position o'. Hits 
lamp Ir. Canada. Tbe Welabacli Company, 
whose patent Is tbe same as the Auer, have 
been defeated 
against the Sunlight mantle. It has been 
tried and found not to be an Infringement. 
It ie made of different material and by a 
different process. We draw the public at
tention tt> the fact that this mantle and 
1,-up has no connection with the lamps 
held by some of our Judges to be Infringe
ments.

T-VR. SPROULB, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
JL/ catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters answered. Newport, Vermont. T71 XPERIBNCBD SALESMAN WANT 

ri —Permanent position; good pay. 
dress, or call, with references. The Tot* 
Patent Agency, limited, Toronto.ART.

T w. L. FO ESTER - PORTRAIT 
U • Painting. Rooms; 24 King-street 
I. est, Toronto,

In every action brought XIT BITERS WANTED TO DO COP 
TV at home. Law College, Lima;

PERSONAL. SITUATIONS VACANT.
If a man will try to substitute some 

won’t he try to fool yon on his other 
other water for Mt. Clemens Sprudel, 
foods?

TBIOTLY PRIVATE ACCOUCHE- 
mente. Terms reasonable. Nurse 20 

ytars* experience. 237 Victoria.
syears.

Loyal VIT ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS, EX 
W enced maltster, must be 

commended and of sober habits. 
World.

Connell, 
18 th TO THE AUER CO.

ftAny attempt made by you or your agents 
to intimidate our customers or Intending 
purchasers will be met by legal means to 
ensure their protection.

Call at our showrooms and see this lamp 
for yourselves.
THE SUNLIGHT INCANDESCENT GAS CD., 

114 Victoria St.. Terse Is, Out.

TT IRGINIH BARRETT, MEDIUM, 
V holds a spiritual meeting Wednesday 

tit 8. 372 King West.
=

MARRIAGE LICENSES.__ _
TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OP ' MARKUP* 
JtjL e Licenses. 5 Toronto-street :

- - '

Sender Blmse at Kincardine.
Kincardine, Out, Oct. 10.—On Sunday 

evening, dhortly after church time, the 
chimney of Dr. Record's fine rc-s'dence 
was observed to be on fire, and in a 
short time the roof burst into flame. The 
fire brigade was quickly on the scene 
end succeeded in putting out the blaze, 

, bnt not until after the roof and attic 
bad been badly burned' and the lower 
storey and contents damaged consider
ably by water. The loss will be partly 

. covered by insurance-
One of the greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a mairvelotia manner to the little one. ed

At the Princess.
The relation of a successful novel and 

dramatization of the same Is a curious 
one. They are the same and yet not quite 
the same, or rather It would be more cor
rect to say that the two may be In every 
essential particular similar, though at the 
same time there Is no Irrefragable law 
commanding that they should be. Vlj» 
Judge correctly of a drama of the kind re
ferred to, one perhaps ought not to have 
read the work upon which It Is based. But 
In such a case, who would be competent 
to Judge of Trilby, which the Cummings 
Stock Company has revived, and represent 
very successfully at the Princess this 
week! The question, however, of play and 
novel has been threshed out a good many 
times before, and there Is no need for at
tempting It again, more especially In the 
case of Trilby, which Invited such compari
son, and got It as no other play before or 
since has done. Trilby may have been gen
erally supposed to be dead and burled, but 
the crowded house at the Princess last 
evening; emphatically witnessed to the 
contrary.
tempted a serious business when they put 
Trilby on the list of their engagements 

; for this winter. Not only does It Involve 
calls upon nn actor's resources of the most 
serious -dascription, bnt for Jthat very 
reason It invites a form of criticism which 
is the most odious of all criticism—namely, 
that of comparison. Toronto has seen 
Trilby played before, and by artists of no 
mean order of merit. And yet, Judging of 
yesterday evening's performance as a 
whole, It was eminently satisfactory. It 
had Its weak points, bnt It had Its strong 
points also, and the strong, In the end 
predominated, and sent the nndlence away 
well pleased. Mr. Barry O'Neil looked the 
part of Little Blllee to perfection, while 

! Mr. Kingston#- was every Inch a brawny 
i Scotchman. Trilby and Svcngall were 
splendid of their kind. Mr. Ralph Stuart 

; made no decided Innovation In the presen- 
tatlon of the latter character, but It was 
uniformly strong, and in places rose to 
something for which "strong” Is altogether 

I too weak an adjective. Miss Florence 
Stone made an admirable Trilby through
out, her acting being particularly Impres
sive In the last act. Mr. Duane as Rev.

; Thomas Bagot, Miss Walters as Mrs. 
Bagot, Mr. Grady as “Zon Zou" and 
especially Miss Andrews as Mine. Vlnard, 
were all extremely good. Trilby la not 
dead and burled by any means, when the 
Cummings Company can revive It so suc
cessfully as they did yesterday. That 
they will play to crowded houses so long 
as they choose that Trilby shall keep the 
board, may go without saying. There 
will be two performances dally. Mr. 
Robert Cummings did excellent work ns 
Taffy, and showed that he was a capable 
actor, as well as a hustling manager. The 
stage-settings and costumes were things 
of beauty.

*' une
ALMISTRY — LADY PALMIST. 64 

Adel aide-street West. 25 cents.P
LIT O U T PEOPLE REDUCED IN 

weight In a few weeks without medi
cine. First-class city references. 219 Mc- 
Caul-street. 24tf

VETERINARY. The Toronto» put In an i 
noon’s sport Saturday, on 
their annual fall ten-mile 
race. The event waa hotly 
at the conclusion of tbe- 
adjonrned to the Halfway,

. paid for the suppers. The 
almost In a bunch In the 
W. P. Irving, 814 min., 1; 
scratch, 2; H. Hillman, 4 
McDonald, 3 odn., 4; S. J. I 
6: Horace Currie, 214 m*n..

The second annual bicy 
games of A. H. Dewdney & 
tested on Saturday afternor 
grove Park. Eight-mile ham 
ham, 414 min., 1; W. Cunnin 
2; 8. Dewducy, 7 min., 3: 
first time prize, time 24)4 mf 
second time -prize. Bobby * 
the booby prize. 1 mile rac 
1. F. Stonehnm 2. After th 
the crowd dispersed to the 
A. H. Dewdney, where à sp 
of games was run off, wind 
hotly contested football n 
trams captained by Mr. F 
Rosenthal, the popular forei- 
Mr. Rosenthal's team winnt 
goals to one. After tea th 
spent In playing all kinds ot 
thé party breaking dp a bon 
ter all had thoroughly enjoy

■
ZVVrARlU VETERINARY 6ULLKUK, 
vj I.lmlted^^Tciupurauc^-btreet^isrtotJj

Toronto. Session begins la October.

ARTICLES FOR BALE.

Y-DOMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
IJ Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement coses 
Investigated, evidence collected for soilol- 

o, etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.

XT EN Tl LATE D SHOE CLEARING SALE 
V —commencing Monday, Oct. 19, the 

Toronto Hygienic Ventilated Shoe Company, 
Limited, will put on sale at 144 Yonge- 
street, 1200 pairs of shoes, wholesale stock 
and samples Of their celebrated ventilated 
cork-sole shoes, regular price *4 and. 53, 
clearing at 52.25. Retail In connection with 
their wholesale and mall order business 
will be continued at this address. By send
ing your name and size, sample shoe will be 
sent prepaid. __________246

sA. CAMPBELL, VETER
__ geon, 97' Bay-street.
diseases of dogs. TelephoneF.torsSee that the cork from the bottle Is 

branded when yon call for Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water. __ PATENTS. __

A. vestors in a safe and profitable bnsl- fiTjout Barrister; J. Edward Mnybi
ness. Address Box 03, World Office, cbantcn’l Engineer.

MORE REAL ESTATE FOR BRITAIN.

Du#, Cherry and Mitre Groups Add- 
• ed on the Long List.

Victoria, B. C„ Oct- 10.—The islands 
recently annexed by the British war
ship Goldfinch are said to be the Duff, 
Cherry and Mitre group. The Mohawk 
planted the British flag on the Sania 
Cruz Islands, the Reef Islands and the 
Swallow group. On its trip to the lat
ter is'.-ands it ran on a reef and was 
considerably damaged.

The Duff group numbers eleven 
islands, all thickly inhabited by copper 
colored natives. The islands are densely 
wooded and ot great fertiity. Mitre 
I sands is uninhabited, but Ghcrry Island 
has between 500 and 600 natives on- it, 
the same race as the Tocupians. The 
whole of the recent annexations have 
been placed under the control of Mr. 
C- M. Woodford, the British resident in 
the Solomon group.

The Island of Moutuiti, or Kennedy 
Island, which has appeared on the 
charts since the beginning of the cen
tury, was searched for in vain by the 
steamer Mohawk when it reached the 
Santa Cruz Islands. No island exists 
anywhere near the position assigned, and 
it is thought the island, like the Falcon 
Island also, has sunk beneath the waves-

STORAGE.

* S«?@g§l
send for catalogue, enclosing 3c- 
routo Patent Agency (limited), zot

CAPABLE. ENERGETIC 
ng some means, can ob- 
jsltlons as travelers or

RIGHT, 
ladies, havl 

tain lucrative po 
branch managers for an established firm. 
Permanent employment and a good Income 
assured. Box 91, World.

D ASEMENT AND FIRST, SECOND 
n and third floors—Bicycle household or 
any other goods stored ; advances made. 
Ellsworth & Munson, 209, 209)4, 211 Yonge- 
street. ____

7
The Seldl Orchestra Concert.

Next Tuesday night the Seldl Grand Or
chestra, under the baton of Mr. H<mry 
Schmitt, .will be heard by a large audience 
In Massey Hall. The event will be the 
second concert in the couvse of four, and 
will be under the patronage of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Miss Motvnt, 
who will be present. In addition to the 
magnificent body of players, Miss Sara 
Anderson will make her first appearance In 
Canada, being specially engaged for the 
event. This Is the young and beautiful 
artist who created such furore at her dehut 
two weeks ago at the Worcester Festival. 
All the critics who heard her are In rap
ture over her voice and art, with the. re
sult that she has at once bounded from ob
scurity Into fame. The following Is taken 
from The New York Musical Courier, 
and although It eulogizes her very highly, 
Is nothing more than the consensus of 
critical end public expression regarding her 
debut. It Is as follows: “The greatest 
and most unmistakable success must be ac
corded to Sara Anderson, who made her 
first important public appearance at tne 
Worcester Festival. Some of the members 
of the association, who have known It tor 
the past 31 years, say that never has there 
been any each enthusiasm over a singer as 
over Miss Anderson. She Is so young, only 
21, that her coming, singing and conquering 
Is almost startling. She has the musical 
world at her feet to-day and a future that 
promises to be brilliant. All the critics 
present were unanimous in their opinion of 
this young American girl's talent. She Is 
already booked for several Important en
gagements, with a goodly number under 
consideration.” The sale of seats for the 
concert commences on Thursday morning.

The Cummings Company at-

IF1 &T71 AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
P wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna- 
avenue.________________________ __

O THWART, IiE 
O ent Attorney 
and Draughtsmen; 
Confederation Life 
England, Germany France; 
tlons wanted mailed free.

■ Experts, 
head ofl 
Building.

BUSINESS CARDS.

1 #V#A NEATLY PRINTED CARDS. 
lUUv bllMreads, dodgers or labels, 
Tbe. P. H. Barnard, 105 Vlctorla-at. 246I ROOMS AND BOARD. atO HOLE TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 
JyI In tires to mend, and they stay mend
ed If vulcanized or repaired at 106 Queen 
west. Open every evening.

HOTELS.
:---------T ARGE COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 

Ja rooms, with board ; also day board, 
Mrs. Krauss, 262 College-street.. ________

rp HE GRAND UNION,
JL CHARLES A. CPersonally.

X> HINTING—SPECIALISTS IN WORK 
J7 that pleases patrons. Business ai.d 
general office printing of all grades. Rea
sonable prices for good work. Adams, 
Printers and Stationers, 401 Yonge.

<5 As a matter of personal ; 
X comfort — personal appear- 
Y ance—and best health—you
* owe it to yourself to know all 
$ that Crown and Bridge work 
® will do in replacing one or 
S several missing teeth without 
x the use of a cumbersome
* plate, giving a light, cleanly, 
X efiective and perfectly natural 
ÿ artificial denture, and the 
<•> most durably pleasing results 
a when properly constructed 
jg and applied.

If you don’t know this, our 
|J work will prove it to your 
? satisfaction in results. In re- 
2 suits—that’s it.
9 Gold Crown and Bridge 
ÿ Work, per
9 Porcelain Cro

ROQUOIS HOTEI-r-GOB. KING 
York-sued, Toronto-Hâte», d- 

per day; commercial rate, K
lorsmau, late of Grlgg .***

FURNISHED ROOMS.

A Whitel 
Exercise

TT URNISHED APARTMENTS - FUR- 
_T nielbed front room in private fanulv, 
close to Church and Isabella-streets; gas, 
etc. Apply Box 100, World Office. mmmJohn Holderueas. Proprietor.

08EDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR^
day bouse in Torontu. .P«^(Uli(- 

huar Join 8 BlUotoJW^-.
Y71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHUKCH^AND^^'

835 BSP ’•
HOTEL GLADSTONE
1294-1214 tiueeuWest, «JPP-

TURNBULL SMITH. 1?^', rltM

^dm%fe^th0r1A;

aMONEY TO LOAN.
m 'uiisT AND COMPANY MONBy'to 
I loau on improved real estate; terms 

uud rates reasonable. Macdoneil, Boland 
& Thompson, 2 Toronto-street, Toroino.

LEGAL CARDS.
T> EEVE & CHURCH, BARRISTERS, 
X\# Solicitors, "Dlneen Building,” cor. 
Yonge and Temperance. J. M. Reeve, Q.V., 
l’hos. L. Church.

R
ie winter for 100 horses.-w a ON BY LOANED-BICYCLES STOR- 

IxL ed. Ellsworth's, 209, 200)4 and 211 
ivuge-street, opposite Albert. InIf ACLAREN, MACDONALD, 8HEP- iVJL ley & Middleton, Maclaren. Macdon- 

& Donald, Barristers, Sollcl- 
Toronto-street. Money to loan 

on city property at lowest rates.

Your
will do more for 
and happiness of 
family than any 
can buy for ten 
cost of a Whitely

Only
Send
Pictu

Liver Ills aid, Shepley 
tors, etc., 28

T F YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
X on household goods, pianos, organs, 
an yeles, horses ana wagons, call and yet 
oar Instalment plan of lending; small pay
ments by the month or week; all transac
tions confidential. Toronto Loan and Guar
antee Company, Room 10, Lnwlor Building, 
No. 6 Klng-itree. west ed 7

BARRISTERS, 
treet west, 
H. Irving.

T7-ILMER & IRVING,IV Solicitors, «tc., 10 ÇlnfcJ 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.Like biliousness, dyapepst». headache, eonstl 

pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work T ORB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS SO- 

XJ Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 
Iran. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

wa
rn/T ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
JjJL p.e holding permanent positions with 
responsible concerns upon their own names, 
without -,rl-v - nnsy payments. Tolman, 
81 Freehold Building. cd&7cod’s ed

$5 00tooth
Varsity Mlnitreliy.

The annual Hallow’een demonstration to 
be given this year by the students promises 
to excel any entertainment of the kind 
*>ver held in the city. At a meeting held 
last week at University College a com
mittee xvas selected representing every col
lege in the city, and the program for the 
occasion was partially arranged. Among

Hall4.00IV ns
A Bank Change.

The Montreal branch of the Bank Of Ot
tawa will be opened in the cours» of a 
week under the management of B. B. Kce- 

Mr. Francis Cole of the Arnprlor 
win succeed air.

St. Lawrence

HENRY HOGAN - ' Dominle».
The best known hotel u»

DENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge A Queen Sts.
MTRAHCS XO. I QUEEN EAST

Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop.

i NEW YORK OPTICIANS................................. .
rp OUONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
JL Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line ot 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept in stock at 
jewelers’ prices. F. E. Late, optician, with 
W. E. Hamlll. M.D., oculist. Tel.

Pillseasily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills, 
is cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. L Hood * Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Tbe only rill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Miss Jails Arthur lit “A Lady of 
Quality.”

The last balf of this week, Including 
Saturday matinee, at the Grand Opera 
House there will enter upon the land of

8» KING ST. W„ TOIsen.
branch of the bank 
Kesseb as manager In Toronto.

{h Phone 1973

602.
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DOtBERLIH hidesKerwln-Bennett Bout Postponed 
Until Her. B—Notes of the Pad

ded Rlns.
At the request of the Chicago party, the 

Kerwln-Bennett bout, originally scheduled 
for next Saturday night, has been post
poned.
After the club considered It had everything 

secure, Harry Ollmore wired that Kerwln 
needed another week to train. Oct. 22 did 
not suit the McKeesporter, so the Crescent 
A.C. has now named Saturday night, Nov. 
5, In the Mutual-street llliik, when every
one will have plenty of opportunity to get 
In lighting shape

The some preliminaries will be put on, 
vis. : Jack Keady of Hamilton v. Jim 
Barry of Toronto, at 105 pounds, and Chas. 
Godwin v. Willie Popp, 100 pounds.

Seawanhakas Negotiate With Royal 
St Lawrence for a Race.

All Under 2.10, John Nolan Winning 
Best Time 2.07 3-4. *

Local C. W. A. Council to Have Plat- 
~ form for Next Elections.

t

ARE UNDISPUTED LEADERS IN THE MINDS 
OF DRESSY MEN ........................................................

Fall and Winter 
Styles. 11<1

Clubs Will Endeavor to Cut Out 
Radical Lines in Challenger and 
Defender — Preparing to Defend 
the America's Cap.

New York, Oct. 10.—The exploited troubles 
between the Seawanhoka-Corlnthlan Yacht 
Club and the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht 
Club of Montreal, since the last race be
tween them, promises to be early settled.

The Seawanhaka sailors, like thorough 
sportsmen, have reconsidered their deter
mination not to engage In any more com
petitions with the Canadians. .

They may Indulge In a little delay before 
answering communications sent from the 
north, but that la only an easy and dlgoi- 

way of letting themselves down.
The Royal 8t. Lawrence Yacht Club mail

ed It» acceptance of the challenge sent by 
the Seawanhakas more than a week ago. 
Like coy maidens, the Seawanhakas do not 
“PPear to be In a hurry about answering, 
the Montreal yachtsmen are patiently and 
confidently awaiting the reply, which will 
fix the date and the method of a conference 
between the two clubs, when the details 
for the coming race will be decided upon.

The officers of the Seawanhaka Club have 
their rivais’ letter In. the archives. It has 
been opened, and the contents have been 
digested, too. They will reply In their 
own good time.

A date for a conference between person- 
*1 representatives of the two organizations 
will be proposed by the Seawanhakas. 
That date will be fixed early, too. for until 
the preliminaries are completed nothing 
can be done In the way of designing boats.

Almost any change proposed by the Sea- 
wanhadtas will be agreeable to the Mont
real yachtsmen.

There le really more enx'ety among the 
Canadians to have the racing machines 
abolished than among the Seawanhakas. 
After the races are over the St. Lawrence 
boats have been of some use on account of 
their having been strongly bnllt.

Many American yachts, after usurping 
broadsides of American attention In the 
newspapers, have after winning their rac
ing laurels become nothing but dock-flow
ers, swinging uselessly with the tide, fad
ing beauties and "has been»."

The Race Committee of the Seawanhaka- 
Corlnthlan Yacht dub met to-day to con
sider the letter of acceptance from the 
Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club of the 
challenge to races next year for the Inter
national Cup. The letter of acceptance 's 
as follows :
“ Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club,

real, Oct. 7. To Charles A. Sherman, 
Esq., Secretary Race Committee, Sea- 
wanheka-Oorlnthlan Yacht Club, New 
York. N.Y. :

"Dear Sir,—I

Genuine «urnes» Contests at Meet* 
in* of Kentucky Trotting Horse 
Breeders' Association Meeting — 
Several Postponed Heats Decid-

papport Promised (or
Cinder Path Act and a Committee 
Appointed to Help Along the Mat
ter-Mayor Shaw Will Be Warned

Kingston’s

FIRST IN STYLE AND FITS IN STOCK FOB I*. 
LATE SHIPMENT. i1Gentlemen’s Shoes— wj 

in every width and IM 
size — with all the »? 
goodness, comfort and ej 
style of most $$ shoes Ip

; i
FIRST IN QUALITY AND 

POPULARITY OF PRICE

y high-grade wood pul- 
ry sense, built on strictly 
.1 lines, 

low as

ed.
About the Bad Roads.7;. :Lexington, Ott, 10.—After two more days 

of delay on account of rain, the meeting of 
the Kentucky Trotting Horse-Breeders' As- 
soclalon resumed at noon to-day, with the 
2.08 class, tw> heats of which had been 
trotted Thursday. William Penn having 

the first and Bllma, the favorite, tak
ing the second.

The weather and track

A meeting of the Toronto District Coun
cil of the C. W. A. was held last night at 
the Athenaeum CTob, with Chief Consul 
Howron .in the chair, and the following

Gonlette’s Great Victory.
Rochester. Oct. 10.—Kid Goulette booked 

his right to Joe Hopkins' Jaw to-night in 
the middle of the ninth round of what was 
to have been a 25-round bout, and put the 
colored whirlwind to sleep. The knock
out, the first ever administered to Hopkins 
in his career of eight years In the ring, 
was delivered before a wildly enthusiastic 
crowd of 1000 people ot the Itlensl A.C. 
Hopkins did most of the aggressive work, 
bnt Goulette countered beautifully; his 
defence was good and he seldom failed to 
laud when he led. In the third round Hop
kins drew blood from Goulette's nose, and 
later swelled up his left eye. To offs it 
this, Goulette gave Hopkins a fearful 
thumping In the body. Yank Sullivan re
fereed the bout. There was quite » little 
roughing by both men.

■s
any other good

I$3.50 AND $4.
JOHN CtHNANE,

NO 15 RING ST. WEST.

members present: E B Ryckman. Stanley 
Brown, G 8 Pearcey, W B Campbell, A E 
.Wilton, D J Kelly, J Maxwell, J J Ward, 
George Sharkey and 
A. Kingston preset

1er is Just as Good 
:ept for Profit to Dealers.
edge" is the leader the 
r. Sole makers,

ÏBut remember you don't pay any more for this 
extra goodness,I LiwonDr Noble. Mr. George 

ngston presented a report, with a 
financial statement, regarding the work 

th on the Lake Shore were fine to day, 
largo and the sport all that

Vrs&lnf SJ**<* ‘-* 
tM SFSffl4W&J2S* &
furnished the surprise, both he and WU-
who tevorite-
rite «piMe%!<*■After win- 

? Hal B- wa» beaten out by
betting h P’ ”aa bnthougbt of In the

There were 15 starters In the 2.27 class 
trotters, which went over unfinished 

after Maggie Law had won the first heat 
and Bessie Owens the second 

Nine horses scored for the word In theSTBS'ïvsa ffirjs 'jsjsrsS
sures* jsf. sawjvArSsecond heat ihtgle Flanagan led for tht-M- 
quarters of a mile with Grattan Boy close “P-. Tbb'lattw fought it out with Hud- 
i”?» h”f?f’na,?d beat hlm lu au exciting 
®bt*b. wltt Dlone third and Bingen fourth! 
This heat was very closed between the 

none». John Nolan, who had
SS?nin*e»ifnt.1î,il5 the.flf,t two be»**, shot 
°ut In the third, and led by Grattan Boy and Pilatus until the stretcB waS riacheZ 
fought It out with these two, aud won by 
a length In a hard drive, in the 'ourth 
hMt, Bingen went aiway in the lead, fol- 
lowed by Grattan Boy and Eagle Flanigan, 
the order to the half, when John Nolan 
moved up. and In a whipping finish won by 
bait a length, Pilatus getting second place 
trom ®ar'e FJanagao, with Bingen fourth. 
The fifth and deciding heat was trotted 
Just as dusk was coming on. Grattan Boy, 
EagU Flanagan end Pfiatus allemand In 
the lead until the three-quarter pole was 
reached, when John Nolan joined In with 
them In a driving finish, every horse under 
the whip. Four horses finished heads 
apart, with John Nolan a winner of the 
fastest five heats on record. It was the 
greatest race ever trotted for the Transyl
vania. Summary :

2.08 class, trotting; purse, (2000 :
Pilot Boy, gr.g., by Pilot

Medium (Mell) ......................
William Penn br.s. (Curtis).
nilma, b.m. (Foote)..................
Captain Jack, blk.g. (Fllnn)..

Tommy Britton, Kentucky n 
Cupid, Klamath, Humboldt Maid, 
also started,

Time—2.11^, 2J1%, 2.09%, 2.09%, 2.10%. 
Second race, 2.13 class; purse, *2000 

pacing :
The Bishop, b.g., by Algol

Wilkes (Berry) .................
Hal B.. b.s. (Snow) ................
Fnlrvlew, b.g. (Bogash)..........
Plaze Bov ch.g. (McHenry).. 8 8 4 3 2 

Pints, Byzantine. Belle Boy, Bernice, 
Roan Dick, Jim Pugh, Light Star also 
started.

Tlme-2.10%, 2.10. 2.09%, 2.11%, 2.12. 
Third race, The Transylvania, for trot

ters of the 2.13 class* value, *5000 :
John Nolan, b.g., by Prodigal,

dam Fantasia (Foote) .......... 7 7 11
Eagle Flanagan, b.g. (Hudson) 12 7 3 
Grattan Boy, b.s. (Miller).... 4 14 8 
Pilatus, ch.s. (McDbwell).... 6 6 2 2
Bingen, br.s. (Titer) ................ 2 4 3 4
Dlone, b.m. (Keating)............ 3 3 5 5
Carascalla, b.m. (Rea) ............ 6 5 6 «
Belle J„ b.m. (Spear) .............. 8 8 8 7
Cut Grass, b.m. (Macy) ............ 9 9 9 9

Time—2.07%, 2.08, 2.08%, 2.00%, 2.00%.

| Je *done to the cinder path on the Lake Shore 
road, which was adopted.

Mr. G. A. Kingston read the draft of Ills 
tinder path act, which was thoroughly die- 
enseed, and the support of the District- 
Council promised. After reports had been 
read from Rochester and St. Paul, which 
cities have gone In for cinder paths on the 

lines In the act, and have found It of great 
benefit, a committee, consisting of Merer». 
H. B. How son, George A. klngst 
Stanley Brown, was appointed to look aitefl 
the affair, to report at a meeting to be held 
at an early date. The Chief Consul was In
structed to write the Mayor on the ques
tion of roads that are In a dangerous con-, 
dftion to wheelmen.

The question of the District Council tak-' 
log part hi the next municipal elections 
was discussed and the gentlemen present 
were Invited to meet at the residence of 
Mr. Ryckman on Friday to prepare a plat
form and report at the next district meet-

TO ORDER ONLY. \rgCO.OFTORONTO.UIel r.four
Ba mister 115, Glenolne, Scotch Plaid 112, 
Handsel, Hand Press, Swlftmas 109.

Fifth race, handicap, 1% miles—White 
Frost 120, Peep o' Day 125, Bangle 113, P. 
R. Walter 111, Candleblack, Warrenton 199, 
Candelaria, Cbarina 105, Twlukler, Central 
Trust 10C, Mazarine 100. Blue Away 97.

Sixth race, selling, Wtthar's Mile—Glen
olne 115, Mazarine, Estaca'yiZ. Headlight 
II. 110, Myth, Double Quick, Oaladay, 
Bnnquo II. 106, Hinaldo 103, Hanlon, Res
eller 102, Scotch Plaid 100, Uncle Louis, 
Blue Away, Longacre 08, Lady Disdain 97, 
Oxnard 03.

î à% »ork St, Toronto.
MS*. 1,211am Fall Suits Overcoats ' 1

j. r
»

was favo-•EltTIES FOR SALE.
on and CHEVIOTS—In brown and 

grey mixtures, full weig 
made with or without velvet 
collar, elegant
ly tailored.
Special at...

BEAVERS—In black, blue 
and brown, fancy or plain 

... linings, velvet collars, seams 
strapped or plain, finished 
equal to the 
io.oo coats.
Special at

PURE WOOL—New Scotch 
• Tweed patterns in brown, 

green and greys, lined and 
tailored equal -g ^ 
to 16.00 Suits. I / Ov 
Special at....

Zelgler Wonnnd Lost.
New York, Oct. 10.—After fighting 25 

rounds at 136 pounds, before the Greater 
New York Athletic Club to-night, Jack 
Daly of Wilmington, Del., was g ven a de
cision over Owen Zelgler of Philadelphia. 
This decision was unlooked for and un
called for, as Zelgler had the better of the 
fistic argument. The 
groaned when Referee 
nounced. Daly left the ring wltbont being 
recognized, nblle Zelgler was loudly cheer
ed, bnt this did not bring blm the honors 
nor the long end of the money.

; BUILDING LOTS DN UNJ- 
-xvenue, Murray-street, Col- 
.ear Queen's Park; SpaAua- 
•nt and Admiral-road. H. L. 
15 Toronto-streot.

ht.«

0015.X - RALDW1N-ST., NEAR 
t Spadina - avenue, brick 
is, bath, etc., cellar, very coa- 
itioo. H. L. Him* & Co., jfi

Noses Apart at Lalonla.
Cincinnati, Oct. 10.—The racing at the 

Latonla track to-day was dose and exo't- 
Ing. In the laat race the first three horses 
finished noses apart, Domsle being awarded 
the decision. The betting was lively and 
attendance good. The track was In fine 
condition. Results;

First race, 1 mile, selling—Lena Myers, 
100 (Crowburst), 0 to 1, 1; Schoolgirl, 100 
(Southard), 8 to 1, 2; M<S31enry 100 (Shn/ k- 
leford), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.43%.
Glints, McFarland II., Sue Nell, 
cock, Elsie Barnes. Flammarion, . 
Floyd, Katie K., Longfellow also 
Gomes left.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Schenchen, 102 
(Conley), 8 to 1, 1; Guess Me, 107 (Van 
Dusen), 9 to 20, 2; Miss Porter, 107 (C.
Thompson, 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.09%. Mayme, 
M. M., Beana, Bessie Ewing, Frances D., 
Addle L. also ran.

Third race, 0 furlongs—Dave 8., 103 
(Aker), even, 1; Guide Rock, 102 (Frost), 
10 to.l, 2; Loving Cup, 102 (Southard), 5 to 
1, 3. Unie 1.15. What «ext, Alleviate, 
Dad Steele, Howard Hampson

Fourth race, 1 tulle, selling—Bay B„ 100 
(Crowburst), 10 to 1, 1; Lyllls, 108 (Brit
ton), 5 to 1. 2; Kitty B., 108 (J. Matthews), 
4 to 5, 3. Time 1.42. Foreseen, High /.oon, 
Maggie 8., Elsie Bramble, Annie Oldfield, 
Ixiseeleona also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Paraket, 118 
(Southard), 3 to 1. 1: Undue. 113 (Morri
son), 8 to 1, 2: Defiance. 106 (Powers), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.17. Rice, Asman, The Bonds
man, Joe Grady, Hanau, Seattle, B. C., Fox, 
Pretty Rosie also

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Domele, 108 
(Southard), 3 to 1, 1: Da sha way, 105 (Crow- 
hurst), 5 to 1. 2; Mordccai. 108 (Aker), 16 
to 1, 8. Time 1.42%. Pop Dixon, The Doc
tor, Savarin, Ideal Bean, Leaseman, Flop, 
Prosecutor, Libation, Royal Choice also ran.

Results at Harlem.
Chicago, Oct. 10.—Weather wet; track 

heavy. First race, 5 furlongs—Our Nellie, 
12 to 1, 1; Andes, 2 to 1, 2; A. McKnlght 
3. Time 1.02%.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Miss Marion. 3 
to 1, 1; Paul Griggs, 6 to 1, 2; Jolly Roger 
3. Time 1.16%.

Third race, 1% mllee—Don Quixote, 8 to 
5, 1; The Devil, even, 2; Dare II. 8. Time

Fourth vace. 1 1-16 mllee—Bishop 
12 to 1, 1; Moncrelth, 4 to 5, 2;
Dummy 3. Time 1.55.

Fifth race, short course steeplechase— 
Populist, 4 to 1, 1; Schrelber, even, 2; 
Marble 3. Thnc 3.27%.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 mils*—Gold Band, 3 to 
1. 1; Count Fonso, 2 to 1, 2; Grey Hurst 3. 
Time 1.55.

I spectators booted and 
Brown's flat was an-

‘L

OXFORD TWEEDS-lag-X—NORTH OF BLOOR-6T.,
J near Batbnrst, brick house, I 

bath, etc., square had», 
ish, all modern. H. L. Hlme A Ï 
-nto-street.
------------------ —_______________ JÆ
OR SALE-PRICES LOW-, 
of payment easy. For list* 
information apply to J. L.

; Chambers, 11 Toronto-street; ’ i

Nobby materials in new 
shades, best trimmings, and 
finished in best 
style po 
Special at

How Macdonald's Won" and Lost.
The employes of John Macdonald & Co. 

held their annual bicycle race on SaJnrday 
and exiting. It 
that Crowe, the:

Around the Ring.
Jack Daly, who Is to meet Otfen Zelgler 

at Coney Istnnd to-night, Is a 10-to-7 favor
ite for "the beat.

Tom O’Rourke, on behalf of

1 -

m 13.5°0016.first four
and the remit was fast ssible.wss a foregone conclusion 
bea-ryweight, would take first place, bnt' 
when the markers compared notes they 
found that Roulston had mil a lap too 
many. Rculiton got first prize. There was- 
no rowing and the count went on. Mellen, 
whose dally occupation Is along perpend ru- 
lar, not horizontal, lines, took second prize. 
At present he Is having many nps and 
downs In life. Butler rbde well and secur
ed third prize Jn 
fourth prise and 
bet for bis lungs. Joselln Is a pretty rider: 
no prizes being given foF beauty, be got 
fifth, aud Master Crowe sixth. Frank Wil
son, the coming winner, seventh, and, after 
some undressing In general drygoods. Roe
buck was discovered to be eighth, and Mor
row ninth, In the shape of a saddle ou 
which he can sit comfortably. The most 
exciting part of the rasa was the tipie 
prize. There was McBride, the very name 
enough to strike terror, and Craig, an ama
teur champion, both of whom felt confident, 
bnt, If the heavyweight lost the first prize, 
the featherweight. Jack Wilson, won the 
lime prize, with Harry Fensom a very 
second. Boyd, the artist, took several pic
tures, bnt strength of Hght end height of 
co'or In costumes interfered considerably 
with his operations. Mr. Gray, the cour
teous amr popular chairman, conducted 
things In his usual masterly manner. ,

Amber 
Shuttle- 
Ha rrleSharkey,

posted *2500 with "Honest John" Kelly 
yesterday as an acceptance of Corbett's 
challenge, Issued yesterday, to fight any
body. It has been agreed that articles 
shall be drawn to-day.

A new York clnb has offered a good-sized 
pnrse for Spike Sullivan to meet Joe Youngs 
of Buffalo In a 25-round bout, and the Irish
man has accepted. The affair trill lake 
place within three weeks If all the details 
are satisfactorily arranged.

Kid McPartland’s challenge to all Ameri
can lightweights, delivered (n 
MvKeever ring the other night, has the 
right round. Instead of chasing after Le- 
vlgne to the coast. Erne could make a 
match that would be n rattling monev- 
getter with the New York Kid —Buffalo 
Express.

Sporting men from this city, who saw the
mlih-McKeever fight at the Lenox A. C. 

on Friday night, say that McKeever would 
have won had he not been -<o anxious lo 
finish Smith when he bad him groggy In 
the 28rd round. As It was, they say Me- 
Keever should have gotten a draw In stead 
of the loser's end.—Philadelphia Record.

Since Dave Sullivan defeated Solly Sm'th 
naturally he assumed the title of feather
weight champion, which Smith won from 
George Dixon, bnt friends of the Mack 
nave always disputed Smith’s claims, so 
that there will be general satisfaction In 
the match Just made between Sullivan and 
Dixon. They are to meet at the Lenox 
Club, New York, on Nov. 11, at 122 po 
at 3 o'clock, for a guarantee of *3000.

Peter Maher says he Is In fine health af
ter bis summer In the momtalns, but will 
need some sharp work to get In shape for 
Kid McCoy. He will work at Westchester. 
McCoy Is at a roadhouse at Hlgbbridge. At 
the time of McCoy’s return from Sontlr 
Africa It Is likely Maher would have been 
a big favorite for - the bout, bnt now tHe 
odds will probably be against the lnshman.

proved too much 
York

ran.
I

BUILDCÈ 
»r sale In Toronto—Prices low- 
i-ment easy. For lists and fur
ors apply to J. L. Scarth, York 
1 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Brotheri 
C ompany 
Limited

166 TONGS STREET 
490 QUEEN WEST

SHOPS AND H0BBERLINThe
t-tyle. Gynn took 
ffhve done better

good
might

TO RENT IN YORK CHAM- 
9 Toronto-street—Rooms en 
igle rooms, all well ventilated; 
electric elevator. Apply J. L, 

Toronto-street. Telephone No

LADIES' AND MEN'S TAILORS
Mont-the Smith- also ran.

Look Well to Your Horses’ Feet ITHE QUOIT lOURNAMENT.
Eight Matches Decided In Initial 

Draw of First Serle
Flay To-Day.

The annual tournament for the cham
pionship of Canada started at 1 p.m. yes
terday afternoon on the grounds of the 
Heather Quolting Club. Although the en
tries were not quite as large as In former 
years, the best players of the country 
turned out as large as ever. All of the 
contestants were of the first class.

The result of the first draw In the first 
series was as follows :
A. E. Kennedy 
W. Lawson ...
W. Kitchen ...
J. Richardson .
J. Lawson ....
John Bell........
J. Russell
J. Bell ........
F. Clan» ....
R. Brrlngton

lALE OR EXCHANGE. beg to confirm my letter of 
the 24th nit. and acknowledge receipt of 
yonr letters of 20th and 28th ult. We 
derstand that It Is your desire to frame 
rules that will produce a type of boat more 
generally useful than those that recently 
competed, and In this we will be glad to 
meet you.

“As the subject Is a somewhat difficult 
one, we feel that we would expedite the 
work If we could meet representatives to 
discuss the question and arrivent a basis 
for further action. Could you not arrange 
to meet us in Montreal Î We shall be glad 
to see you- at any time that Is convenient 
for yourselves.—Yours very truly, J. .0. O. 
Almon, Secretary."

The Seawanhaka Committee will first 
make a proposal In writing, and later will 
send a representative, If necessary, to com
plete arrangements. Three other clubs 
lad also sent challenges.

For the Saying la i No Frog 
No Foot. No Foot No Horae.

Now, if you have a horse that Is worth 
shoeing, hare It shod well.

Remember, I don't keep a bargain day 
•hop. I will have a fair price, and I want 
no on 11 work. I do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TEBVIN.
Estd. 1868. 50 and 64 McGlll-st.

Member Masters’ Horse Shoe»' and Protêt», 
live Association.

ii n-ÎRICK RESIDENCE, 
dern conveniences, on 
eete in 
■aller house taken in 
L. Hlme & Co., 15

WITH
one ot

the city, stable and 
part ex- 
Tpronio-

Wlnnera4 1 1
3 2 3S
1 3
2 4 2close

ran.B„

TO RENT
35s "lb RKBL e y - STR K HT — 
ted. Apply on the premises.

f

2464 6 111 
112 6 5 
6 2 3 2 4Bleyole Briefs.

Frank Moore and Jack Smith of the 
Queen Cltya will likely go after some of 
the amateur records on the Island track 
this week.

There will be a very Important meeting 
ol the Queen City Bicycle Club tale even
ing at 8 o'clock at the clnb rooms, Sunny- 
able. A large attendance Is requested.

The Toronto Engraving Company's third 
annual KcycJe races take place at the Ex
hibition track to-day at 3 p.m.: The pro- 

_gram: 6mile handicap, 100 yards handicap, 
ICO yards boys' race and 1 mile consolation 
race.

FURNISHED, MUTUAL-ST., 
st of Jarvis, brick. 8 rooms, 
furnace, all conveniences. H. 
"o., 15 Toronto-street.

.. 27
41 Photographs41

.. 38 
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of the Cyclone at Merritton in 
this week’s Buffalo Express.

IKLF WANTED. 24
. 29 t[>-15 GOOD MEN—ACCUS* 

to work In a mult house, Ap* 
•omlnlon Brewery Co., Ltd.

Pinna for Their New Defender.
Bristol, R.I., Oct. 10.—Since the signing 

of the contract by C. Oliver Iselln and De
signer Nat Herreshoff for the building of 
a new defender, things about the famous 
yacht building shops have taken on new

83sees
“C” CO, 4STH JJ JOB LANDERS

The Compear Scores at the Ranges 
Saturday Lust—Corporal

.... 41
D—DRUG APPRENTICE. O, 
iuIcI & Co., Toronto.

-TRUSTWORTHY PERSONS 
vel. Salary *780, and expenses. 
Unclose self-addressed stamped ; 
he Dominion Company, Chl-

30J, Coulter ..■Reed,
Double • s o s • ••#•««•••

• 09 000 OOOO.0
41i A. Matheson .

T. El ward ....
S. W. Smith .
It. Callender ..
H. M. Playter 

Play will be resumed to-day at 9 a.m., 
when the winners of the first series will 
be pitted against each other.

life
Every day now something new In the 

way of building material comes by steam
er or train for the construction of the ma
rine railway. It was stated to-night that 
about everything in this line necessary to 
the elevation of the champion boat is now 
on hand. , . , ,

The main Idea Is strength, and steel 
angle Iron Is to be used freely. It is quite 
an engineering feat to prepare for the 
docking of Defender.

Designer Herreshoff says however, it 
will be done before Nov 1. Mr. I selln 

word from hie Long Island home last 
ent to the Herreshoffs that Defender s 

sails will be bent on this week. To-mor- 
row morning Defender will be sandpapered 
and pumiced and a diver's gang will go to 
work on the deep lead keel and scrape Its 
rough edges off and clean It up generally.

Her hull 1» barnacled up In a frightful 
way and Mr. Iselln wants the yacht In 
good trim when she comes back to her 
milder. He Intends to give Defender a 

good trying out, even before she pokes her 
Into this harbor for her reconstruc-

41 one a #4 e •

...... 41
32. _ . Otto Sieloff of Detroit

Bobby Thompson, who, previous to being for Frank Casey wf New 
transferred to the professional rv.iks. was Saturday night, and the bout was stopped 
one of the most popular members of the in (he tenth round and the verdict given- 
Tourists, was at the last regular meeting to Sieloff. Casey was outclassed.
«atrvemembernanJmmUlly apPointe‘1 an hon- Mysterious Billy Smith of Boston recelv- 
orary member. C(1 decision cf Referee White after a-

third annual 5-m41e handicap bicycle sensational 25-round glove fight with 
«•ace of the employes of Charles Reid. & Charley McKeever of Philadelphia at the 
Co. took place on the Woodbine track o-n Lenox A. C. Smith hnrt his left hand early 
Saturday afternoon, tne result being as jn the battle, hut for the first dozen rounds 
follows: W. Brayley. 3 min., 1; Bert Reid, he d*d the bulk of the work. In the 23rd 
3 min., 2; William Rosslter, 1 min., 3: F. round McKeever had Smith groggy from à 
A. Peardon, 1 min., 4; • G. A. Patterson, punch on the law, but he could not finish 
scratch, 5; C R. Briggs, 1% min., 6; E. A. the job and literally tought himself oat. 
I^ocke, 2*4 min., 7; George Bailey. 2 min., jn the next two rounds the Boston man 
8; Bud Reid, 1% min., 9. G. A. Patterson showed wonderful recuperative powers. Mo- 
won the time prize In 14.10 minutes. Keever was on the defensive during a ma-

The Tourists have organized a debating» Jority of the rounds, end was fairly de- 
BocJety in connection with their '/JtertaJn- featod. There was Intense excitement dur- 
mént work for the coming season. The lng the last half-dozen rounds, and the 
first public debate will be held In the club McKeever spectators did not like the 
rooms on Oct. 24, when the following ques- referee’s verdict. But it could not nave 
tlon will be d’ecuseed: “Resolved, that the been otherwise, after taking into conwaera- 
use of the bicycle has a demoralizing effect tlon the constant offensive tactics of the 
on society.” The affirmative will be sup- Boston pugilist.—New York Sun.
ported by Messrs. J. L. McCullough and A. ---------
J. Nlcol and the negative by Messrs. W. M. T. A. C/» First Show of the Season. 
Wallace and D. J. Turner. «phe re-organizing committee of the T.

The Toronto» put in an enjoyable after- A. C. held their first meeting last night, 
noon’s sport Saturday, on the <-ccaslon of when some general business was go-ie 
their annual fall ten-mile handicap road through. If the club is not sold to the city 
race. The event was hotly contested, and the prospects of keeping It afloat are bright, 
al the conclusion of the racing the boy* It was decided to have the first members 
adjourned to the Halfway, where the losers night of the season on Saturday next, 
paid for the suppers. The leaders finished when Gllonna’s Orchestra will be engaged 
cl most In a bunch in the following order, and a good evening’s entertainment given.
W. P. Irving. 3% min., 1; J. W. Hewtfan, ----------
scratch, 2; H. Hillman, 4 min., 3; F. H. I Rugby Gossip.
McDonald, 3 min., 4; 8. J. Schulte, 1 min., | Reading will play with the scullers
6; Horace Currie, 2% m»n„ 6. Lafter this week.

The second annual bicycle race» andï The Young Toronto» will practice this 
games of A H. Dewdney & Bros, were <*>n*mfternoon at 4 o’clock, 
tested on Saturday afternoon at the Gien- Anmnaut II and Oseoode II nlav off 
fwmieiv^lk‘inE1ighwnre their intermediate game to-morrow.
2 ms. dÆ/; Vm rrwm'TSZ' Jack Counsel! was out practicing with 
first time Prize!'time 24% min.: h. Wflddtiî’ the Argonaut, yesterday afternoon, 
second time prize. Bobby Thompson gor The O.R.F.U. Executive meet to-night at 
♦he booby prize. 1 mile race—W. Todgham Clancy's toy endeavor to make some ar- 
1. F. Stoneham 2. After the bicycle races rangement with 
the crowd dispersed to the grounds of M- Very little practising was done by any of 
A- H. Dewdney, where a splendid program the Rugby men yesterday, as they have 
of games was run off, winding up with a scarcely yet recovered from Saturday’s 
hotly contested football match between games. _ ..
trams captained bv Mr Rawes and Mr The Imperials of Roscdale defeated the 
Rosenthal, the popular foreman of the firm Toronto Church School II. fifteen yester- 
Mr. Rosenthal's team winning out by two <'«y In a very evenly-contested game, by a 
goals to one. After tea the evening was »‘'ore of 10 to 7.
spent in playing all kinds of parlor games. Considerable complication Ims been 
the party breaking up about 1 o’clock, at- "lu8ed by the accidental loss of the O.R.K 
ter all had thoroughly enjoyed themselves *J. cash book, and Secretary Fltzglbbon is 

1 1 ' Just now busy finding out Just where he
Is located.

At an enthusiastic meeting of the Varsity 
II. team, Bob Waldle was unanimously 
chosen the captain, and under bis captaincy 
the team will no doubt have a very eue- 
cessful season.

A Hamilton man said yesterday that he 
thought the Argonauts’ defeat was due to 
Inexperience. At times they made Hamil
ton work like tigers, and outplayed them
In the second half.

Trinity's team for to-day's game will be : 
Back, Holman; halves, King, Parmenter, 
Sylvester, Jones; quarter, Griffith; scrim
mage, Baldwin, Bushel), Hnntlngford ; 
Wings, Parker, McKenzie, Code. McBwan, 
Duggan, Richards Rtrnthy; spare, Lucas, 
McDonald, Whitaker, Boggy.

The following Is the standing of the 
senior clubs ;

Kerr Victor.
at New York The anhnal rifle matches of “C" company, 

48th Highlanders, were bel dat the rifle 
range on Saturday last, at the same time 
as the general regimental match. The sterl
ing silver swagger stick for securing tba 
most recruits for the company daring (lib 
season was won by Private Ferrant. The 
scores were as follows:
Porp Kerr ............ .........
Capt Carrie ............. .
Lieut O O Havbottle ,.
Pte Ferrant .............. ..
Corp Allworth...............
Fte G Smith............. .
Pte John Thompson ...
Pte J Bott .....................
Pte W H Boyle........ .
Col-Sergt Lamb ..........
Pte Harding ..........  ..
Pte Mather ....................
Pte John Holman ....
Pte J C Boyle.............
Pte A Marks.................
Pte W Miller................
Sergt J W Mather........
Pte Melkle......................
1*1 pe-Sergt Trcnholme ..........
Pte J J Thompson .
Corp Goedlke ......
Sergt McLean ........
Pte Maser.................
Pte Lamb............ ..
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WINDSOR FAVORITES WIN.IXCED SALESMAN WANTED 
uanent position; good pay. Ad- 
1, with references. The Tordn 
icy, limited, Toronto.

Sloan Wins Everywhere.
Paris. Oct. 10.—At the autumn meeting 

at Longchamps yesterday, the Prix de 
Newmarket of 10,000 francs, for 3-year-olds 
aud upwards, was won by Trenchln. Tod 
Sloan, the American Jockey, rode Monopie, 
but was not placed.

The Prix de 
Buisson Ardent, ridden by Sloan Seven 
horses ran. The betting was 2 to 1 on 
Buisson Ardent, which horse won by a 
neck.

The Prix GravlUlers was won by Little 
Monarch. Talllebourgy, with Sloan up,was 
unplaced.

to ON VARSITY FIELD AND TRACK.Fonr of Them Land the Money, Joe 
Killer Among the Number— Sum

maries and Entrlee. Big List of Entries for the Annual 
Games This Weelt.

As the days set apart for the annual field 
and track competitions among all the rone 
of Varsity approach once more, the Interest 

President Snell and Secre

ts WANTED TO DO COPYING 
une. Law College, Lima Ohio 

fld*7 Windsor, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—It was fav
orites' day at the track to-day, four of the 
first choices finishing in front, and the other 
two Inside the money. Seagram’s Joe 
Miller ran true to his last week's form and 
landed a nice race over a good field. The 
day was clear and warm and the track 
fast. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs, 3-year-olds, selling 
—Mystery 105 (Bergen), 2 to 1, 1; Bob Gar
net, 102 (Sherrer), 5 to l, 2; SamiveJ, 102 
(Songer), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.15%. Judge 
Quigley, Clincher, La Vina and Dutcl-' 
Henry also ran.

SSeond race, 4% furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
selling—Mrs. Jimmy, 106 (Shetland), 4 to 1, 
1; Ergo, 106 (Bergen), «ten, 2; unatavln, 

(Maine), 10 to 1, 3. Time .56%. Rom
any Rawney, Nellie O’Neill, Lizzie R„ 
Gavotte, Mark Hanna and Gin Rickie alro 
ran.

Third race, 1 mile, 8-year-olds and up
wards, allowances—Cogmoosle, 112 (Mason), 
4 to 5, 1; Our Johnny, 106 (Songer), 5 to 1, 
2; Debride, 112 (Brewer), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.41%. Rosa, Henry Launt, Orphanet, Earl 
Fonso and Mejacks also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, 2-ycnr-o4ds, sell
ing—By George, 106 (Shetland), 3 to 6, If 
Prince Plausible, 106 (Flint), 4 to 1, 2; Lan- 
rcntlan, 106 (Howell), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.02%. 
Little Major, Miss F., Merode, Zacatosa, 
Top Roller and Miss Fordham also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles, 3-year-o!ds anlTâp- 
warda, selling—Joe Miller, 105 (Sherjand)f 
even, 1: Olay Pointer, 90 (Vlttitoe), 2 to 1, 
2: Confession, 09 (Mason), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
2.09%. Waterman II., Traveler, Demos
thenes, Bagpipe, Bockwood and bnzeca al
so ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, 3-year-olds, selling 
—Farm Life. 102 (Mason), 4 to 5, 1; Jose
phine K„ 10C (Flint), 2 to 1, 2; Greenhorn, 
105 (Smith), 15 to 1, 8. Time 1.16%.
Shine, Has, Sister Mamie, Cuba Free aud 
Bob Chance also ran.

la Cascade was won by
TUATIONS VACANT. waxes apace.

Vary Riusaell were busy all yesterday In 
receiving the entries, which are not only 
numerous but of a high order, warranting 
everyone in expecting an excellent athletic 
event.

The preliminaries of some of the events 
will be brought off on Wednesday after
noon, but the main events and all those 
which

i—A FIRST-CLASS, EXPRBI- 
maltster, must be highly re- 

and of sober habits. Box 96,

RI AGE LICENSES.____
~RA.'"iB8PÈBr OF MARKIAQR 
es. 5 Toronto-street. Even- 
arris-street.

Race* at Beamevllle.
Benirsvll’e, Oct. 10.—Following Is the 

summary of the races in connection with 
the adjourned fair, held here to-day;

Running race: Angler 1, Downright 2, 
Nellie Bly 3.

2.28 trotters and 2.30 pacers:
Fred .. ............................................
Walter H.... ................ ..............
Josephine ......................
Paddy C......................................... .

Best time 2.29%.
2.50 class;

Sylvia ......................«.....................
Billy H  ........ ... •••••••
Britannia......................... ..............
Mabel Wilkes   .................. .. ..

Best time 2.39%.

1 nose
The plan Is to have Defender re-lannched 

before the severe weaither of winter sets 
In. Mr. Iselln has expressed a wish for 
her to be afloat by Thanksgiving.

The channel leading Into the marine 
railway will bo prepared so that It can be 
serviceable for the old and the new de
fender as well. The old boa* wIU be re
paired ont of doors. . _

Mr Iselln has just concluded another lm- 
t portant matter In the selection of one of 

the four plans which the Herreshoffs sub
mitted him the second week in August, ns 
exclusively announced tn The World wnpn 

lpton’s challenge was not 10 days old.
The plan of the new yacht will be much 

nearer the Defender of ’95 than anything 
else In the line of recent cup winners The 
feature of a plan which Stewart and Bln-

m. to morrow ucy worked out several years ago with such
diligence have been rejected after mature 
consideration.

There Is no secret about the Herreshoffs 
that the new boat will have Its greater 
portion made of aluminum. Mr. Iselln Is 
expected here during the present week to 
make an Inspection of the new cradle amd 
steel wavs. He will then have a very ac
curate knowledge of the present condition 
of the defender.

prove of the greatest Interest to the 
general public will be held on the Univer
sity athletic field, Bloor-street west, on 
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 13, at 2.39o’clock.

In order that nothing may be lacking to 
ensure the complete success of the games, 
the directorate have secured the following 
able officials, a list of whose names speaks 
for Itself: Starter, James Pearson; time
keepers, George W. Hlglpootham, W. E, 
Bundle, A. J. Mackenzie, B. A., LL. B. ; 
Judges, Dr. J. M. Cameron, Dr. Walter Will- 
mott, W. J- Loudon, B. A.: clerks of the 
course, J. O. Breckentxrldge, B. A.; T. A. 
Gibson, B. A.; announcers, Eric Herman, 
Alex Mscdougail; measurers, C. H. C. 
Wright, B. A., Sc.; Dr. Smele, J. L. Coun- 
seli, B. A.; referee, C. C. Bell, M. As The 
prooesslon ls expected to be one of the ten
ures of the year.

105VETERINARY.___________
VETERINARY COLLEGE,

•fll^eTXh'^eU^SSya
•ssion Ueglutf lu uctober^^^^
IPBELL. VETERINARY 8UK-

97 Bar-street. Specialist 1» 
dogs. Telepnone 141.
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“DEATH BY NEGLECT2
4 LiPATENTS. So Snye Jury In the Inquest on the 

Child That Died at Mrs. 
Moore’s.

AND A1-» «■BEo»—1U3 BAX-

sss.-nï&ïïeer'S
ilneer.

The Hounds Will Meet.
The bounds will meet at fi'Halloran's 

Hotel, Deer Park, at 3 p.
(Wednesday), Instead of to-doy.

"We find that the baby, Elly Donley, 
came to Its death by neglect, and that the 
Crown should fix the responsibility tor I ho 
same." Such was the verdict returned by 
the Jury empanelled by Coroner Young al 
police headquarters last night to enquire 
Into the death of Elly Donley, who died at 

Moore's baby farm, 1 Erle-strest, on

First for the Conservatives.
Lennox will have another election to se

lect the successor of Mr. B. E. Aylesworlh, 
formally unseated yesterday by Justices 
Falconhrldge and Street. There was only 

witness called In support of the ISO 
charges laid at Mr. Aylcsworth and 

his agents' doors, but that was enough to 
do the business. Two dollars was all he 
got tor his vote, but It was admitted that 
he was but one of a long list. Mr. Ayles- 
worth's action on Saturday, when he wish
ed to resign, made the result of yesterday 
a foregone conclusion. Mr. E. Bristol ap
peared for the plaintiff, and It Is the first 
case yet to be won by the Conservatives.

LCTUREBS AND INVESTORS 
jffer for tale a large line or 
>u patents; ill thebundsofi^ 
es quick Bale and bleproOt».
tulogue, enclosing Tbe 
i Agency (limited.». Toronto. _

I". BENNETT * CJgfc»ror£ 
torneys, “'“foronto,
itsmen; head offlec,n ‘nrhes—
>n Life Building. 
ermany France; lint 
d mailed free.

Imp to Go for the Record.
Chicago, Oct 10.—The racing mare, Imp, 

will on Oct. 19 be sent against the world’s 
record of 1.88% on a circular track, made 
by Libertine at Harlem four years ago. 
The Harlem Jockey Club has offered a 
purse nod a plate If Imp succeeds In low
ering the record. Four speedy horses will 
set a pace for Imp, who will be ridden by 
Jockey Itelff.

the clubs.
one Mrs.

Thursday last.
Superintendent Wootten of the Children’s 

Aid Society gave Mrs. Moore a good char, 
acter. He told of his visit, under Instruc
tions, to remove three children. The condi
tion of the deceased was such that removal 
would have been dangerous td its life.

Mrs. Moore deposed that the child was 
brought to her on March 27, and that It 
was then 13 days old. It was 111 In Angus! 
with summer complaint, and while In her 
care received every attention.

Dr. Spence testified that death was duo 
to Inflammation of the bowels. In cross, 
examination he said that Mrs. Moore had 
not accommodation for six children.

Dr. Smith, Inspector of Maternity Homes, 
said he saw the deceased on Sept. 27, and 
that It was In an emaciated condition and 
evidently In pain, 
there was ample accommodation for three 
children, but not for six. Inspector Arch*, 
bold entered the witness box to deny lbs 
statements made by Mrs. Moore at the for.

inquest that the two girls, Miss Rush IB

odd

Giles
Skiffs.To Build Sailing

Commodvre Owen Martin’s cutter Bold 
of the Queen City Yacht Club fleet has 
gone out of commission and Is being strip
ped for the winter. Six members of tin' 
Queen City» wto have sailing skiffs bo/lt’ 
during the winter. The question of formlny 
a one-design class was discussed on Satur 
day evening, end it was decided to 8ft de
signs for the class from Mr. Duggan of Sea
wanhaka Cup fame. Local builders will be «nêulted as to the cost of constnjctlon. 
etc., and another meeting will be held next 
Saturday evening to determine whether the 

class shall be one of 16-footers or 18-

Card for To-Day.
Wlndror, Oct. 10.-First race, 7 furlongs, 

3-year-oids and upwards, selilng-Red. Sal- 
iWo 112, Sngarfoot, Vlrgie Dixon, Irksome, 
Gomoral, Intriguer, Chlquitn. Annie Teu
ton 109, Giles Shine, Farm Life, Lockesy, 
Prince Florist 102.

Second race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-old fillies, 
selling—White Ivy. Ida P., Silver Fish, Eln- 
fine. Mountain ’Rose, Mildred, Gaines, Mis
chief Maker. Lizzie R.. Ladv Bratton, 
nie. Duty, Kittle Regent, Also 105.

Tfclrd race, 1 mile, 3 year-olds and up
ward», selling—Albert S. 106. Debrlde 105, 
El’esmere 101, Earl Fonso 103, Perd ta IOC, 
Annie Taylor 92, Save CO.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, same conditions 
ns first—Alfieri, Taranto 112, King Morgan, 
Hazel Green, Mldlo, Odd Genius, Infelice, 
Galgo 100, Swashbuckler 105, Prince Zeno, 
Flo W. 102.

Fifth race, 1 mile, ' 4-year-olda and up
wards, selling—Kenosh 107, Jim Flood 101, 
Everest, Nover 102. Nero 101. Mis» Al Far
row 101. Traveler 99, Helen H., Leoncle 97. 
Cy-ffthls H., Wild Arab. Naughtv Girl 06, 
Dick Warren, Trivoll 91, Fred K. 80.

Entries at Morris Park.
New York, Oct. 10.—First race, 6% fur

longs of Wither’» Mlle—May Bevins, Trla- 
112. To aud Fro. Brass, Julius Caesar 

110, Florallne, Slffleur, Stain. Emmanora, 
Fairydalc, Genaro, Delicate 107.

Second race, handicap, last 7 furlongs of 
Wither’s Mile—Autumn 120, King Barley
corn 119, Acuahla 118, La Penltente 117, 
McLeod of Dare 115, Tendresse 101. Dr. 
Parker, Domineer 100, Exception, Tyrba, 
Dr Fitzsimmons, Pasaaic 98.

Third race. Silver Brook, selling, last 5% 
furlongs of Eclipse Course—Cormorant, Ini
tiation 106, Satin Slipper 101. Toluca lffl, 
Cathedral 100, Belle of Troy 99, Diminu
tive 07. Turvey Droy 92.

Fourth race, The Dlxlana, Wlther’s Mile- 
Briar Sweet 119, Bangle, Bendoran 118,

National League Result».
At Washington— R.H.E.

Washington .... 10000100 0-2 7 6
Boston ..............31000202 *-8 11 1

Batteries—Dineon and McGuire; Nichols 
and Beryen.

At Baltimore— R.H.E.
Baltimore.................00100110 1—4 7 8
New York .......... 00011000 2—4 9 3

Batteries—McJturn es and Clarke; Rusle 
and Warner. (Called on account of dark
ness.)

At Brooklyn (first game)— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ... ■■ 00212020 •—7 13 2 
Philadelphia ... 10100000 1—3 7 3

Batteries—Howell and Grim; Donohue 
and McFarland.

At Brooklyn (second game)— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ........................  00000 0-0 4 3
Philadelphia .................  00200 0-2 4 1

Batteries—Hopper and Grim; Platt and 
Murphv. (Called on account of darkness.) 

At Pittsburg; R. H. E
Pittsburg............... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 Ox—2 5 0
Cleveland ...........  00000000 0—0 4 0

Batteries—Tannehlll and Schrlver; Fraxer 
and Set rock.

At Louisville: R. H. E
Louisville................ 00010140 x-6 8 2
ClnclttPSti ... .. 00100020 0—3 6 2

Batteries—Cunningham srd Kittridge ; 
Hill and Pelts.

HOTELS.

AND UNION. 
CHARLES A.

Missionary Classes Begun.
The classe» devoted to the training of 

young women for missionary work at Knox 
were opened yesterday. Rev. Dr. Moore 
of Ottawa was on the books to have de
livered the inaugural lecture, but In Ills 
forced absence. Rev. Mr. McLeltan of St. 
Enoch's 
Times.” 
sent.

CAMPBELL.

HOTEl^CtR. KING AND
Feet, Torouto--Rntes.

HOTEL. JARVIS a8TBMJ.

couveuieuces, accomoaau>fd)irfc
Iijeciui rales to wteiu/ 
r nu a*. rroprict°r‘
LE hotël^bks* dollar a
ouae I» loronto, P m(M|S£j0e 

joûne 8 ,Biuott. prop.

•ten-
new 
footer».A Whitely 

Exerciser
lectured on “Pre-Reformation 
Quite a large number were pre-Eaut Toronto Gan Clnb.

The annual meeting of the Ea»t Toronto 
Gnn Club will be held this evening at 
frew’s Hotel. Klnggton-road. A full at
tendance 1* requested, an the *lj**10®' 
officers will take place, along with other 
very Important buslnes».

Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the impression 

that they cannot get *a good cigar for 
5c should try our famous Collegian, 
and be convinced that they are superior 
to many so-called 10c brands. J. A.

73 Yonge-street, N.E. cor-

He further said thill

Gets Damages.
Jacob Lunan, a farmer of Whitcharch 

Township, was awarded *211 damages by 
Chancellor Boyd yesterday against Thomas 
McQuillan, who had unlawfully distrained 
goods from him. Mr. O. C. Robinson ap
peared for the plaintiff, but Mr. McQuillan 
did not put In an appearance either per
sonally or through counsel.

mcr
and Maggie Lynn, had been sent to Mrs, 
Moore by him.Moore by him. He stated, however, fbal 
an official of his depsrtment had sent them 
without bis knowledge.

Dr. A. J. Johnston, who made the post 
mortem examination, swore that there 
were no marks of violence on the body, and 
In his opinion death had resulted from 
starvation.
evidence ot Inflammation.
Young had charged the Jury the verdict 
was returned as stated.

Won Lost To Play 
1 0 5
1 0 5liaei’s Churches. Elecai 

ing Church-street cars 
l"S- Kates *2 per day- 
-letor.

In Ottawa........
Hamilton ....
Argonauts ..
Osgoode ............................ o

Last year's Intermediate champions of 
Canada—Varsity II.—will be represented 
by the following men In the'r match with 
Trinity to-day at 4 o'clock, on the Univer
sity of Toronto Athletic field : Full back, 
Beal: halves, R. McArthur, Brown, Mc
Collum: quarter, Waldle (captain). scrim
mage. Douglas. Armour. Kay; wings. Re
vel 1, Montlzambert, Dakin. Fisher. Telford, 
Gray, Armstrong: substitutes Davidson, 
Aylswortli, Turnbull. The above are re
quested to be dressed at the gymnasium 
at 3.45.

Your Home
will do more for the health 
and happiness of the whole 
family than anything you 
can buy for ten times the 
cost of a Whitely Exerciser.

Only $1, *3 and *4 
Send for tbe little 
Picture Book, free.

o l 3
51

Thompson, 
ner King and Yonge.

Lean
>y Station, 'i ocoalo-
nbull smith, fuof.
and *1.50 u day- „kfc,Carders.
tourists and and refer-fl'-mt UoM refitted end *j 

nebont. Tel. 5004.

John Eaton Cone.
The John Eaton case was again before 

Mered)th. O.J., yesterday afternoon.
B. B. Osier wfts on hi* feet the most of 
the time, and the point under argument 
was the relation of the stock-sheets to 
the granting of the Insurance' policy.

He found no disease or any 
After Coronci

2non
Mr.

Sporting Miscellany.
W. K. Booth has been made captain of 

the Athenaeum B. team.
The Dental Baseball Club wish to chal

lenge the winners of the game between 
the Toronto and Trinity Meds, as well as 
any other college In toe city.

Athenaeum A and B teams will play a 
return ten-pin match on Friday night next.

The Dnfferins of Orangeville and Exci
sions of Brampton play off their tie for the 
senior championship of the C. L. A. on 
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at Brampton.

An Inter-Univeraity Dinner.
The College Rugby Union Is already glee- 

fnUy pointing to an Instance In which a 
cordial intercollegiate understanding has 
been promoted by the new league. This 
Is an Inter-University dinner, open to all 
students of Canadian universities, bnt chief
ly those of Toronto, Queen’s and McGill, to 
be held In Kingston on Nov. 12. The fa
culties and dignitaries of the different col
leges are to be present, and It will be a 
much-talked-of affair In college corridors.

JHe Lett Abont fOOOO.
The will of the late Andrew McCann, a 

retired farmer, was probated yeiaerday. 
His daughter, Mrs. Dr. Sloan, received ad
ministration papers. The estate consist! 
of *0812 In money, secured by mortgages, 
*2499.98 cash In bank, *475 In a promis 
rory note and *184 In other personal pre- 

^perty.

!
A Hot Time on Friday,

The games on Friday afternoon are the 
absolving topic of conversation round Var
sity Just now. and the campus In tbe after
noons Is dotted with men training for the 
different events. All lectures are off, and s 
hot time Is expected.

Hallawrence Casey, Washington's new third baseman, 
a'mply murdered base hit* for the Ph'la- 
delphln batsmen yesterday, and bit the 
hal' hard himself.—Philadelphia Public 
Ledger.
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of guilty against R’opelle, unless the 
totter makes a complete confession. He 
therefore admits fiiopelle out on ball 
for $2000 personally and two bonds of 
$1000 each.

To Represent the Sealers.
Captain Cox, the sealers’ representa

tive, spent Saturday in the oily, be 
having business with tile Marine and 
Fisheries Deportment. Captain Cox is 
on his way from Quebec to Victoria, 
whither he gees to arrange for the 
proper representation of the sealers’ 
ease to the vajuotors who are to 
appraise the vessels and outfits ut the 
British Columbia sealing fleet. This is 
preliminary to the purchase by the 
United States of the entire fleet, and 
then, by arrangements between the two 
countries and adequate compensation to 
Canada for surrendering her national 
right to engage in the sealing business, 
pelagic sealing will be prohibited.

Want More Wastes.
A deputation of the employes of the 

C-A.Ii. met Mr. J. It, Booth, the, presi 
dent of the road, for the purpose of 
ascertaining what the company intended 
doing in regard to increasing the rate 
of wages.

Mr. Booth told the men that the com
pany was not at present in a position 
to increase the wage rate, and offered 
to show the books of the company to 

The men have not yet do-

E Bid THEM ID III! I COMMANDANT RECEIVED THE BUSY STORE AT THE BUSY CORNER.
*

City Council Will Ask 
Assess New

Says Magistrate Jelfs of the Hamilton 
Aldermen.

A Royal Reception Given Major- 
General Hutton Last Njght. From Friend to Friend 

The Tale Goes On
r

i62k
îhs^Pvj.-

leaded te Fnr- n > £ad Mayor Shaw and . 
Both Issue Well-W- 
to E. A. Macdonald 

’ is Also, of Coarse, I 
ey-Cteneral’e Hands. 
Assessment Fixed — 
Clines to Be Agréer 
The City Hall.

The Pretty Club House Of the Mili
tary Institute Crowded to the 
Doors — Bright Speeches by the 
Gaeste—Impromptu Program — A 
Memorable Evening.

City Council Becoi
chase the Armstrong Property—

xf. ■ ■ ■ a
!mi IV. 1Many Proposals Referred to Other 

iltteee — Ministerial Associ
ation Refuse to Admit Reporters 
—Smashap on the T., H. A a. 
Other Notes From the Ambitions

yCoi
A > lWfA|The brighter side of a soldier’s life was 

depleted last night at the concert an<T 
smoker given In honor of Malor-Gcneral 
Hutton and staff, at the Canadian Military 
Institute. There was a Jovial time, and a 
Jovial crowd. All the bright «tare of local 
military circles were present. The blue 
smoke .which) Iffohited from i every open 
window carried with It snatches of song 
and stories of choicest wit.

Up stairs within the spacious library, 
which was far too small to accommodate 
those present, the members and guests as
sembled f and the |President, Col. Doua
nière, presented the General and his staff, 
remarking that he hoped the gentlemen 
he Introduced would honor the Institute 
with their presence many times In the genet 
future. In reply the General said:

Major-General Makes a Speech.
“It gives me great pleasure to make the 

acquaintance of the gentlemen of this In
stitution, and this to-night, for otherwise 
I should have perhaps been unable to meet 
you each personally. I am gratified to 
know that Canada can boast of such r.n 
institution. Its fame Is not confined to the 
bounds of Canada alone, for In far distant 
Australia I had the pleasure of reading 
and discussing papers presented before this 
Institution. Col. Delamere baa requested 
me to become a Vice-Patron of your 
society. I have great pleasure In accept
ing, and In future I will be pleased to 
occupy your chair, or present a paper.
The Importance of an Institution of this 
kind can not be over estimated 
as the more the great military subject* 
are ventilated the better. Schools that 
objected to open discussion are dead or 
dying. The ventilation of military mat
ters tends to Increase salutary reform.

Canadian Corps.
In reference to the Canadian forces, I 

wish I could call them part of the national 
army. Nothing Is of more importance than 
such Institutions ns this, In the retention 
or unity. I have been watching public 
opinion In this codntry for some time, In 
expectation of my coming and I can pos- 

ii ltlvely say that the time Is nigh at han.l,
Fan ass s .... when the military force of Canada will be

. The Fall Assizes openedherc put npon a national basis, free from nil
Boon, Justice Ferguson prtriddng. The first influence. “An army to be an*

Ï case taken up was that of Thomas ,Jones mw 6hake ^^thlng of party
t. Rev. Father .J® . t Mrs Marv feeling, and have nothing In view but
bra ted wills made by the • the good of the country. Upon this In-
Ann Joue, «re prominent It £ an acdloo an„ othe„ ulfe lt, depends the
to establish tbe Wlll made by Th hastening of such a condition In the
18 last, by which her husband, «ornas, „
was bequeathed bear property, valued 3*L Foster was then Introduced, and In a 
*9200. Subsequently, on May 18 and Mav few> WPH-choecn remarks, said be also was 
19, two more Wills were ma ( J thl, delighted to meet the members of the
By. tliesewlHs Kev. lather eath»d Canadian Military Institute, and to be-

ssr.s«» ..>.**5S8
s?.«Æares u y ». qa- »**°***™ ««■««

ÆK. “ “i
only one, and declines to acknowledge tne The Genial Becretarr.
existence of the subsequent ones. The de- Lient. Sydney Greene personally preeent- 
fense Is that the will dated May 16 was ed Gen. Hutton and Cod. Footer to each 
obtained by undue Influence. ' member preeent,, and was eeveral times

An Annual Meeting. complimented by the General Uipon bis re-
The annual meeting of the Aged Women’s markable memory for names, as when pre- 

Home and Orphan Asylum supporters was seating a person he not Only give their 
held this afternoon. Mrs. (UK.) Lyde lire- name trot their rank, company and ref
olded. The reports presented showed that ment. •
there are 33 old people and six orphan While the hand shaking was In progress, 
children In the home. The expenditure for the Q.O.K. Bond lined up on the pavement 
the year was *4.595.93, and the balance due in front and played several popular airs, 
the treasurer ts .*106.56. Mrs. J. Stuart Impromptu Program,
was elected bon. president, Mrs. Day-Smith Major Multon announced an excellent Im- 
correupending secretary, Mrs. N. D. Gal- promptu program, w#1eh consisted of songs, 
health, recording secretary, and Miss L choruses, duets and stories. Among those 
Belt treasurer. * who took part were: Capt. Boyd, Copt.

Barker, Capt. Grier, Dr. Boyd, Capt. Wyatt 
and Lieut. Davis.

Light refreshments were served about 
midnight, after which the program was 
continued.

i>

ICity.
Hamilton, Oct. lO—(Special.)—At 

quest of the Police Commissioners, the 
Finance Committee recommended to the 
City Council this evening that the Arm- 
strong property at the corner of King Wil
liam and ( atherlne-streets be purchased for 
|4000. Some of die aldermen opposed the 
passing of the recommendation, and Mag- 
Etrate Jelfs’ remark, that he would "bring 
the Aldermen to time,” was objected to. 
Finally Ife woe decided to refer the matter 
back to the Finance Committee. City So
licitor Mackelcan said the City Council 
could not be compelled to purchase any
™Ald SSSecro’s proposal to seek legislation 
to reduce the number of aldermen from 21 
to 14 was also referred to the Finance

The Council also referred Aid. Stewart’s 
bylaw regulating the duties of the City 
Engineer and Street Commissioner to the 
committee interested.
will Have Their Hot Times Alone.

At several meetings of the Ministerial 
Association last season there were some 
warm debates, and some of the preachers 
fired hot shots at each other. As reporters 
were present at these meetings, good read
ing about, “the men of the cloth appeared 
In the papers occasionally. This ^season, 
however the preachers will hate their hot 
times behind closed doors, for at a meet
ing of the association lu the Centenary 
Church parlors this evening it was decided 
not to admit reporters for this season 

Bev J G. Shearer was elected president 
end *ev. P. Albert Moore secjetary. lt 
was rumored that a question of the char
acter of o-ne of the members came up, but 
this could not be verified.

T., H. * B. Smashap.
A T., H. & B. engine, hauling three load

ed freight cars, over the Hamilton and 
Dundas Electric road to Dundas, on Satur
day, left the rolls when nearing Its des
tination, and crashed Into the Hamilton 
end Dundas Railway’s car shed. Yllllam 
Crowe, fireman, was thrown tjomthe tn- 
sine cab and had one led badly wrenched 
and bruised. The car shed was badly 
wrecked.

about the marvellous
HAT SELLING AT JAMIESON’S.

5 At S «pedal meeting call 
pose yesterday afternoon, t 
endorsed the fixed 10-year 
*360,000 on the new palace 
cllned te limit the water c 
per annum. The Mayor a 
era also took advantage of 
to reply to the veiled chi 
Macdonald with reference t< 
plication In the alleged i 
scandal. TBe Mayor entered 
and a copy of The World, 1 
the latter what Macdonald i 
have said, and with a run 
delivered himself of his m 
lows:

At an Illegal 
Aid. Dunn on Sept. (19, ul 
Macdonald, who was preset 
to have said, referring to tli 
mlttee appointed to confer 
reference to charges of co 
peeled with the acquisition 
Street Railway franchise. ’ 
was called,”
It was summoned by the -Mi 
no more right to call It it 
may understand bis object L 
Investigation."

I did not summon the m 
nor had I anything wbatcvf 
the calling of It.

Further on be becomes bol 
reckless In bis assertions, at 
to -have said, "I do say tbe 
ronto Is Implicated, and thr 

to hurt It,” m

the re- il* A\
v:

Sk

m

10,000 HATS—That’s (a mountain of Hats.
quantity we bought last week. Strictly new and up-to-date, 
style or color to mar the beauty of this enormous stock, 
earned,” money awaits on buying here.

Yet that represents the 
There is not a passed 

If “ a dollar saved is a dollar

prove it.
elded what action they will take, end 
nothing further will be done until a 

nJ meeting Is held.
Held Up by a Tramp 

Miss Hattie Cality of Ottawa East, 
was held up and choked by a supposed 
tramp who wanted to get her pocket- 
book tost evening. Miss Onllty w.y on 
h<T way home to Ottawa lliast, and 
when passing under the bridge at the 
southern end of Nicholas-street was ap
proached by a short, stoat man, dressed 
in a black slouch hot and long over
coat. The man, she says, caught her 
by the throat and choked her. She 
screamed and an employe of the O.A-K. 
came to her assistance and the man ran 
away.

i
meeting

Buys a New Style Fedora or Derby Shape Hat, 
worth $1.50.
Buys a New 
worth $1.75.
Buys a New Style Fedora or Derby Shape Hat, 
worth $2.00.
Buys a New 
worth $2.50 and $3.00.

Don’t look for low prices without looking for high 
qualities with them. That’s the only combination 
that means value. That’s the combination you’ll
find here.

69c id be, "lr

Style Fedora or Derby Shape Hat, 175cOttawa Notes.
At a meeting of the City Council to

night a resolution was passed discharg
ing City Engineer Buries on Nov. 30 
next, after Finance Committee arranged 
as to his past services, and meantime 
advertisements will be published 
new engineer.

The case against Dr. Lambert for 
criminal assault came up in the police 
court to-day. Misa Christopher, the 
complainant, was too ill to proceed with 
her evidence and another adjournment 
was made until Wednesday morning. 
Miss Christopher became hysterical 
when placed in the witness box, and the 
magistrate declined to go on until 
Wednesday morning.

Hob. W. Paterson, Minister o< Cus
toms, has commissioned the steamer 
Gladiator, Captain J. W. Gordon, to 
trol the Cape Breton coasts for 
smugglers-

It is expected that a meeting of the 
Cabinet, which will be pretty largely at
tended, will be held on Thursday to dis
cuss conference matters.

The Supreme Court was occnoied all 
the morning with hearing the argu
ment in Holies ter v. City of Montreal

>. ■ -

1for a $1.00
$1.50

son they try 
sue of a Royal Commission. 

The Council tiss already fe 
to the Attorney-Generaquest

of a Royal Commission, It 
warrants It.

I understand Aid. Graham 
lutlon, the purport of will 

' Royal Commission shall 
the exercise of eny dlscretlo 
of the Attorney-General, an< 
evidence being submitted.

This resolution did not cm 
Cornell, because Aid- Dunn’i 
mlttee, having made a report 
ed Its functions, had ceased 
therefore, had no authority t 
to the Council ; but neither All 
Aid. Dunn is precluded fr'.n 
a resolution at any meeting 
til.

With reference to Maedona 
plicated, Nmd t 

to bark an Investigation, I 
that when the former in ve 
held I proffered myself ov- 
again for an Investigation, a 
as ready now as I was thei 
conduct Investigated by an 
banal; and I waive any t< 
tien» that I might urge, and < 
dona Id to lay a Charge now 
of competent Juried let! on of 
corrupt practices on my pert 
with the Street Railway fran 
linge him to do this, and 1 a; 
right-minded man who love» 
*1'.*- whether I eats 10»-north 
vindicate myself against h 
■tenders.

With regard th Aid. Grab 
tlon, I will state my views t 
before the Council.

Fedora or Derby Shape Hat,Style

pn-

that I am im

. s§
Loot Night at Colemaa’e Restaurant

—Speeches and Toasts—Présenta- 
Those Present.

The Single men of the 48th sergeants’ 
mess entertained the married sergeants to 
a dinner last night In the parlors of the 
new Coleman Restaurant. Tne event w.ie 
brought around -by a rifle match at tbe 
ranges on Saturday between tùe benedlo.» 
ana the unmarried members of the mess, 
tile «rrrangeuient being that tbe losers were 
to dine t£?e winners, and, as toe «Ingle 
??,“ by 30 points, they had to foot the 
bill. The menu was the best that tbe es
timable Albert Williams could .prepare.

After ample Justice had been done the re
past, the toasts of the evening were pro
ceeded with. The first one, "The Queen,” 
was responded to by tbe chairman, Scrgt.- 
Major Rose. The toast of “Commanding 
Officers and Staff” was replied to by Capt. 
McDonald, Adjutant, who made the Dest 
speech of the night. He gave the boys some 
good advice regarding the visit of Major- 
General Hutton to the Armouries to in
spect the regiments. He ’had Just come 
from the Military Institute, where the 
General had congratulated him, on behalf < f 
the Kilties, and he called on the men to 
sustain the reputation they had received 
from the new commander. “Our Broth or 
Non-Oommissloned Officers” was responded 
to be ex-Sergt. George Cooper of the Q. O. 
R., and “Our Guests” by ex-Sergt.-MaJor 
Robertson and ex Col.-Sergt. Lawrence. 
The program Included « pipe selection oy 
Plpe-Scrgt. TrehoJme, song by W. Mills, 
Highland Fling by Pte. Campbell, a selec
tion of opera by Bugle-Major Woods and 
ex-Sergt. George Cooper, song by Capt. Mc
Donald, Adjutant, and selections by Bert 
Harvey and Leroy Kenney. Tbe two 
latter artists were repeatedly encored, the 
song of “I Want to be a Soldier” by the 
former gentleman, catching the Kilties’ 
tastes, and a recitation by the latter of 
“Liberty Statue” was voted to be all right. 
The funniest part of the program was the 
presenting of medals to <j-.e married mem
bers for their great victory. The adorn- 
meets were made out of stereotype lead 
aniFtled on the breast of earn man w-lth a 
piece of ribbon. Bugle-Major Woods made 
the presentations. Sergt. McLean was given 
the booby prize for making the lowesv 
score. The music was furnished by D’Ales- 
aandro’s Orchestra, and Mr. Will T. Harri
son made an efficient accompanist. The 
married men were lined up at one table 
and the single men, In their shirt sleeves, 
were at the other side, and were a« fol
lows: Capt. McDonald, Sergt.-Major A. 
Robertson, Q. M. S. Rose, Sergts. McEvoy, 
McVlttle, Graham, Mlsbaw, Itoas, William
son, McGregor, Stewart, Macdonald, Evans, 
Mather, McLean, Smith, Rowarth, Spears, 
Mcltae, Grant, May, Small, Miller, Lorsoii, 
Merry, Thornton, Davidson and ex-Sergts. 
Lawrence, Wilson, McLean, Mornson and 
Hay; Col.-Sergts. Jones, Klrkness Lows, 
Thorne, Rea, Stevens, Dewar. Martin and 
Pipe-Sengt. Treholme, Bugle Major Woods, 
Hon. Sergts. Bert Harvey and Leroy Ken
ney. The guests were: Messrs. Mills, 
Stewart, Campbell and Cragmore.

-Itlon

Philip Jamieson, THE ROUNDED CORNER, 
YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS. 8

I
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VAWWVWUWVWiAMUSEMENTS.Perry from 11.40 a. m. until 2.40 p. m.
General agent for the Denver and Rio 

Grande Railway, H E. Tapper, with head
quarters at New York, was a visitor to 
the city yesterday.

Messrs. John T. Later and W. J. Wilson 
left for Syracuse yesterday morning to 
represent Typographical Union No. 01, at 
the convention of the International Print
ers, which opens to-day.

The operators and despatches, of the 
Grand Trunk will wait on the General 
Manager on his return to the city from the 
west, In regard to an Increase In their 
wages and a change In the working hours. 
The men complain of the long hours they 
are on duty, and want three shift» of 
eight hours each. A committee has been 
appointed to look after their Interests, and 
the outcome will be awaited with anxiety.

General Superintendent Leonard of *hc 
Ontario and Quebec division of the O.P.R. 
has been appointed a director of the Galt, 
Preston and Hespeler Street Railway 
Company.

Owing to the resignation of Mr. John G. 
Lnven of Toronto, Canadian passenger 
agent of the M.C.R., several changes In the 
passenger department will have to be 
made. Mr. S. H. Palmer, city passenger 
agent and ticket agent at St. Thomas, has 
been placed in charge of the ticket agents 
In Canada, west of and Including Wel
land, and Mr. W. H. Underwood of Buf
falo, general passenger agent of the road, 
will look after the Canadian territory cast 
of the Detroit River with the exception of 
the lines went of and including Welland.

Mr. George P. Magann and Mr. Alex
ander Fraser, two dealers of Toronto, are 
members of a syndicate that has purchased 
the Richmond, Nlcholnsvllle, Irvine and 
Beattyvllle1 Railroad. The road was built 
nearly 8 years ago and cost $2,000,000, 
and Is 61 mile» In length, extending fr 
Versailles, Kentucky, to Irvine. It Is 
stated thnt the new company secured It 
for *160.000, and lt Is likely that tt will 
be extended to Perry County, Kentucky, 
as some members of the syndicate own 
coal and timber lands In that part ef the 
country.

The G. T. R. will ran their annual excur
sion to Midland and Bracebrldge on the 
15th Inst.

The new classification of rates agreed 
upon by the Canadian Freight Association, 
at their meeting In Montreal last week, 
will not go Into effect until January 1, 
1890. The new tariff will be atarted Nov. 
15, but will not differ from the one now In 
vogue to any great extent. The Associa
tion will hold another meeting next week 
In Toronto to revise the proofs of the 
new rates.

SENATORFAJRBANKSH ERE

A Biff Shipment—Toronto Capital In 
a Railroad — A Few Appoint

ments—Other Hew».
Senator Fairbanks* accompanied by a 

party of friend», spent a lew hours In the 
city, having come from Quebec ln °lr 
Charles Rivers-Wllson’s private car Vio
let,” over the Grand Trunk. Senator 
Fairbanks Is one of the United States 
commissioners who have been attending the 
meeting of the International Conference, 
and during tVs stay ln Toronto was the 
guest of Hon. William Mulock, Poetmaater- 
General. He left again for his home In 
Indianapolis. .

A special Grand Trunk train, made up 
of seven coaches, passed through the city 
yesterday morning from Montreal, en 
route to Ftttabnrg with ft contingent of 
Boston members of the Knights Templar, 
who will attend the annual meeting of 
that society ln the latter city.

General Manager Hays of the Grand 
Trunk and hla staff were ln London yes
terday, Inspecting the works of the com-

Sannders on His Defei 
The aldermen had Just a; 

Wotwhlp’s little “defl” when . 
preceded to lay himself bare, 

he bed already done ln 
with The World. He had .- 
article quoted by the Mayor, 
in lt related to him also, 
statement of B. A.’s that , 
“opposed the Investigation -be 
good reason to.” Following tt 
was one by Aid. Sheppard, wh 
e.l to have favored the calling 
tor, “especially ln view oi 
charges that had been made 
Mayor and Aid. Saunders.” 
Aid. Sheppard, as a talr-mli 
explain himself. ,

There was a pause, broken 
trient by Aid. Sheppard’s aseu 
would «peak when Aid. Baund 

The latter resumed recslllt 
were seven men now ln < 
were there when the street 
clvlse had been granted in 181 
Aid. Burns, Leslie, MeMurrli 
and Score—5, bed voted- “yea. 
Shaw and Hallam “nay.” 
would not -bel I ere any of 
fact, any member of the pri 
capable of taking a bribe, 
self, he had been in Coune 
and ne man had bribed him 
ed to do so. He was at a lo< 
with Macdonald’s tnrinuatlo 
not proceed against him crir 
be would file a declaration ln 
He could not take civil a 
Macdonald had nothing to lo 
know what that would

_____. always watched
throughout hi» long promot 
Georgian Bay Ship Canal pro 
always watched over the tit 
especially In a deal with w 
aid was concerned, because he 
to be worth watching. Before 
he took occasion to deny t- 
made. If only for the ben- 
who did not know him pei 
did not, therefore, know him 
able of complicity In any «1 
tlon.

Sheppard Didn’t Bello
Then came Aid. Sheppard’s 

“I never believed then whi 
told,” he claimed, "and nelth 
Both Aid. Dunn and myself nt 
Ing referred to, remonstrated i 
Macdonald for his statement, 
any charges, but merely said 
of those that were made, 1 
should be called ln.”

Aid. Saunders: I don’t • 
made any charges.

Aid. Sheppard: Well, yon 
had been there. I can only 
charges were made, and mal 
«» reported. Personally, I <1 
tliem.

Opera 
House

Mon., Tues. and Wed. Nights 
and Wed. Mat., Oct 10.11, 12

THE GIRL FROM PARIS
Next Attrarllen—Julia Arthur.

I
tj

;Criminal Court Brief».
Homse Boyd,clerk, pleaded guilty to a 

charge of embezzling *60 from the Blrely 
Laundry Co. at tbe Erie track, but was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence, as he 

He previously bore

the Tone 
of the

“Bell”
Guests Present.

Among those present were: Major Mason, 
Capt. MacKity, Capt. McMaster, Lt.-Od. 
Nel lee, -Lt.-Col. Utter, 
mer, Surgeon-General Ryeraon, Mr. Boyce, 
Major Sankey. Major Mutton, Col. Dela
mere. Lt Sydney Greene. Capt. Currie, 
Capt. Donald, Surgeon-Major Elliott, 
Capt. Forester, Capt. Leslie, Major McDon
ald. Lt. E. Wylie Grier, Mr. S. Nordheimer, 
Sergt.-at-Arms Glaekmeyor, Capt. Lloyd, 
H. H. Irving, Capt. Irving, Oa.pt. Kirk
patrick. Capt. Lee, Capt. A. Bnrdett Lee 
Capt. George Musson, Major Manley, Major 
Lc-ssard, Capt. Wallace, Lt. Armstrong, 
Lt.-Cbl. Denison, Capt. Fleming, Major 
-Mead, Capt. Miles, Lt. Bickford, Lt. l’ar- 
kyn Murray, Capt. -MeMurrlch. Capt. Urey, 
Lt.-Col. Cosby, Col. Mason, Capt. Barker, 
Capt. MeNlsh, Capt. Boyd. !..
Capt, Miller, Capt. Sinclair, Lt.
Lt. Royee, Capt. Wyatt.

Mr. Charles E. Maggrave asted as ac
companist ln his nsual effleten tmanner. 

In the Morning,
Yesterday morning Major-General Hutton 

and staff Inspected the New Fort. Barxafks 
and Royal Canadian Dragoons. He ad
dressed the officers and expressed him
self as greatly pleased with what he had 
seen, and especially with the efficiency 
and discipline maintained. After thé In
spection he took luncheon with the offi
cers.

paid back the money, 
a good reputation. .

Major Cromwell, colored, charged with 
stealing a bicycle, will be tried to-morrow, 

John McLean was sent to Jail for 30 days 
for stealing an umbrella belonging to W. 
H. Robertson, Dundas.

Going to Toronto.
It Is likely that the Diamond Glass Co. 

of this city, which bought out the Toronto 
1 Glass Works two years ago, will remove 
; its plate-glass works, known as the Burilng- 
j ton Glass Works, to Toronto next month.
, The reason given for the contemplated 
change Is the company Is taxed too high 
here, and Toronto has offered the company 
Inducements to go there.
, Mr. G. H. Gooderham of Toronto has 
derated two silver cups to the Gore Kennel 
CluK as prizes for the coming Dog Show.

The Prohibition Committee decided this 
i evening to prosecute a number of persons 
who are alleged to have Impersonated dur
ing the recent plebiscite.

Grand
Sale of seats begins this morning for

Sergt.-Major PaJ-

JULIA ARTHUR
ENGAGEMENT

l
that has placed It away ahfead of 
everything ln the piano line—musical- 
ly, it’s perfection—and as for case- 

- work and general appearance, BELL 
■ Pianos lead them all.PRINCESS THEATRE

WEEK or OUT. ie.I

I Bell Piano Warerooms
Toronto, Hamilton. London.

CUMMINGS STOCK COMPANY IN
a

Matinees 10c, 16c. Night 10c, 16c, 26c. 7
» :=

TORONTA
I OPERA HOUSE XV

Popular
Matfnees
Tuesday,
Thursday,
Saturday.
ISO and
25c.

P<Mr".' F. S. Brown of the Michigan Central 
Railway, who ha» filled the position of 
yardmaster at Montrose, haa been appoint
ed trainmaster, with headquarters at St. 
Loute.

Yesterday the largest shipment of bacon 
was made over

Dr. Boyd, 
Button,

I
I

THIS WEEK- FON WEEK
JOB 
OTT

Piano Tuning— our
Tuners and Regulators arc Skilled 
and Expert. ’Phone or write

Oofavius Newcombb * Co.,
109 Church St„ Toronto. j

(Looking For 
in I Trouble

Next—LEWIS MORRISON.
WRECKED BY A RAILWAY TIE. ■s :é

that ever left Toronto 
thd Grand Trank to Montreal by the 
Davies Company. The consignment was 
valued at *64,000, and consisted of 030,000 
pounds of dressed meats, and will be 
forwarded on to Southampton. Other ship
ments were sent by Gould & Company of 
*15,000 worth of cattle; Btckell & Wlck- 
ett of *5000 In leather, and D. Gunn or 
$3000 ln eggs, and all were for the British 
markets.

The Grand Trank will attach special cars 
to the 7.50 a. m. train for Hamilton on 
Thursday, to convey the local members 
of the Junior Christian Endeavor Society 
to the scene of the annual convention. 
The train will make a stop at the South 
Parkdale Station, and on returning, a 
special train will leave Hamilton about 

as the services

Train wrecker’» Successful Work 
Near Moncton, N.B, ?:

ASSET MUSIC HALLMoncton, N.B., Get. 10.—About ii 
o'clock last night a serious accident 

! occurred at Hodgins’ aiding, near Bell- 
'1 he special in 

charge of Conductor Davidson was com
ing east when a sleeper was observed 
across the track. The driver, E. Hay
ward. immediately reversed his engine, 
but it was too late. The locomotive 
was derailed and fell over into the ditch 
with seven cars piled on tip of it.

An oil tank car caught tire and ex
ploded, and set the wreck in flames. 
Driver E. Hayward and Fireman George 
Smith were both in the wreck, and 
how they managed to crawl out is a 
mystery- Brnikemnn James Harvey was 
bndly bruised- The whole wieck and 
contents were destroyed liy fire. The 
sleeper was evidently placed on the 
track for a purpose, which was accom
plished. All the injured men Belong to 
Moncton.

KNext Tuesday ment
He had

Under the ^patronage Honor the

GRAND
dunze, north of here-

THE SEIDL
ORCHESTRA

om

DID THEY ROB THE COUNTRY?” and the young prima donna.
ON,

(Sped»! engagement.)
R . served reals 60c, 75c, *1.00. Admission 60c. 
Plan on Thursday morning.

r4Claim That Michael FltzGibbon and
Fred Shafhelllln Got Away With 

Thousands.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Information is laid 
in the Exchequer Court against Michael 
FitzGibbon and Frederick Shafheiln, 
doing business in Montreal for the 
tom house. There is a claim for $2f>34 
for customs dues, $59,284 for goods for
feited, and $59.284 for additional goods 
forfeited, with penalties of $23,200, or in 
all $144,352. There is also an informa
tion in the same case, of customs duos 
without penalties, of $43,921.

Itlopelle Admitted on Ball.
Andre Itiopelle, committed for trial 

for the murder of Leon Boyer ln Kar.J- 
loy, was liberated on bail this morning 
by Justice Lavergne, sitting in the 
Hull Superior Court- T. P. Foran, Q.C., 
counsel for the prioner, made a 
motion to that effect. Justice La
vergne, although blaming the accused 
for not returning to search for Boyer’s 
body, said that he considered the evi
dence before him ns insufficient to re
fuse the motion. He furthermore said 
that, no jury could bring, in a verdict

ASSOCIATION HALL,
. THURSDAY EVEMXG,

Frank Yelgh’s New Illustrated Lecture on
10.30 p. m., 
are concluded.

Owing to th#» large number of city 
people» who wish to attend Strcetwllle 
Fair to-morrow, the Canadian Pacific will 
run a spécial at .1 p. m., and returning 
leave Streetevllle at 7 o'clock at night.

It la expected that the officials of the 
Grand Trunk, who have been on a western 
tour, Inspecting the system at various 
points for the pa»t week, will return to 
the city to-day.

Among the railway officials who came 
to the city yesterday were: J. N. Baetedo, 
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Railway, 
and F. J. Hendry, general agent for the 
some line, from Detroit.

The Grand Trtink winter time-table, 
which went Into effect last week, has 
caused Cnnnlngton passengers seven hours 
of riding to get to Whitby, a distance of 
50 miles. The train leaves the former 
place nt 0.13 a. m. and arrives at Whitby 
nt 4 o’clock In the afternoon. The hitch 
Is caused by the train stopping at Port

or as soon c I
cus- CON8ERVATIVES MEET. 7 lImperial Canada. /First Meeting of Toronto Conserva it

IOne hundred «aperb Canadian and New
foundland Views. Good Music, New Fea
tures. Benefit Y. M. C. A. Tickets 23c. 
Plan at Gourlay, Winter A Leeming’S.

tive Club—Radical Chantres.
The first meeting of the Toronto Conser

vative Club this season was held las* night 
In their club rooms, Yonge-street Arcade. 
E. M. Dumas, the president, greatly re
gretted that for some time past the Inter
est in political subjects and discussions 
was not very keen, and he accounted for t 
by the fact that the social part of the c-uib 
was taking up too much of the members' 
time. In view of thj*. be, therefore, ad
vised that Steps be taken Immediately to 
bring the political part of the club more 
prominently to the front, 
members also spoke very strongly on the 
subject, and all agreed that If something 
were not done the cltab would gradually Joee* 
Its usefulness. A committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Dumas, Allan-and Foulds, was ap
pointed to go over the constitution and to 
make any changes or amendments that 
they may think necessary. Messrs. Allan 

appointed auditors, and were 
also instructed to prepare a statement for 
the annual meeting, which will be held 
shortly. The nomination of officers for the 
coming year will be held on Monday next.

f

.. i f -i
Daniel Slipped Away.

Daniel Moulton, the 9-year-old lad who 
has given the police so much trouble by es
caping frotn various institutions, Is again 
at liberty. He escaped from the tit. John's 
Industrial School last week, but was found 
two days later at the Emergency Hospital, 
where he was suffering from Injuries ter 
eeived by coming ln contact with a bi
cycle. Orders were given to held him 
when he recovered, but in some unexplain
able manner he got' away. The police are 
looking for him.

v
Afternoon and Erg., 

Week of October 10.
THE QARKTOWN SWELLS CO, 

Heeded by the great French artist, KARINA, 
in her seoeativnul disrobing act; Allen May, 
oilglnator of illustrated songs; Prof. Abt'a 
stereonticon view*. Prices—Afternoon» 10 and 
16 cents; evening» 10, 16 «tnd sift cents.

AUDITORIUM,
Why Lnemtln»’ tor Furs.

You get the best at Lugsflins’. Speaking 
particularly of fur garments this Is not a 
boaet, It Is truth, proved mmy times ln 
the over thirty years the firm of J. & J. 
Lugsdln, 122 Yonge-street, have been mak
ing and selling the high quality furs they 
do. This season’s collection In their fnr 
showrooms bears double emphasis, In va
riety of styles, quality and absolutely fault
less making; It’s a fetq time of handsome 
fur comforts In the little priced and the 
moderate and costly garments. Write for 
a catalog “B."

\ A, |A ■
”15 ,

That’s all I can say.
AM. Dunn explained how th 

Solicitor bad held the meettm 
hiltte. to be legal, and tha 
basis business had proceeded, 
■“It a* known.
C*J’ otter Gets *600 for S 
,2" matter here dropped, i 

on motion, seconder 
I900 for Col. Otter, D.O.Ü.,

A KICKER
is disposed to act with
ra'ow^te^^ asking 

your winter’s supply of cool- 
the accepted time of money sari ^ 
----- -Ta----- „~n e»n do SO

•m iuv lore i/uwB uum*—— _ »K
PEOPLE’S COAL CO;

Several other

will be held at Streetsrllle on Wednesday, 
the 12th Inst. Train leaves the Union Sta
tion at 1.35 p.m. Returning will leave 
about 6 o'clock. Single-fare tickets for 
round trip.

When you call for whiskey insist on 
Mt. Clemens Sprudel ns a chaser.

Mido«/ou SEfov. 

before prices advance.and Lee were
Toronto at Hamilton.

The Christian Endeavor Convention meets 
to-day In Hamilton. In addition to the 
400 appointed delegates it Is expected that 
many friends and junior members of the 
societies will attend. The following Tt- 
ennio people are expected to attend and 
take part In the procedings: Rev». E. ti. 
Rowe, O. A. Wookey. Hon. G. W. Ross, 
Mr. R. E. Gunther, K. J. Duncan-Cdark 
end Misa Lottie E. Wiggins.

The Dyke Cure for Alcoholism Is a
healthful, safe, Inexpensive home treat
ment. No hypodermic injections; no puo- 
llcity, no loss of time from business and a

certainty of cure. Con-
unlAC PIIQC sultatlon and correspoul- 
nUiwIE UUnC ence free and confidential.

DR. MoTAGGART, 428
Park-avenue, London. Re
ferences ns to Dr. McTag- 
gart's professional stand

ing and personal integrity permitted by 
Sir W. It. Meredith, Chief Justice; Hon. Q. 
W. Ross, Minister of Education; G. W. 
Ynrker, Banker; H. S. Strathy, Manager 
Traders’ Bank.

atlbre. After, £)lOBphodln9,
The Great English Rer/wdy. 

Sold and recommended ty all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered.

____ package* guaranteed to cure all
forms oTSexunf Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
baoecr. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, on® package $1, six. *f>. One wiJplease, 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

TIxo Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

HAVE YOU GOT ONE ?
ONE WHAT?

A kitdhen utensil you all should have. 
Saves time, trouble and burns. A pie-lifter, 
broiler and toaster all In one.

To «ee lt is to buy lt. Ask your dealer» 
for It. Live Agents wanted. Address olh

THE GEM
ccimimntcatlune to the Patentees and Manu
facturers,

HAYWARD BROS. & CO.,
825 KING-STREET WEST.

Conflicting: Wants. MOST SUCCESSFULTRIt Since June a year ago elx or seven peti- 
„. tlons were presented by persons anxlons for 
” « block street on Brunswlek-avenae. All

except one have proved to be Insufficiently 
signed. The City Clèrk has been load'd 
up with extra work in this respect, and the 
last petition asks for a roadway from Di
eter-street to Bloor, whereas the Conrt of 
Revision has now notified residents south of 

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and Bloor to Suseex-avenue that a brick Street 
retail druggists. is to be put down.

Medland & Jonest, For removing Cancers and ' 
D. Byer Cancer Treatment Is 
SSSC,*1*? ,as the best treat 
-testimonials from hundreds 
who have been successfully 
Koife and no medicine tak 
rreatment prompt i
S2ÎKS t0, D; Bjrer & 03.. M 
lenrltory In Uni tod S ta to» fo: 
««e this treatment for sale.

Mr. John O’Hlgglns, /te of The World 
staff, has accepted au editor’al position on 
The ’ Woodstock Sentinel-Review, and Mr. 
Pattullo, M. L. A., has secured' a good man.

A meeting of the sub-commissioners of 
the Advisory Board was held 
morning In the offices of the 
Trust» Company, when offers for certain 
properties were made. Fair prices were 
obtained.

Agent* |General Insurance 
and Broker*.

Established 1*M-

f.
§k: FOR DRINKn t Money to Loan

T.L^T4PoM^T^W

and sur--. ’yesterday
General

A clear sparkling water that cures dys
pepsia; Mt. Clemens Sprudel. 2fi

4 *
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E1EIM.MI»! the expenses connected with the Thank»- 
giving Day manoeuvres.

Aid. Dunn wanted to be 
special meeting of Council could make 
such a vote, but the Mayor said "ITs 
urgent, and from military men, ao let It 
go," and go It did, unanimously.

Mayor Rushes Hotel Deal.
The Mayor called hts partner-ln-dietrese, 

Aid. Saunders,to the chair to hurry through 
the recommendation fixing the assessment 
and water rates on the new hotel for 1U 
years. The Board of Control were dis
posed to rush It through, and the Mayor, 
In fact, tried to pass it In Council with
out the form of going through committee. 
But Aid. Hubbard pointed out that passage 
through committee was essential for a 
report, and there were some questions to 
be asked.

Nlcol Klngsmlll,- Q. C., appeared on 
behalf • of the protesting proprietors of 
the Queen’s, Roseln, Walker, Arlington 
and Palmer. He urged the necessity of 
legislation first, since the Assessment Act 

„ , „ .. did not permit of n deal as proposed
At a special meeting called for the pnr- Thpn he thought council ought to know 

pose yesterday afternoon, the City Council wlth whom they were dealing. He hadn’t 
endorsed the fixed 10-year assessment of ; heard that the company was formed or 
$360,000 on the new palace hotel, but de- lepally ln existence.
dined te limit the water charges to 31500 j Saunders " was pnt conveniently ln
per annum. Ttie Mayor and Aid. sauna-1 the chft!r by the Mayor, and was soon 
era also took advantage of the opportunity ' subjected to a fen-de-Jole of queries from 
to reply to the veiled charges of ». A. xid. Bowman and Lynd.
Macdonald with reference to their cwn Im-1 Who Is this company? How do we 
plication ln tlie alleged street railway , ^now whether they are a band of adven- 
scandal. TBe Mayor entered with a message ttrers or not? How do we know whether 
and a copy of The World. He quoted from j they intend to benefit the city? How do 
the tatter what Macdonald was reported to; We know they are men of standing? These 
have said, and with a running comment and others came from Aid. Bowman, 
delivered himself of his message, as ïol- j 
lows:

At an Illegal meeting

CONSUMPTIVE SANATORIUM. EMILE ZOLA HOUR HAIR 
IS STARVING

ured that a

•NER. Proposal to Establish One on the 
Heights Just North of 

the City.

The following circular wUl explain Itself. 
It Is being distributed among leading citi
zens end those specially Interested In the 
wcrk referred to. frne circular reads :

Citizens' Meeting.
"A preliminary meeting was recently held 

of persons impressed with the necessity for 
a Hospital tor Consumptives near the 
city, under the control of the citizens 
where with the special advantages afforded 
by such an Institution a larger number of 
cases of the disease could be relieved" and 
cured, and which at the same time would 
relieve the hospitals and afflicted families 
of the risk of Infection, and, Ln order, too. 
not to be ln this respect behind cities in 
Europe and the States. It was unanimous
ly decided to take steps at once ln this 
behalf.

•The five medical Journals published ln 
the city have editorially advocated the 

. necessity for such an hospital, and several 
j of the dally and weekly papers have done 

likewise.

The Well-Known French Writer.City Council Will Ask Legislation to 
Assess New Hotel

i
; Z

Mayor Shaw and Aid. Sannder* 

path Issue Well-Worded “Della" 

te B. A. Macdonald—Thin Matter 

la Alee, of Course, ln the ’Attorn

ey-General's Hands—Palace Hotel 

Assessment Fixed — Keating De

clines to Be Agreeable Again — 

The City Hall.

‘ If it is thin, dry and falling ont. Washings with ordinary 
soaps won’t remedy it—there is no nourishment in scrub
bing. Dandruff starves your hair—it clogs the pores—the 
channels of life to the hair. Clean the hair. Feed the 
hair. Use the only sure cure, Baker’s Dandruff 
Shampoo Soap, and feed your hair.

A
V

/< :

fÙ

-V- ilDO YOU SCRATCH?Memorial Included.

practitioners0 of ‘ the° mty ,ned,Ca,
lsed the citizens In effect lfzedthe dtfzeus In* Secf aaVcdlow™01^*11

•That a Sanatorium or Hospital tor Con
sumptives In all stages of the disease, out- 
s’de the city, but adjacent. Is at the 
sent time a very pressing need, 
deserving of public support.

“That a number of suitable buildings and 
grounds on the heights Just north of the 
city can now be purchased for from *7000 
to $12,000 each, either one of which, with 
about $3000 for alight alterations and equip- 
ment (a total of from *10,000 to *15,0001, 
would accommodate from 20 to 25 patients 

. and form a very useful nucleus for start
ing such an Institution at once, boiore me 
severe season, when such patients suffer 
meet.

"It is believed that with the usual grants 
per patient by the city and Provincial Leg
islature, with the weekly sums some pa
tients would he able to pay, ln addition, 
the hospital could be so managed as to very 
soon, if not almost from the start pay 

rklng expenses,, and not continue to 
draw on the charity of the public.

“Already financial assistance has been 
promised.

If so, your skin is clogged—the sebaceous glands are closed 
up—your skin cannot breathe. There is one sure way 
to cure scratching—use ~

pre- 
and most

^presents the 
not a passed 
red is a dollar

I
v Xf IThe Arcade Fall of Stores.

In reply to Aid. Lynd, Aid Hubbard 
„ v ,, „ . vouchsafed that the fixed assessment ap

Aid. Dunn on Sept. £19, ult., Mr. js. a. _|led M wen to the stores underneath the
Macdonald, who was present, Is reported hote, -well,” said Aid. Lynd, “1 don’t
to have mid, referring to the special com- gee why we ghonld allow such privilege*,
mlttee appointed to confer with him with We ore giving these stores an advantage 
reference to charges of corruption con- oyer othere."
reeled with the acquisition of the Toronto “B„t,” came Aid. Hubbard's argument, 
Btreet Railway franchise. "The meeting „there trill be a rebate In taxes of only 
was called," said he, "irreghlarly, for "gsoo altogether. Besides most of the prop
it was summoned by the Mayor, who had 
no more right to call It than 1 bad. 1 
may understand his object In dreading an 
Investigation."

I did not summon the meeting at an, 
nor had I anything whatever to do wltn 
toe calling of It.

Further on he becomes bolder and more 
reckless In his assertions, and Is reported 
to have said, “I do say the Mayor of To
ronto Is Implicated, and that is the rea- 

burfc It,” meaning tbe Is-

*called by

Î0 'A It returns to the skin its natural youthfulness. It is made 
by the cold process, which admits of the use of several 
medicinal properties, which entirely lose their effectiveness 
by the usual heated process of milled soaps.

ALL, DRUGGISTS 2So,

\V
EMILE ZOLA Writes :ape Hat,

Vin Mariani—The Elixir of Life, 
which combats human debility, the one 
real cause of every ill—a veritable 
scientific fountain of youth, which, in 
giving vigor, health and energy, would 
create an entirely new and superior 
race.

worerty Is vacant now."
i Aid. Lynd:, "Then the.owner of every 
vacant store could demand n reduction ln 
assessment.”

Aid. Hubbard: They do It now.
Aid. Lynd: But not for 10 years.
Aid. Bowman persisted that Council was 

being asked to vote on this big project 
with Insufficient Information. "What 
at-ont the value of the stores?" he asked, 
"and where are the plans?"

Aid. Leslie Intimated that the plans 
could be seen, and revealed that It was 
purposed to construct an Arcade too, from 
an extension of Vlctorla-street, through to 
Colborne. The stores would be In this 
Arcade, and their contents would be as
sessed like every other.

It further developed that the assessment 
on the property was decreasing from 

4360,000 In 1808 to *320.000 ln 1899. and 
since It was being fixed for 10 years at 
the 1898 valuation the assessment recom
mendation) was considered highly 
factory.

’
Prominent Persons.

“In view of these premises, It Is deemed 
advisable to call a public meeting, to be 
held on Friday, the 14th day of October, 
at 8 p.m„ ln St. George’s Hall, for the 
purpose of taking such action as shall be 
deemed necessary.

“His Worship the Mayor has kindly con
sented to preside at the meeting, and a 
number of Interesting addresses will be de
livered.

"Ton are particularly requested to at
tend, and to Invite or bring with you, or 
send or band this to, any friend or friends 
who may feel an Interest ln this Importaot 
movement.

“ Signed) Hon. Samuel Casey Wood, A. 
McLean Howard, Robert Jaffray, Robert 
Darling, Hugh Ryan, ,T. G. Mason Aid. 
Thomas Davies, Drs. James Thorburn. W. 
B. Gelkle, B. J. Barrlck, Arthur Jukes 
Johnson, J. Algernon Temple, Adam H. 
Wright, Edward Playter.”

Hat, ■ape J.E.SEAgraAUCTION SALES.

Suekling&Co.
GREAT TRADE SALEIape Hat, distillerson they try to 

.ne of a Royal Commission.
The Connell has already forwarded a re

quest to the Attorney-General for the Issue 
of a Royal Commission, It the evidence 
warrants It.

I understand Aid. Graham moved a reso
lution, the purport of which Is that a 
Royal Commission shall issue without 
the exercise of any discretion on the part 
of the Attorney-General, and without any 

e-oboiitted.

And Direct Importer of

Wines and Liquors.
and
Family 
Proof

Old rye, etc.,
Also Sole Manofactorer of Those 

Renowned Brands

EMILE ZOLA. i

NEVER HAS ANYTHING BEEN SO HIGHLY and so JUSTLY PRAISED as

WHISKIESMALTlape Hat, — of —

Canadian 
Staples

evidence being 
This resolution did not com, before the 

Council, because Aid, Dunn’s «pedal com
mittee, having made a report and discharg
ed Its functions, had ceased to exist, and, 
therefore, had no authority to report again 
to the Council; hut neither Aid. Graham nor 
Aid. Dunn Is precluded from moving such 
a resolution at any meeting of the Uoon-

itl* “OLD TIMES” and
“WHITE WHEAT”

MARIANI WINE, the Famous Frenc h Tonic for Body, Nerve* and Brain,

br liiffhO

)ination 
l you’ll

SHAFTS PIERCED TROLLETTo Remove Any Limit.
Aid. Davies, however, while favor'ng 

thla, objected to the clause which Mr. 
Fleming had apologetically pnt In, limit
ing the charge for water to the new hotel 
to *1500 per annum. He moved to strike 
It out.

Aid. Bowman: Bnt we don’t know what 
we are voting on. It may be an eyesore.

Aid. Leslie: A building on which they 
are to spend *800,000 will hardly be made 
an eyesore.

Aid. Saunders was relieved of the chair 
by Aid. Hallam, who has got back among 
the provincials once more, and relieved 
himself of a regret that the Board of Con
trol had not notified the hotel-keepers of 
what they proposed to do, other than 
through the newspapers. "I know the 
hotels as well as anybody,” said he, and 
everybody shouted '‘Hear! hear!" He 
knew thq Qneen’a, the Roseln and the 
Walker would all suffer, while the latter, 

-being on city property; paid ln rental 
and taxes *4000 per year.

A Davies Amendment Carries.
Aid. Hubbard made a lengthy defence of 

the report. He pointed ont that the 
palace hotel idea was 10 years old. Of 
the other big hotels• the Roseln was the 
highest assessed, and that at *214,000, 
while the new one would pay taxes on 
*360,000.

From this on the general feeling seem
ed to be ln favor of the report If Aid. 
Davies’ amendment were Included. Aid. 
Hallam and R. H. Graham spoke along 
those lines. Aid. Crane’s warning to not 
go too far without first securing legisla
tion was overridden, and with the concur
rence of Mr. Aemlllus Jarvis the report 
went through as amended.

XVhnt the Arrangement Means.
This fixes for the new hotel for 10 years: 

1.—An assessment of *360,000 ; 2.—Water- 
rates same as those of Queen’s (the largest 
hotel water consumer) np to amount used 
by the Queen’s. Over that, 5 cents 1000 
gallons.

fl Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies ln 

the Market.

A. Peculiar Accident That Nearly 
Made a Motorman Pass ln His 

Cheeks—Extraordinary.
What might have been a very serious 

accident occurred at about 2.40 p. m. 
yesterday. A College and Youge car was 
Just turning from Yonge to College west 
when B horse attached to an express 
wagon of W. J. Pickard, and coming 
down Yonge-street, slipped on the asphalt 
and the shafts of the cart struck the 
car, piercing the two casings, and Just 
touching Motorman M. Clark, 360. For 
a while the horse could not be liberated, 
his legs being caught under the fender 
and the shaft Jammed. By backing up, 
however, the car and horse broke away, 
the lattW suffering only a slight scratch 
from «"splinter, as far as appeared.

TO AMALGAMATE CITY CLUBS.

Friezes, Beavers, 6*4 Tweeds, 3-4 
Tweeds, Flannelettes, Cottons. 
Sheetings. Dress Tartans, Pillow 
Slips, Tear-off Sheets, Shirts and 
Drawers, Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, 
Ladles' Underwear, Blanket», 
Wool Sheetings, Union Carpets, 
Boots and Shoes, etc..

Commencing si 10 o’eleek

J

Vin Mariani is endorsed by the medical faculty all over 
the world. It is specially recommended for Nervous Troubles, 
Throat and Lung Diseases, Dyspepsia, Consumption, General 
Debility, Malaria, Wasting Diseases and La Grippe.

Refuse Substitutions., «

J. E. SEAGRAM.ell.
With reference to Macdonald's statement 

that I am implicated, and therefore wlsû 
to burk an Investigation, I desire to say 
that when the former In vestigatlon was 
held I proffered myself over and 
again for an Investigation, and I am Jnst 
aa ready now as I was then to have my 
conduct Investigated by any lawful tri
bunal; and I waive any technical objec
tions that I might urge, and challenge Mac
donald to lay a charge now ln any court 
of competent Jurisdiction of unlawful or 
corrupt practices on my part In connection 
with the Street Railway franchise. I chal
lenge him to do this, and I appeal to every 
right-minded man who loves fair play to 
kro* whether I cawAsi nay thing'to 
vindicate myaetf against its malignant 
slanders.

With regard to Aid. Graham’s resolu
tion, I will state my views when It comes 
before the Council.

Waterloo, ont.
over

You’ll Change 
Your Mind

If you think that

Sold at all Druggists. Wednesday, Oct. 12th
Vin Mariani Gives Strength LIBERAL TERM» TO TBE TRADE.

1ER,
STREETS. WM. DICKSON CO.THE

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA I

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., 87 St. James Street, Montreal 7S VICTORIA ST. THY
The Young Liberal Club met last evening. 

One week" ago the club met and nominated 
their officers for the ensuing year. Last 
night they gathered with the intention of 
elect! 
negot
amalgamation of all the Liberals Clubs of 
the city. A goodly number of those pre
sent favored the scheme, and wished to 
ptetpone elections until some decision was 
reached regarding the matter. The discus
sion drifted to a question of constitution. 
The result of the meeting was that all the 
nominees withdrew and a committee, com
posed of Messrs W. J. Elliott, L. V. Mc- 
Bradr, H. M. Mowat, J. O. Ramsden and 
W. Roland, was appointed to investigate 
the matter of amalgamation.

The financial statement read by Mr. W. 
Boland, gave the total assets over lia
bilities as *634.60. The next nominations 
take place in three weeks, and the elec
tions ln four weeks.

HIGH-CLASS ART SALE lORONTO BREWING CO.’S 
UMBER ALE.

IN THROES ÔF ELECTIONS, UNHEAhD-OF BARGAINS.
The sale of the English collection ef

Oil Paintings and 
Water Color Drawings

COMMENCES TO-DAT 
at Ihe Art Gallery of

Roberts & Son’s,
78 KISU ST. WEST, at 2.38 p.m.. and een- 

to-merrew at the saute hour.

WM. DICKSON, Auctioneer.

Jamieson's Great Hat Sale Now in 
Progress—Great Bargains Offered.

On the 27th Inst., ln Sooth Ontario 
and East Wellington.

Yesterday It was announced at the 
Pariilament (buildings that ithe bye-el es
tions ln South Ontario and East Welling
ton would be held on Thursday, Oct. 27. 
The nominations will take place a week 
previous. For some, days It has been 
known that either the 25th or the 271 h 
would be tbe days chosen. The date was 
decided at last Thursday’s Council meet
ing, but kept a secret until yesterday. 
Hon. A. 8. Hardy yesterday received a 
telegram from Fergus, stating that Col. J. 
M. Gibson had been unanimously nomi
nated at the Liberal convention there.

ng these men, but In the Interim 
tarions had been set on foot for theSaunders on His Defence, Too.

The aldermen had Just applauded His 
Worship’s little “defl" when Aid. Saunders 
preceded to lay himself bare, In substance 
os he had already done in an Interview 
with The World. He had also seen the 
ertlde quoted by the Mayor, and one thing 
In It related to him also. It was the 
statement of E. A.'e that Aid. Saunders 
“opposed the Investigation became he bad 
got-d reason to.” Following that statement 
was one by Aid. Sheppard, who was report
ed to have favored the calling of the solici
tor, “especially In view of the grave 
charges that had been made against the 
Mayor and Aid. Saunders." He asked 
Aid. Sheppard, as a fair-minded man, to 
explain himself.

There was a pause, broken after a mo
ment by Aid. Sheppard’s assurance that he 
would speak when Aid. Saunders sat down.

The latter resumed recalling that there 
were seven men now ln Council who 
were there when the street railway fran
chise had been granted in 1891. Of these, 
Aid. Burns, Leslie, McMnrrlcb, Saunders 
and Score—5, had voted "yea," and "Aid." 
Shaw and Hallam “nay.” Aid. Saunders 
would not believe any of these, nor In 
fact, any member of the present Connell, 
capable of taking a bribe. As for him
self, he had been ln Council since 1877, 
and no man had bribed him, nor yet offer
ed to do so. He was at a loss what to do 
with Macdonald’s Insinuation. He could 
not proceed against him criminally unless 
he would file a declaration In Police Court. 
He could not take civil action, because 
Macdonald had nothing to lose. "You all 
know what that would mean," he added. 
He had always watched 
throughout his long promotion 
Georgian Bay Ship Canal project, 
always watched

It’s Mr. Philip Jamieson has Just received 
from a local wholesale firm their entire 
stock of fall and winter hats, ln all the 
latest English and American styles. These 
goods were secured at a figure far below 
the manufacturers’ selling price, and It la 
Mr. Jamieson's Intention 
great bargain with his

Pull and mellow flavored. 
All dealers.the Tone 

of the

“Bell”

3

EPPS’S COCOAto share this 
many patrons. 

The consignment consists of 10,000 hats, 
and are now on sale at the “Bounded Cor- 

Mr. Jamieson wishes to strongly 
Impress upon the public that these hats 
are not cheap goods, as the low prices 
might Imply—but are goods that are 
faetured from the very best 
trimmings that money can procure, and It 
was only on account of a small oversight 
on the part of the wholesaler that he Is 
able to offer these goods at such a low 
price as the following: A *1.50 hat for 
69c; a *1.75 hat for 75c; a *2 hat for *1. 
The sale will last for two weeks, and in 
that time every hat must be sold.

Hunts
COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 

Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
In J lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

ner.”€
ESTATE NOTICES.

manu- 
felt and

|N THE ESTATE of Mary Ann Bra- 
1 don, late of the.CIty of Toronto, 
In the County of York, deceased.

>!aced It away eifead of 
In the piano line—muetcal- 
■fectlon—and as for case- 
rvneral appearance, BELL 
' them all.

Ministers Elect Officers.
The Presbyterian Ministerial Association 

yesterday held Its first bi-weekly meet
ing, and elected as officers: Rev. James 
Hamilton, Hlmlco, President; Rev. R. C. 
Tlbb, Secretary. Rev. R. G. Macbeth of 
Winnipeg was present 

The Methodist ministers began their reg
ular fortnightly meetings yesterday. Rev. 
A. B. Chambers was elected President 
and Rev. E. A. Pearson Secretary. Revs. 
W Casson, J. E. Sanderson and C. E. 
Manning were added as members. Revs. 
George Webber, A. J. Smith and J. F. 
German were appointed a committee to 
raise a hospital fund.

“MRS. WILBUR" CONFESSES

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 129, Section 38, Revised Statutes 

Ontario, that all persons having cla ms 
against the estate of the said Mary Ann 
Bradon, who died on or about the 18th 
day of August, 1898, at the City of Toron
to, are required to deliver to Dunbar & 
Dunbar, No. » Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Administrator of the es
tate, on or before the 27th day of October, 
1898, their names, addresses and descrip
tion and fall particulars of their said 
cla’ms and securities (If any) held by 
them, duly verified. And after the said 
27th day of October, 1896, the Adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and that the said Administrator 
will not be respons'We for the assets of 
said estate, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims he shall 
not then have received notice.

DUNBAR & DUNBAR, 
Solicitors for Administrator.

Toronto, Sept. 27th, 1838. 3221

That Her Name ln Guilford—Suffer
ing From Nervous Collapse.

London, Oct. 10.—According to Otoe Dally 
Mail, Dr. Nancy Guilford, who no longer 
denies that she Is the midwife of Bridge
port, Oonn., but declares herself absolutely 
Innocent of any connection with the death 
of Emma Gill, says that she sailed for 
England under an assumed name, owing to 
“another matter which she will explain 
at the proper place." She Is now ln tne 
Infirmary of the Holloway Jail, London, 
suffering from nervous collapse.

Engineer’s Bacon Saved,
The Board further recommended that the 

Constructing and Paving Company, who 
had come down *380. or to the Engineer’s 
tender of *15,036 for asphalting Queen- 
street, from 
be given the
“per having first promised ___
conld do It himself, and then having ask
ed afterward» to be relieved of the Job, the 
aldermen were suspicious, nnd seven of 
them voted for Aid. R. H. 
amendment to have the Engineer's cap
abilities tested. The motion was lost, as 
follows: Yea»—Aid. Saunders, Dnnn, R. 
H. Graham, Score, Frame, Woods.RIchard- 
son—7. Nays—Aid. Leslie, Hnbbard, Burns, 
J.J.Graham, Davies, Bryce.Hanlan,Hallam, 
Lamb, Crane, Sheppard, Lynd, Frankland 
and Bowman—14.

The report was adopted on a vote of 14 
to 0, those opposed to the new hotel as
sessment declining to vote.

Leeral or Not, Here Goes.
The Board of Control will carry out the 

Instructions of Connell to the letter. In 
respect to advertising again for tenders for 
hydraulic elevators. (Thi* question was 
raised at first aa to the legality of asking 
contractors to tender on their own speci
fications. bnt the Mayor, after an Informal 
talk with his controller colleagues, Is satis
fied that the law Is with him In doing so, 
nnd advertisements will be Inserted Im
mediately. The Idea Is to settle at least 
on the enclosures, In order not to hamper 
longer the work on the new City Hall. 
"We’ll gee If we can’t agree on that," 
said the Mayor plaintively, “and then we 
can award the contract for the cars at 
our leisure."

None of the Demands Necessaryf
Manager Kroitlng of the Toronto 

R Iway hnx given Connell another set
back by declining to comply with the re
quest to place extra ears on Bathnrst- 
81 feet. College nnd Yonge. and Carlton 
and College. Extra cars, he claims, are 
already - on the first two routes, while 
with respect to the last he adds that for 
some time past a count of passenger* has 
been made regularly, and the cars are 
never filled to their full capacity. All 
the different routes, however, are being 
watched during rush hours, and If consid
ered necessary by the company 
vices are to be Increased.

Mr. Keating further Intimates that the 
company has no Intention at present of 
carrying ont the order for the proposed 
line from the northern city limits to Park- 
dale Station.

Aid. Hanlan’s demands for a 6-mlnnte 
Far removing Cancers and Tumors. The RIoor and McCaul eervlqe arc considered 
**■ Byer Cancer Treatment is now generally unwarrantable.

,,be b?st treatment known. Chairman Sheppard of the Fire and 
—® ® from hundreds of pnt lent s t i «*h ♦ p » t » r> o r>- 1 * * po , >v0
knife and ^“medidnf 'taLn^ntoroiMy0 BMrd of Trnfle Yesterday afternoon, nnd
Treatment prompt and sure Write tor p'r n bas,s arrived -at, whereby the city
ucnlnrs to D. Byer & Oa.. Markham Ont. I,nd the Board could act In conjunction 
Jpritory ln United States' for the right to ,n securing a reduction of Insurance rates 
■•e this treatment for sale. aiO | from the Underwriters Association.
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that he
His Is the Indian Clock.

Judge Morson gnVe Judgment yesterday 
In the salt of Mr. F. X. Cousineau against 
J. H. Gratz to get *75, the price of the In
dian Clock which bangs over the door of 
the Bon Marche. The clock was knocked 
down to Mr. Gratz at auction. He paid *20 
on account, but did not remove It. Mr. 
Cousineau sued for the balance, bnt Judge 
Morson’s Judgment went against him yes
terday. He will have to" keep the clock.

T UNING-----Our
1 Regulators are Skilled 
rt. ’Phone or write

us Newcombb & Co. i 
"hurch St., Toronto.

Graham’s

Dnehen of Saxony Dead.
Berlin, Oct. 10.—Princess Marla, the wtfe 

Cf Prince Albrecht of Prussia, the Regent 
of Brunswick, died Saturday afternoon at 
Kn menz Gas tie. She was Duchess of Saxony 
and a daughter of Duke Ernst of SaxerAl- 
tenburg. She was born Aug. 2, 1854, and 
was married to Prince Albrecht at Berlin 
on April 10, 1873.

RUSSIA OVERREACHING.

Escort Twice thé Strength of Other 
Powers.

Pekin, Oct. 10.—The Chinese Foreign Of
fice has protested against the excessive 
Russian escort, pointing out that it is twice 
the strength of the detachments of the 
other powers.

High-Class Art Sale.
The sale of English paintings which have 

been on exhibition for the past few days 
at the art gallery of Roberts & Son, *70 
King-street west, commences to-day &t 
2.30 pi m., and should be well attended 
as It Is a very fine collection.

Macdonald 
of the 
He had

_, .. , over the city’s Interests,
especially In a deaLwtth which Macdon
ald was concerned, tWause he believed him 
to be worth watching. Before sitting down 
be took occasion to deny the statement 
made, If only for the benefit of those 
who did not know him personally and 
did not, therefore, know him to be incap
able of complicity In any shady transac
tion.

Civil Service Examinations.
The civil service examinations in connec

tion with the Federal Government will be 
held In the Medical Council Building, cor
ner oJt Bay and Rlchmond-streets, commenc
ing Tuesday, Nov. 8. Detective Wasson, 
157 Bay-street, will furnish any further In
formation.

IN THE ESTATE of John Thomas 
I Davison, late of the City of To
ronto, Agent, deceased.

St. Michael's Lectures.
The winter Course of lectures have begun 

ln St. Michael’s Cathedral, and promise to 
be of unusual interest. The lecturers are 
Rev. Father Ryan and Dr. Treacy. Father 
Ryan takes “The Church and Bible’’ for 
his subject, aud Dr. Treacy “The Command
ments.” Rev. Father Ryan will lecture to
night in St. Vincent Hall on ‘•.Catholic 
Monks in the Philippines.” The lecture 
will be In answer to charges made m the 
public press against Catholic missionaries.

A Real Asthma Specific.
A beacon light to sufferers from asthma 

Clarke’s Kola Compound is prepared from 
the Kola plant, the secrets of Its great 
curative power being divulged by the natives 
of Africa. Mrs. McTaggart of 80 Vnn- 
auley-street, Toronto, was cured of asthma 
by this wonderful remedy after suffering 
for 12 years. Three bottles guaranteed a 
cure. Sold by all druggists.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1807, chapter 
129, section 38, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said John

___ i Davison, who died on or about : he
6ih day of January, 1898, at the said City 
of Toronto, are required to deliver to Wil
liam H Best, No. 70 Vlctorla-street, Toron- 

solldtor for the executor of the estate, 
before tbe 5th day of November, 1808, 

addresses and description, 
particulars of their said claims 
files (It any) held by them, duly 

certified. And after the said 5th day of 
November the executor w'll proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate am
ongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have'notice, and that the said execu
tor will not be responsible for the assets of 

part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims he shall 
l ot then have received notice.

Toronto, Oct. 3, 1898.
W. H. BEST, 70 Vlctorla-street,

Solicitor for Executor.

fi i\ Thomas
Michael McMahon got boisterous at 

Qneen-atreet and Gladstone-avenue on Sat
urday night, and he was fined $2 at yes- 
ttrday’s Police Court.

BELL TELEPHONESheppard Didn't Believe Charge,.
Then came Aid. Sheppard’s explanation. 

“I never believed then what Macdonald 
eald,” he claimed, “and neither do I
Both Aid. Dunn and myself after Ihe___
Ing referred to, remonstrated strongly with 
Macdonald for bis «Internent. I never made 
any chargea, but merely said that ln view 
of those that were made, the Solicitor 
•hould be called ln.”

Aid. Saunders: I don’t eee where he 
made any charges.

Aid. Sheppard: Well, yon would If yon 
bad been there. I can only say that the 
charges were made, and made Identically 
•s reported. Personally, I don’t believe 
♦hem. That's nil I can say.

Aid. Dunn explained how the Junior city 
•solicitor had held the meeting of the com
mittee to be legal, and that upon that 
basis business had proceeded, with the re- 
*™t a* known.
C°J- Otter Gets fOOO for Sham Fight.

Lndil matter boTG dropped, and Controller 
-vr,le' on motion, seconded a vote oi 
*600 f°r Col. Otter, D.O.U., to help pay

“
to.it OF CANADA.23a*. on or 
their names, 
and full 
and soeur

now.
meet- Taken Other Quarters.

The St. John’s Ward Liberal Club have 
removed to new quarters, along with tbe 
Swankey Bicycle Club, at No. 00 College- 
street, whose members are mostly com
posed of the Liberal Club. The President, 
Mr. Alf Maguire, would like anyone wish
ing to become a member to send in bis 
name.

<The germs of consump
tion are everywhere.

There is no way but to 
:ight them.

If there is a history of 
weak lungs in the family^ 
this fight must be constant 
and vigorous.

You must strike the dis
it will strike you.

At the very first sign of 
'ailing health take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites.

It gives the body power to 
resist the germs of consump
tion.

1

SPRAINS1) PUBLIC OFFICE I

Long Distance Lines.
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Bruises, Sore Back, Burns, Scalds, Neural
gia, Headaches, Lumbago, Sore Throat,and 
every other aliment where outward appli
cation Is wanted to give quick relief.

Mr. Mack White, the well-known trainer 
of the Toronto Lacrosse Club and Osgoode 
Hall Football Club, writes: “I consider 
Griffith's Menthol Liniment unequalled for 
athletes or those training. 1 have used It 
with the best success, aud can heartily re
commend it for lame back, stiffness, sore
ness, sprains and all forms of swelling and 
Inflammation.”

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and 

towns In Canada will find conven
ient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company,37 Tem
pera nee-street. Open from 7 a.m. to 
midnight, Sundays Included.

the said estate, or,any
A . Jamieson’s Biff Hat Sale.

The saile of the ten thousand hats bought 
by Jamieson, and begun on Saturday last, 
was continued yesterday, and will go- on 
to-dav until all are sold. The lot Includes 
all the fashionable styles of the season'. 
Thirteen salesmen are kept busy attending 
to the purchasers.

"•Tl :

KICKIÎR
to act With energy- 
o rot quickly, all on aceoMt 
prices we are askmg

s supply of coaI’ .J* it’s 
time of money saving, 
you can do so - ecan to-day. Purchase

2222
%

METALLIC CIRCUITS 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

249
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

The Dominion Banki

Trees and Shrubscase, or Bat They Left the Plunder.
When Butl(llng Inspector Copping and bis 

wife returned home on Saturday night to 
their residence, on Slmcoe-street, they 
found two thieves ransacking the place. 
The robbers made a hasty retreat, leaving 
the plunder that they had accumulated on 
the table.

some ser-
DIVrDEND NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 
3 per cent, upon the Captial Stock of this 
Institution has this day been declared tor 
the current quarter, being at the rate of 
12 per cent, per annum, and that the fame 
will he payable at the Banking House In 
this city on nnd after TUESDAY, the l*t 
DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 2_l.zt to the 31st of October next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
R. D. GAMBLE,

you
advance.
E’S COALCO. I;Of all descriptions and varieties are car

ried by ns, sold at low prices and with s 
guarantee of growth.GRIFFITHSy1 menthol

Uniment
1

most successful treatment Orders for anything ln nursery stock 
can be promptly supplied from our ground! 
at Dflvisville, thus avoiding long root ex
posure.

d& Jones
Affent»al Insurance 

Irokers. 
tsbllobed 1880.

Frederick Egan, the man who stole some 
fruit from Mrs. Honan's stall ln the mar
ket a week ago. was sent to Jail for 10 days 
by Magistrate Denison yesterday.

Yesterday Mrs. Henrietta Adams of 130 
Ternulav-street was fined *20 and costs or 
six months In Jail for not having registered 
her house as a licensed baby farm.

;;
M. L. HOGG,

Office, 614 Ontnrio-street. City Agent, 
Simmons, the Florist, 266 Yonge-street, 
Good agents wanted.

y to Loan ^
P0EfflR=e-MEauLu,tog.T0^

RELIEVES THE INSTANT APPLIED.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS-25 Cents
General Manager.50c. and *1.00, all druggists. 

SCOTT It BOWNE, Chemiata, Toronto. 216Toronto, 20th September, 1898.
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Cottam s birds,
that is, birds fed on Cottam 
Seed, arc found everywhere, 
from Halifax to Victoria, from 
Pt. Pelee to the most northerly 
Hudson Bay Post. No other 
food so fully meets their require
ments in this changeable cli
mate.

WdTIPP “BART. COTTAM A CO. LOltDOH, on NU 1 ILL UW1. Contents, manufactured under 
6 patents, aell separately—-BIRD BRKAÏ), life. ; PKRCH 
HOLDER, be. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTAMS MID yen 
fat this 26c. worth for 10e. Three times the velue of 
enjr other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTT*WS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pose»—poet free 26e.
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The Name

T. EATON r»

W#<*T. EATON C^rri * “Canada’s Greatest Store.
Shoppers.

)

Uudella*
WHO WILL REPLACE SIFTON t
We are net surprised that the Govern

ment finds itself compelled to mike 
sweeping changes in the Yukon officials. 
The Government set a bad example to 
start with, and we are not surprised 
to learn that its officials have followed 
in their footsteps. The Government's 

first proposition to open up the Yukon 
country was a scandalous proposal. In 
neglecting to advertise for tenders for 
the construction of the railway from 
Telegraph Greek to Glenora, it violated 
a well-established principle of responsible 
government. The Government started 
in to give the cream of the Yukon 
country to a few favored individuals. 
With such a bad exumpdc before them 
it would not be surprising if it turned 
out that the officials appointed by the 
Government were no more honest in the 
administration of the public business 
than the Government showed itself to 
be. The recent changes in the ad
ministrative officers of the Yukon is

that the

Trinity Church, Thornhill, 
tion Refuse to Hear TheiOBYLOX TEA

represents all that is good and desir
able in Tea. Try it.

Prices that border on the sensational. Values that are simply irresistible. We want to double our 
usual trade tomorrow, and for the sake of doing it we are perfectly willing to make big sacrifices on things
rsh^r ss=

Ladles’ Vests and Corseta

of Trouble Bre1A Pee*
Resolution Passed atZ
Meeting—The Bishop t 
Investigation—The Wo 
Tlews Prominent Meml

Lead Packages. 25, 40, 50 and 60c.
Wall Panera

i,2oo rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, floral 
and convention^ patterns, in a 
variety of pretty colors, for sitting 
rooms and bedrooms, regular price

On sale

▼ nv vVWT
Handkerchiefs and Laces

Japanese Pure Silk Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, extra heavy weight 
and large size, in plain creams, black

and

Dress Goods
*50 yards 45-inch Striped Black Cré

pon, all pure wool, extra heavy and 
bright mohair quality, new goods, 
our regular price 85c yard. Wed
nesday...............:................... 25

The Episcopalians of Thon 
•pot It mildly, somewhat enr; 
trouble that has existed betwe 
their present rector. Rev. W. 
origin of which dates back 
(Trinity Church, the edifice a 
more than 70 years past, tli 
England people of Thornhill ha 
to worship, lies one Xonge-stJ 
ately at the brow of the hill 
village, and surrounded by Its 
yard, yesterday gave no sign 
tion of feelings that at pres 
the equanimity of those who 
within its sacred walls.

The present rector, Rev. W 
has had charge here some fl 
and, while it Is admitted on all 
he Is a learned divine, the f 
that from an original congregat 
80 families, the attendance to-d; 
to three at most. A strong 
dentlyin the Injunction “That 
or three are gathered together," 
nevertheless, carries out the di 
beautiful ritual of his church.

The congregation Include mi 
oldest families in the nelghbo 
claim that they have done all 
obtain a pastor more eultabl 
tastes, but the government of th 
tihuroh is such that grave char* 
laid to place the machinery of 
government In work. Reeognl: 
special meeting of the Vestry u 
June 9 last, and with Messrs. S 
Farklnson, J Drury, E Langst; 
lott, W. Lelllott, Henry Horne, 
er„ J A Wright, Dr Q Lan 
C Fisher and Miss F Walker 1 
following resolution, was passed 

The Resolution Resol 
“That we, as members of Trlt 

Thornhill, In the vestry assemb 
3896, hereby declare that our 
W. W, Bate?, Is not a fit or suit 
to bold the rectorship of this 
make this statement, knowing 
Ing facts, which can be proved

1. That the parish has been de
by year since he became rectoi 
which Is universally known, 
Itself. .

2. That Mr. Bates Is a mis 
and dbes not try to promote hi 
ong his parishioners. This Is don 
tens, and by his sermons, proa 
fend certain persons and to com 
by branding them as “damn! 
while v,ery little effort Is mad. 
settle difficulties and difference

3. That Mr. Bates' words am 
the pulpit and out of It stroni

Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed Vests, pure 
wool, button front, 
silk ribbon, long 
sleeves, all sizes, in 
colors white and na
tural, fur regular 
price 75c, Wednes-

PJP,O.

The “Natural Shape.”and colors, regular price 35c
On sale Wednesday,

............50
7 cents per single roll.
Wednesday for..............

860 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, complete 
combinations, wall, border and ceil
ing, choice designs, blue, cream, 
terra cotta and violet colors, for sit
ting rooms, parlors and dining 
rooms, regular price 10 cents per 
single roll On sale Wednesday

;* 50c each.
3 for....

Infants’ Fancy Silk Lace Trimmed 
Bibs, good size and a large assort
ment of patterns, regular price 18c 
and 20c each. On sale Wednesday,

.25

.3
VI700 yards 40-inch 

Black Brilliantine 
Lustre, fine mohair 
quality, good weight 
and very bright, our 

y, , regular price 50c yd.
^ Wednesday.. . 26

490 yards 46-inch 
V\\a^ Heavy Boucle and 

Matelasse Fancy 
Colored Dress Ma

terials, in all. the latest shades, all 
this season’s styles, our regular price
75c yard. Wednesday................26

jj20 yards 42-inch All-wool Colored 
Dress Goods, in small check de
signs, very neat and dressy, very
special quality, our regular price 65c . --------
yard. On sale Wednesday.. .25 I 57 dozen Men’s

A new comfort shoe without clumsy looking 
toe. Roomy but neat, fitting a broad foot 
easily while making it look stylish and 
row. Light, Medium and Dark Tan, Seal 
Brown and Black.

33day

IP. N. Corsets, made 
of jean, sateen strips, 
corded bust, short 
hip, lace trimmed top 

and bottom, cork clasp p otector, 
in colors white, drab and black, 
sizes 18 to 30 inches, our regular
price $1. Wednesday..............50

Chlnawara
815 only Fine China Cups and Sau

cers, beautifully decorated and gold 
lined ; this assortment includes tea 
and moustache cups, the regular 
prices of which were 25c, 35c and 
50c each. Your choice on Wed
nesday morning for

Fancy Jardiniers, 7 inches high, wide 
mouth, neatly fluted and decorated 
with shaded tints, natural colored 
flowers and gold lines, perforated 
bottom, with gold lined plate,

.60
Collection of Large Size Printed Plat

ters, notched casseroles, salad 
dishes, sauce tùreens and covered 
vegetables, ranging in price from 
75c to $1.50 each. Your choice

.60
VVWWWWVWWWWWXAAiWW

«STUTTCARTER UNDERWEAR —He are 
the Canadian Agents for the celebrat
ed ttuttgarter Sanitary Woollen Under
wear, made of fine Australian sheep's 
wool, highly endorsed for Its perfect 
hygienic qualities.

sVVVVVVVVVVWA^VVVVVVVWVVVVk

Cloves and Hosiery.
50 dozen Ladies’ 4-button Fine French 

Kid Gloves, with gusset fingers, in 
tan,, fawn, brown, mode and black, 
this glove is made specially for 
our trade, every pair guaranteed, 
our regular price $1.00. On sale 
Wednesday at

21 dozen Unlined Gloves, heavy 
weight, pique sewn and gusset 
fingers, in tan colors only, sizes 8 to 
10, our regular price $1.00. On 
sale Wednesday at

too dozen Ladies’ 7-1 Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose, warrinted pure 
cashmere, seamless feet, all sizes, 
regular price 25c a pair. Wednes
day reduced to

Boys’ English Worsted Hose, with 
double sole, heel and toe, every pair 
warranted, sizes 6 to 10 inches, sold 
regularly at 35c to 50c, according to 
size. On sale Wednesday at .25

Toilet Sundries.
17 dozen Fine White Bristle Hair 

Brushes, our regular price 25c each. 
Wednesday for

Mottled Castile Soap (blue) in bars of 
about 3^ to 4 lbs each. On sale 
Wednesday per bar at................ 16

V, V nar-
3 foi-

4 to 8 inch Extra Fine Oriental Laces, 
butter and two-

14 sizes and 5 widths. 
Goodyear welted. Stamped on the soles 
£3-00, #4.00 and 35.00 per pair.

il;pretty conclusive evidence 
charges of mal-administration which 
have been made will be more or less

6in ivory, cream, 
toned, neat patterns, regular price 
20c to 40c yard. Wednesday.

//, for j

«■SHEET MUSIC—Musio Teachers will be 
Interested in our free collection of 
standard muelo at So, 10o and iso a 
copy, usually sold at ISO to 7So a 
copy.

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv%

Mattresses and Springs.
Mixed Mattresses, well filled with 

seagrass and wool both 
. sides, covered with ex- 
2k tra heavy ticking, bis- 
jj ] cuit lulled, sizes 4 ft 
' I a in., 4 ft 4 in., and 4 

1 ft 6 in. wide by 6 ft 
long, our regular price 
$2.25 each. On sa'e 

9 Wednesday at. 1.76 
100 Woven Wire Springs to fit above 

Mattress, tin sale Wednesday at
..................................................90

8-> sustained. Major Walsh has been rc 
placed by Mr. Ogilvie- Mr. Fawcett, 
the gold commissioner, has been replaced 
by Gordon Hunter, Mr. Wade, ltgal ad
viser to the commissioner, has been re
placed by W. H. P. Clement. Who is 
going to replace Clifford SiftonV That 
is what the people are anxious to Ivarn. 
Instead of discharging minor officials, 
the Government should centre its atten
tion on the individual who is primarily 
responsible for the appointment of the 
incapables who have just been dis
missed.

“The Slater Shoe.”CATALOOUI
Free.

«A NEW BOOK—Kipling's latest book, 
“A Da/aWork," la now on sale. Bound 
In ellk cloth, eight full-page 
ticna. Our price for the *1.60 edition 
is *1.26.

V &lllustra-
m.e> »

THE SLATER SHOE STORE—89 K1HC ST. WEST.”11 " .......... -
«100

.15ne Flannelette 
Night Robes, with col- 
lar attached, in pink, 
blue and grey fancy 
stripes, yoke on shoul
der, full-sized bodies, 
sizes 14 to 18, our reg
ular price 50c. On sale 
Wednesday at.. .29

23 dozen Men’s Fine 
All-wool Campbellford 
Flannel Shirts,with col
lar attached or selicia 
neckband, open front, 
pearl buttons, lull sized 
bodies, sizes 14, 14 

15, 17, 17# and 18, regular price 
$1,25. tin sale Wednesday.. -5.0 

156 Men’s Fine Black Sateen Shirts, 
with collar attached, in neat white 
spots and stripes, pearl buttons, fast 
color, sizes 14, 14^, 16, i6j£, 17, 
17 54 and 18, regular price $1. On 
sale Wednesday....................

PRICE OF ICE TO GO CP.tools and boots? Why should Eastern 
Canada, and 
upon to supply 
the western population? The princi
pal reason is because the Ontario 
Government has played into the hands 
of American speculators, and has tied 
up the greatest repository of power on 
the face of the globe. If the North
west is to be supplied with manufac
tured articles, why should they not be 
made at Niagara Falls, or by Niagara 
Falls power transmitted to Toronto, 
Hamilton, Galt and other centres? We 
know that the development of power 
on the American, side of the river re
sulted in the establishment of many 
big manufacturing concerns. The busi
ness which Ontario should get gees to 
Eastern Canada for the reason, among 
others, that Niagara Falls power 
has been undeveloped, whale the 
people of Quebec have utilized 
all the water powers available to 
them. While water powers are being 
developed oil round us, we in Ontario, 
possessing ns we do the greatest power 
on earth, must sit idly by because—it ds 
humiliating to confess—that power is 
now vested in Americans. All we can 
do is to sit with folded arms, and wait 
till we see what these Americans are 
gedpg to do for ns.

not Ontario, be celled 
the wants of

Fancy Silks.
2,700 yards Waist and Trimming 

Silks, in fancy check, plaid, shot 
taffeta stripes and figured designs, 
all pure silk qualities and selected 
from our regular lines at 65c, 75c, 
85c and $1.00 yard. Wednesday, 
all one price.................................25

^—1 — ^ ~
«NEW TOMATOES—On Wednesday we 

are going to sell the finest new Can
ned Tomatoes at 60 a tin. Only 2,000 
tine will be put out at this price.

— — —

Great Scarcity of Ice—Hot Weatl 
and Inferior Crop the Cansej

X For some time past throughout the 
country there has been a great » 
of Ice. The famine, for It really ai 
to that, is accounted for by the exti 
hot weather of this summer, and , 
account of the Ice-cutting season 
about three weeks shorter than ustt 
inferior crop of last winter has alts; 
thing to do with it. The local ict 
panics have received scores of orde 
Ice from outside cities, which they 
had to refuse, as they have barely < 
to supply their present trade. The « 
will prove a very serious thing to bo 
and those who use a large quantity < 
ns there Is a probability of It going 
ns high as $10 per ton.

HOW ONTARIO IS HANDICAPPED.
Contracts have been let for the in

stallation of a. plant for developing 
electricity at the Shnwin'gan Falls on 
the St- Maurice River, Quebec. It is. eu id 
that 30,000 horse power will be generated 
at this point and utilized by the manu
facturing industries of Eastern Canada. 
The Hamilton Times refers to the mat
ter, stating that enterprises of this k“n l 
mean a great deal to Canada- Our 
contemporary descr.bes the benefits to 
be derived from the utilization of wate, 
power so well that we take pleasure iu 
quoting from its article :

“The electricity developed by the fall 
of the water can be converted into 
motion and light and heat. It Can 
turn wood into paper, wool or cotton 
into cloth, wheaj into flour, ore into 
metal. With such cheap and unlimited 
power, there will bo an increase in manu
factures and an enlarged home market 
for the agricultural and horticultural 
products of the Dominion. Quebec has 
been supplying the factory towns of 
New England with workmen for many 
years. The birth-rate among the French 
Canadians is large, but emigration has 
kept the population down- But things 
have taken a turn. The despised Gali
cians and non-combatant Russians who 
are flocking into the Northwest Terri
tory, in spite of the opposition of Hon 
Mr. Sifton’s critics, will produce wheat 
and meat, butter and cheese, which they 
will want to exchange for clothing and 
furniture, tools and boots. With cheap 
power and light, and heat, supplement el 
by cheap labor, Eastern Canada will be 
able to satisfy the wants of the Western 
population. All this means business for 
the railways, and the spending of the 
railway men’s earnings means more em
ployment for the farmer, the manufac
turer and the merchant."

for V
I

V

Carpets and Oilcloth*.
1,000 yards English Tapestry Carpets,

’ in all the leading shades, with 5-8 
borders to match, choice designs, 
suitable for any room or hall, out 
regular prices 65c and 75c. a yard.
On sale Wednesday for............4-9

1,000 yards Heavy Floor Oilcloth, in 
floral and block patterns, 36, 

45, 54 and 72 inches wide, our re
gular price 22 j4c square yard. On
sale Wednesday for....................16

Blanket* and Flannela
Extra Super Fine All Pure Wool Sax

ony White Blank- 
—ets, soft lofty finish, 

guaranteed a b s o- 
' JreSafeNMHlutely pure, assorted 

in blue and pink

full standard size 
and weight 8 lbs., 

our regular price $4.50 per pair. On
............... 3.60

Extra Super Fine Unshrinkable White 
Wool Blankets, thoroughly scoured, 
soft lofty finish, lull bleach, standard 
size and weight, fancy borders, fast 
colors, weight 8 lbs., our regular 
price $4.00 per pair. Wednesday..
....................... ............... 300

28-inch Standard First Quality St. 
Hyacinthe Grey Flannel, guaranteed 
absolutely pure, soft finish, assorted 
in plains and twills, light and dark 
shades, our regular price 25c per 
yard. Wednesday at 

Fine English and Canadian Striped 
Flannelettes, choice new patterns in 
pretty pink, blue and cream stripes, 
so t pure finish, 36 inches wide, 
regular 10c per yard. Wednesday

for.

Fancy Dress Gingham*.
Boo yards 32-inch Stripe and Plaid 

Dress Ginghams, balance of stock 
In choice colors and designs^ large 
range to choose from, regular price 
18c and 20c yard. On sale Wednes
day at.............................................. 5

HAPPENINGS OP A DAT.

Item* or Palling Interest Gathered 
A round I hi» Beiy Cltr.

The Ancient Order of Foresters will 
a grand re-union concert this evening 
the Pavilion. Mayor Shew will presidi

Answer to “Subscriber" : W. H. P01 
la out on ball.

The different classes at Varsity are I 
organizing for the year, and‘a full lie 
the appointments will be known by Ss 
day night.

Mrs. Mary Harrison of 240 Adels 
street west has reported to the police, 
she had her pocket picked of $3 S 
v. etching the garrison parade on Sun*

Mrs. -Margaret Lysaght of New The 
was fined $30 and -costs by County Ml 
trate Kills yesterday for selling liquor 
minors and during prohibited " '
Oct. 2.

The University Banjo, Mando 
tar Club have reorganized for I 
and will bold their ltrst prnd 
Students’ Union the day after 
at 7.30.

new

.60Women’s Boots at $1.
A special purchase of 550 pairs of 

Women’s Boots, in selected Don- 
go !a kid and goat skin leather, but
toned and laced, with patent leather 
or self tips, coin toe, McKay sewn 
soles, fair stitch, sizes 2j4 to 7, the 
kind of boots we usually sell at 
51.50 and $2 a pair (see Yonge 
street window), tin sçje Wednes
day morning for.......... ,f,v LOO

Tam o’Shanters and Caps.
360 Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine Berlin 

Wool Crochet or Knit Tam o’Shan
ters, in plain, cardinal, cream, navy 
or black, also mixed colors; our 
regular price 25a On sale Wednes
day at........................................ 1254

17 dozen Men’s Corduroy Hook-down 
Caps, large shape, in fawn, navy and 
brown colors ; also boys’ grey or 
brown Venetian-finish Varsity Caps, 
with lull fronts, regular price 15c 
and 20c each. On sale Wednes-

.10
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TAPIOCA AT 3c—9n Wednesday we’ll 
sell 3,600 pounds of the finest Pearl 
Tapioca at 3o a pound.

WWVWWVWWWWWWWWW"

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.
60 Men’s Suits, single-breasted sacque 

shape, in all-wool English .Tweeds 
neat brown check patterns, best 
Italian cloth linings, good trim
mings, single stitched edges, bottom 
facings, sizes 36 to 44, our regular 
price $8.00 and $10.00. On sale 
Wednesday

34 Men’s Overcoats, in fall and winter 
Weights, single and double breasted 
styles, in tixford grey and brown 
tweeds and melton cloths, Italian 
cloth linings, well made, perfect fit
ting, sizes 34 to 39, 42 and 44, our 
regular price $7.50. On sale Wed
nesday at

39 Men’s Waterproof Coats, in covert 
cloths and dark tweeds, with and 
without capes, seams sewn and 
edges stitched, broken sizes, 34, 36, 
38 and 44 chest, regular price $6.00. 
On sale Wednesday

40 Boys’ Reefers, in medium fall 
weights, Oxford grey Venetian cloth 
and black and blue worsted serges, 
double-breasted, vent in sides, pearl 
buttons, good Italian cloth linings, 
size 24 to 27, regular price $3.00. 
On sale Wednesday..

Smallwarss.
Stockinette Dress Shields, seamless 

and waterproof, our regular price 
roc and i2)4c a pair. Wednesday

5
Ribbon Belts, in all the latest fancy 

check and stripe patterns, with white 
metal buckles. Very special for 
Wednesday at

Fancy Cotton Garter Elastic, extra 
strong and durable, our regular 8c a 
yard. Wednesday at

■1i.55

V

Tuesday, filth Octet*Gel-
SilksPERSONAL.

.49 Stock most complete noesibh 
fashionable efylv and make fo 
and w'nter wear. Exquisite 
In Black and Evening Shade 
Shot and Faney Silks, In every 
faehionablo style. The large! 
ment of

Rev. R. G. McBeth of Winnipeg la In theDress Skirts.
82 only Five-gored Dress Skirts, made 

of all-wool French 
coating sçrge, in 
navy and black, 
lined âll through 
and faced with vel
veteen, well made 
garment, and sell
ing to-day in otir 
skirt section for 
5 3. Wednesday 
reduced to. 2.00 

70 only Ladies’ 
Elegant All-wool Black Brocaded 
Dress Skirts, lined throughout and 
faced with a superior quality velve
teen, made in our own work-room 
and intended for selling at $5 each. 
On sale Wednesday while they last

I for
klrNOVEMBER DELINEATOR la now ready. 

It is filled from cover to cover with 
valuable hints about the latest styles. 
15c a copy, or your subscription for 
one year for *1.00. For eale at But- 
terlck Pattern counter.

^WVWWWWWWWWWVVWW

Ladles’ Suits
$5 only Ladies’ Stylish Tailor-made 

Suits, in assorted styles and cloths, 
the balance of our regular $10.00 to 
$15.00 lines. To clear Wednesday 
morning at..........................  6 00

Many students of Varsity will ace 
their Rugby team to McGill next 
The railway fare has been fixed «t J8, 
return, good going Friday and Saturd 
and returning Saturday and Sunday.

James Dillon, a man yith an une 
reputation, was sent to the Central 
yesterday for three months for freq 
Maggie Rutledge’s resort on Rlc 

Maggie Rutledge was

city.sale Wednesday at
Morrison of Borden-streetPrincipal

School is 111. His place is being filled by 
another teacher.

Mr. George Bertram, M. F., and wife 
will leave on Thursday for a two months' 
trip to the coast.

Hon. Thomas Greenway, Premier of Manl. 
toba, who Is in the city on private business, 
Is registered at the Queen’s.

Mrs. Nolan of Mr. J. J. Kelso’s office at 
the Parliament Buildings returned yesterday 
morning from a holiday In Chicago.

Mr. P C. Larkin of the Salada Tea Com
pany has left the city on a visit to the 
company’s branches in Buffalo, Boston, 
Pittsburg and Detroit.

Mr. A. E. Kemp of the Kemp Manufac
turing Company, and Vice-President of the 
Board of Trade, sailed for home last Thurs
day on board the Vancouver.

Messrs. F. W. Hodson and John J. Hob
son went to Brantford yesterday to make 
the final arrangements for the Provincial 
Mid-Winter Fat Stock Show.

Miss Margaret Huston, the popular so
prano, who was so well received last night 
on the occasion of her first appearance 
since her studies abroad, will sing several 
solos at Miss Jessie Alexander's annual re
cital at Massey Music Hall on Friday, Oct. 
21st.

Mr. W. H. P. Clement, the newly-ap
pointed legal adviser and member of the 
Council for the Yukon, started for the scene 
of his duties yesterday. Mr. Clement will 
be joined at Vancouver by the new Gold 
Commissioner, Mr Gordon Hunter, who 
succeeds Mr. Fawcett.

At the Iroquois: Chartes F. Roch, Port 
Elgin; W. H. Trusdale, Hamilton; Leon 
R1 ester, S. L. Bachhelt, Buffalo; Mrs. H. 
Mackic, Dr. E. Maekle, London : F, W. 
Baker, Chicago, Ill.; A. D. Morton, Ham
ilton: Ed Lawrence, London: Allen May 
and wife, Buffalo: F. T. Ilavlland, New 
York; F. McDonald, W. H. Lynn, Belle
ville; T, J. O'Meara, London.

Union: W.

day
.15 Shirt Waist Silk

I ever carried by ns In a alngl 
Checks, Plaids, Satin Traverse 
Two-Color Striped Designs and 
elusive and «Ingle-length patte

street west.
$5 and costs or 30 days.

While Miss Moore of 1429 Klng-i 
west was returning home on Saturday 
ing she had her purse, containing 
snatched from her hand. The theft < 
red near Dundas-street, on Queens 
and the thief -made hla escape throt 
nearby lane.

When The Times proves that cheap 
power is necessary for the development 
of manufactures, it at the same time 
condemns the Ontario Government, 
which has tied up in the hands of a 
monopoly the greatest water power in 
the world, and thereby retarded Indus
trial activity in th’s province. While 
half a dozen big water power projects 
have been undertaken in Quebec, and 
while the city of Montreal is being 
supplied with cheap electric current, not 
a step has been taken to develop Niagara 
Falls power for the benefit of Toronto 
or any other Ontario city. Why should 
Quebec have a monopoly for supplying 
the Northwest with clothing, furniture,

Three Great Sp
I at 60c, 60c and $1 per j%rd.

A Black Luxor of rare excel] 
a Rich Black Brocade at $1 
form a crowning 
play of black «Ilk

Samples
of any one line, or *2H stock, 
Immediately on request.

Arrangement* are now com 
a grand sole in

fl

! attraction It 
mannfactuiCHURCH HAS RETIRED.1915 '

Barrister T. L. Church has retired fre 
the Osgoode Hall Literary Society electloi 
Hey allowed his name to be put forward 
a candidate for the presidency, under l 
impression that there would he no opf 
sillon to his candidature. He had no u 
gent desire, nor the time, to engage In 
hot contest. His sole reasons for retirl 
are his desire to stick close to business a 
to give other members of the society 
chance for honors. Mr. Church has w 
prominent for years In legal circles, â 
it can be safely said that he has receir 
a fair share of the honors of office. .

4.95

Household Nape 
Bed and Table L

«SEWINC MACHINES—Buy the Seam
stress Sewing Machina and you’ll be 
highly pleased with the satisfactory 
work. Couldn’t wish for better. It 
has no equal for the money—*22.60 
to *38.60.

3.00 ■ 7at

«MIRI0R VELVETS are a strong feature 
In the Millinery trade this season. We 
are showing a full range of the latest 
Fall tints at 75o a yard, usually sold 
at *1.26 "and *1.50 a yard.

and all other lines of

House Furnishin
of which the following may be 
«amplnry:

Linen De mask Table Cloths, 
8%, 4, 6 and 8 yards
Llnea Damask by the yard th 
t» «orne «tight mls-weave or 
tion, are culled from perfect 
same qualities, and «oid a« 1 
Damages, at one-third bel 
prices.

Our stock of new Linen 
Table Cloths, in all sizes, fro 
yard* long, i« the finest we 1 
shown, both 1n value 
of choice patterns.

Table Napkins to match all 
% and % adzes.

Great Sale of 
Bath Towels

70 dozen Fancy Cotton Bat 
marked specially at 10c, 12%c, 
and 25c each.

Turkish Bath Towels, white, 
elal lines, at 1214c, 20c, 25c, 
36c each.

-Brown I linen, also specially 
at 30c, 33c, 37%c, 40c and 69c

Great Sale of 
Linen Huck Tow

W. C. T. U. Annual Meeting.
The twenty-fifth annual meeting of C 

tral Union wa« held at Headquarter* 
Monday afternoon, about 30 ladies prew 
the President, Mrs. F. S. Spence, iu 
chair. The reports presented of work 
complished during the year were satis, 
tory and encouraging. The correspono 
secretary's report showed that 37 inceu 
had been held, and an Increase or ro
llers. The treasurer reported the tot* 
ceipts for the year, $147.36, expeaig 
$146.26. Pleasing reports from WM 
lnfendents of departments were aisOyJ 
sonted. The officers rc-electea r-orjg 
year were : Mrs. F. 8. Spence, p 
Mrs. Charles Robertson, correspoe 
retary ; Mrs. George Wrlgley, j| 
secretary; Mrs. St. Croix, treas_

449
Laoe and Tapestry Curtains.

300 pairs Nottingham and Scotch 
Lace Curtains, 54 to 60 inches wide, 
3y2 yards long, in a large range of 
assorted designs and pattern's, taped 
and culbert edges, white or ecru, all 
new fall styles, our regular prices 
$1.50 to $2.00 per pair. On sale 
Wednesday ...........

120 pairs Heavy Tapestry Curtains, 
42 inchet wide, 3 yards long, deep 
knotted fringe top and bottom, all- 
over designs, very effective patterns, 
colors brown, terra cotta, green, 
gold, olive and crimson, our regular 
prices $2.50 to $3.00 per pair. On 
sale Wednesday..........

Lounges at $3 65.
100 Lounges, upholstered in extra 

heavy figured satin russe covering, 
spring seat, fringed both sides and 
end, assorted in blue, green, crim
son, brown and old gold shades, our 
regular price $5 50. On sale Wed
nesday at

Jewellery—Clock*.
100 Gents’ Vest Chains, roll go'd 

plate, warranted for five years by 
the maker, fancy curb and plain 
patterns, our regular price $i.2f, 
each. Wednesday reduced to........

I

It 3350 1
s-

and In aCanning,
Guelph; O. L. Matthews, Montreal: Alex 
Milne, iMadoe; Wallace Munro, Mr. and 
Mrs. George R. Oliver, Miss Olive Wallace, 
New York city; M. E. Gilbert, Hamilton; 
I). T. Williamson, Brantford; G. D. Devlit, 
SharpevlUe, Pa.; J. D. Wilkinson, London; 
William Hartley, Guelph; George R. Dee- 
ton, Hanover; J. T. Dobie, Mitchell; George 
A. Riggs. Brantford; M. S. Cater, London ; 
Mrs. James Way, Pittsburg, Pa.; M'ss 
Deavln, Louisville, Ky.: M. Sprague, Beile- 
lille; R. J. Eilbeck, Montreal; F. J. Shnldle, 
Berlin.

At the Daly House; George Van Sickel, 
El in vale; John A. Tooley, St. Joseph; U. 
Marchand and wife. Montreal; J. J. Hnnter, 
Kingston; H. C. McKerraeher, Thamrsvllle; 
I*. J. Harrington, Klllaloe; Mrs. C. H. 
Crotch-tow, Montreal; W. It. Hlgglnfl, Peter- 
boro; Robert McEwen, St. Catharines; Wil
liam Hartle. J. Austin, L'ndsav; J. R. Tur
ner and wife, Atlantic City, N. J.; James 
P Richardson, Ingersoll; A. E. Wall. Monc
ton, X. B. ; Robert Coyle. James Hollen- 
back, Coliborne; Frank Ermine, lusher, 
Minn.

At the Grand................................................ 62
150 Fancy China Clocks, handsomely 

decorated, a large variety of designs 
and colors, fitted with genuine 
American movements, fully guaran
teed, regular price $1.25 to $2.50 
each. To clear Wednesday at.....
................................ ................50

4 gross Ladies’ House Shears, steel 
blades, nickel plated, shaped handles, 
length of blade 6, 7 and 8 inches 
our regular price 25c and 35c eacl . 
Wednesday

- ?.. 1.00Children’s Coats.
|4 only Children’s Gretchen Coats, 
, brand new garments, made of heavy 

German mixed tweeds, ages 6, 8 
and 10 years ; these goods were 
bought to sell at $4.00 and $5.00 
each. On Wednesday will sell them

2.50

tvvif ; Women nowa- 
^ days do not have 
to use a stream of water 

for a looking-glass. They have modern 
mirrors that will tell them very promptly 
whether their beauty is fading. A wom
an’s beauty fades very rapidly if she is 
troubled with some derangement of the 
distinctly feminine organism. Ignorance 
or carelessness in this respect frequently 
causes great suffering and irregularity in 
after life. Little irregularities and weak
nesses in girlhood should be looked upon 
promptly and properly treated at once.

Mothers cannot be too conscientious in 
this respect, and cannot throw aside the 
prudery that is so prevalent upon this point 

Every young woman should 
know something about her own physical 
make-up, and the importance to her future 
of her local as well as general health. A 
woman who suffers from weaknesses pe
culiar to her sex will rapidly lose her 
beauty, her general health, her amiability 
and her usefulness and capability as a wife 
and housekeeper. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription promotes regularity of all fem
inine functions, gives sturdy health to the 
distinctly feminine organism and prepares 
it to meet the trials of wifehood and moth
erhood. The “Favorite Prescription’’ is 
not a cure-all. It is intended for but one 
class of disorders and is good for no other. 
Taken during the period of gestation, it 
makes parturition easy, and banishes the 
discomforts of the expectant months. All 
good medicine dealers sell it.

“ I wish to express my thanks for the good I 
have received from Dr. Pierce’s # Favorite Pre
scription,” writes Mrs. E. Scovill, of Bolton, 
Stephenson Co., Ills. “ I have used it at differ
ent times for the last eight years. It is the best 
medicine for expectant mothers. I never tried 
it for that until my last baby. I had been very 
bad, almost helpless. I could not get out of bed 
alone, or even turn over. Last December I com
menced taking the ‘ Favorite Prescription, and 
could soon get in and out of bed as well as at any 
time. On March 29th I gave birth to an eleven 
pound boy without pain, and have since been as 
well and healthy as I ever was.”

ty-three delegates were appoi 
tend the annual meeting of th< 
Oct. 18 and 10, in the Elm-§1 
dlst Church lecture room.169

Christian Endeavor RnL.
Tfiie annual rally of the Christian 

vor Union and of the East Toronto 
will be held In Bcrkeley-strect « 
ChnTch this evening. Besides the
of officers, addresses will be “el!“ 
,7. E. Lancely and J. McD. Scott, 
program of choruses, solos, etc., 
rendered.

at 1.45Huokabaok Towels
too dozen Fine Bleached Huckaback 

Towels, guaranteed all pure linen, 
full bleach, superior quality and fin
ish, in pink, blue and tape borders, 
Irish manu’acture, size 20 x 40 and 

42 inch, our regular price 35c 
On sale Wednesday at

at

.13
Note Paper.

500 packages Heavy Wove Note Pa
per, one pound package, our regular 
price 150a package. On sale Wed
nesday at 2 for

too soon. being a grand purchase of ecv 
dred dozens; marked at $2, $2 
and $3 per dozen.

Special Values lq AlI-EmtiroL 
en Good*, Including Hematitchi 
PJiow Shams, Centres, etc., e 

Linen and Cotton Sheetings 
to 3 yard* wide.

Pillow Casing*, from 40 to I wide.

Doty Again.
Tom Robson, the Cicero of fl» ™- 

Bulldlngs. Is back at bis post 
earned three weeks’ holiday- 
well treated by Ids Ame^a”„® ”t Ba

Back at. .44
21 X
per pair.

.25 . 365 .15.5 talks much of his trip.
Rochester, Philadelphia and va 
end other points.

Concert at The Home.
On Monday evening a concert was given 

at the Home, for Incurables by the choir 
of Bonar Presbyterian Church. Rev. Alex

Four
T. EATON C9.;„. «a

SHOP EARLY—
We Are Ready

I SHOP EARLY- 
Before Noon is

■
A Biennial Point.

mense moose hcad cnnflscate tiir kcW
ago In Rudbnry district. This 
the moths away.

60 pairs o< Blankets of supe 
full Mze, are offered this wee 
Per pair.

Eiderdown Quilts, beet sate 
•fi?' In very choicest deal 

"'*Ih good down, from $3 to 
A special line of new pa 

White 'Marseilles Quilts arc 0 
W each.
, A Copy of NEW CATALOG! 
immediately to all who have 
received
.MAIL ORDERS are given 
»nd capable attention.

At Eight O’clock. acted as chairman.The Best Time. McGHllvray 
choruses were rendered by the choir, solos 
by Misses ’McArthur. Donovan, Carruthers 
and Wes tacot t, Messrs. Duck and Tilley, 
a trio by Misses Carruthers. McArthur and 
Mr. Greene ; recitations by Misses Duff and 
Webster, and a violin solo by Mr. Walter 
Hahn. The concert was highly appreciated 
by the inmates.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
can

bo too short, and longer ones recom
mended.

It was also advised to svppiy more 
soap and water at the Industrial School at 
Mimico and that the buildings should be 
painted. Better fire protection for the In
sane was strongly recommended.

«rip In the straight petition, from which it ailing but a short time, and her death 
would appear that Mr. J. W. Graham, bar- was quite unexpected. Mrs. St. Germain 
rlster of St. Mary’s, has been distributing «"as the daughter of the late

hand. Cceten, formerly deputy-warden of Kings 
ton Penitentiary, and brother of Thomas 
Cost en, sr., of the firm of Cos ten & Co. 
Notre-Dame-street,
member of the Church of England, 
funeral, which will be private, is set to: 
to-day.

GRAND JURY PRESENTS.

The Sessions’ grand jury made their 
presentment before Judge McDougall In 
hi9 chambers yesterday. The jury visited 
13 institutions, and drew attention to the 
case of an old woman who hae been con
fined in jail for two years, although tn- 

the Central 
was

Tihomaf

qtammeringEs'
Linton Orthophonie Instnuw.

the good things with no unsparing 
Three <jB|rges of tarnishing ‘‘meat, drink 
and refWÉiment” at the expense of the 
Conservative candidate, Mr. Nelson Mon
te! th, compose the second, and they are 
added to the cross-petition.

a copy.A Learned Professor.
Prof. Moorhead. D.D., lectured yester

day morning In She Bible Training School 
on ‘«The Epistle to the Romans.” at which 
discourse the Presbytery and the Baptist 
Ministerin'! Association attended In a body. 
In the evening the doctor again proved 
himself a Scriptural, scholar. He leaves 
this evening for ZenJa, Ohio, where he Is 
a lecturer in the United Presbyterian The
ological Seminary.

Montreal. She was t 
Tht

South Perth A grain.
Two additional papers were filed In the 

South Perth election caste yesterday, both 
having relation to additional particulars, 
and both for the benefit of the respondent, 
Mr. Moscrlp. 
additions to the charges alleged by Mr. Mos-

pane. In corfnectlon with 
(prison, the indeterminate sentence 
s1 rongly recommended. Shorter ternis were 
advised for the Mercer Reformatory. For 
the first conviction three months was 
suggested. The sentence for the Indus
trial Reformatory for Girl» was thought to

sf
fre» **

John Catto &
dorsed. Open always. rmp^

Death of Mr*. A. H. Germain.
•Mrs. St. Germain, wife of Mr. A. H. 

SI. Germain of North Toronto, died sud
denly Saturday morning. She had been

A concert was held last evening in Ber 
keley-street Methodist Church, under th< 
auspices of the Epworth League. It wai- 
fairly well attended. The paster presided.

King-street, Opposite the P<
The first consists of eight
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it KURNIA
CEYLON TEA

Avoid astringent teas. They cause Indigestion 
and nervousness.

Lend packages only, 25, 80, 40, 50 and 60c per lb. Sold by all grocsre.
The Davidson A Hay. Limited, Wholesale Agents, Toronto-

V
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W.A. MURRAY & GO
FINE
ORDERED CLOTHING

Tailoring Department—First Floor, Rear Section.

We show this week an excellent range of New Fall and Winter

Overcoatings, Suitings
and Trouserings I

at thewhich we make up to your measure in the very best manner 
lowest possible prices. Our work is thoroughly reliable, correct in 
style, and will be found entirely satisfactory in every detail.

This week we offer—

A FIRST-CLASS IMPORTED A
SCOTCH TWEED SUIT FULL DRESS SUIT

Silk lined, in first-class style, 
best
special...

ISF’We Make a Specialty of “Liveries to Order.”

Made to your measure in good
['...'S 80.00SSS^T 16.00,18.00

A splendid assortment of Tailors’ Trimmings, Findings, etc., at 
very lowest prices.

il n n une street east a»»
,, IS TO IS COL BO EXE STREET. TORONTO

with idling Intoxicating liquor upon the. 
Markham Fair grounds last week. Con
siderable evidence was taken, and the case 
was adjourned until next Thursday.

The chargee against Albert Robson anil 
C. WlUdns will be tried at the same time. - 

The Public School Board met last night, 
and, after passing a number of accounts, 
the resignation of Miss McEachren was 
read and accepted. The board then decided 
to engage Miss Trebelcock for the balance 
of this year. The principal reporta 2S3 
names upon the register, with an average 
attendance for September of 234.

The South York Teachers’ Association 
will meet In convention In Boat Toronto on 
Friday and Saturday of this week. The 
meeting will be held In the Y.M.C.A. Hall,' ■ 
and will commence at 11 o'clock each ' day. 
On Friday evening there will be a publia 
meeting held, at which Mr. F. Yelgh will 
deliver & lecture, taking for his subject 
"Britain’s Lands and Letters,” illustrated 
by stereoptlcon views; also readings by Mise 
Edith Webb of Toronto.

W. A. MURRAY & CO W9ffffffffmfiftfv’
ruviviiir?

2
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Toronto Junction, Oct. 10.—(Special.) 
Work commenced to-day on a $10,000 ex
tension to the Cleveland bicycle factory.

Town Clerk Conron and the Mayor were 
busily engaged selecting Jurors to-day.

Harvest Home service# were held In Dav
enport Methodist Church yesterday, ltev. 
J. W. Rae and Rev. Mr. Barker conducting 
the respective services. The church was 
appropriately decorated.

This evening St. John’s school house pre
sented a very pretty appearance with har
vest decorations, the event being the annu
al social of the church members. A pro
gram of music was rendered by the choir, 
and solos were given by Dr. Richardson, 
Mr. Constantine and Mise Charlton.

Toronto Junction,Oct. 10.—(Special.) Mr. 
W. J. Thorold, the well-known dramatist 
and author, formerly pastor of the An- 
nette-street Baptist Church here, Is still 
with the Julia Arthur company and plays 
In "A Lady of Quality” at the Grand 
Opera House this week. -

Alexander Hain, sr., a roan 82 years of 
age, was Saturday found In an uncon- 
selon» condition In hi» back yard at the 
corner of Edmund and Pelham-streeta. He 
had been trampled upon by a two-year old 
bull, which Is usually tied In the yard; 
but which had got loose. His injuries 
consisted of a broken rib and cuts about 
the head. The shock to the system of 
so aged a person may prove serious, but 
Dr. Clendenan, who Is In attendance, con
siders him resting easily to-day, with every 
hope of recovery. .
lie Young Men's Conservative Club of 

West York, met In their rooms in the 
Thompson block Saturday, and debated 
the question of “Women Franchise." 
Speeches were given by Messrs. Baylls, 
Fawcett and Shipman, and an address was 
delivered by Mr. J. W. St. John. It was 
decided to bold their at home In two 
weeks time.

St. John's Church was prettily decor
ated Sunday with the products of the har
vest field, the orchard, the farm and the 
vineyard, together with pretty flowers 
from the conservatory. Rev. Tt R. 
O’Meara of Trinity Church, Klng-stree$ 
east, preached a telling sermon from the 
words “Now thanks be unto God, who 

triumph In Christ.”

t

North Toronto.
H. Berryman, Frank White and B. O. 

Head endeavored to run the trip to 
Richmond Hill yesterday on a Be fare, 
and when Informed of their Inability to 
do so by Conductor Ramsay attempted to 
force proceedings by fistic measures. They 

out behind In the game, however, 
not being acquainted with Ramsay a 
capabilities, and will have to interview the 
bench Into the bargain.

Bedford Park has somewat lost Its form
er charms as a winter residence; the ef
fect of a double fare and the Infrequency 
of the cars having, with other trouble, al
most depopulated what was to have been 
a busy centre.

Ex-Reeve HnmBerstone anticipates that 
the borih df contention at the York Town
ship nominations g$lj; be that of division 
of the office of Treasurer to Collector with 
a side fight over the offices of Township 
Solicitor and Engineer

The congregation of the Deer Park Pres
byterian Church will meet this evening 
at the school honse, and be entertained 
with addressee from Revs. Patterson, 
Nell and Wright and Dr. Parkin, Inter
spersed with musical Items.

Deer Park is now lighted with fras 
lamps, but some dlsatlsfaction Is heard nt 
the Introduction.

The family of Mr. McGee of Deer Park 
were seised with vomiting on Friday night, 
after eating tinned herring, and the son 
Patrick had not recovered from the effects 
up to last night.

Davlsvllle Methodist Church was filled 
last night, the occasion of the annual 
harvest home entertainment. Suitable talks 
enlivened with wtttlctsims were given by 
Revs. Hazard and Bowles, and 'with solos 
by Miss Young snd Miss Peak were highly 
appreciated by the .large gathering. The 
chair on the occasion was filled by Mr. 
A. Fawcett of Toronto Junction.

The Rev. J. G. Waller of Japan gave 
an Interesting lecture on that country, 
HluMurated by magic lantern views, at 
Christ Church school house, last evening.

come

;

always causeth ns to 
He Illustrated the power of God as seen 
In nature, In the little grain and the fruit 
around him, and showed how triumphant 
the lives of men were whose good deeds 
sprang from the Giver of all good gifts.

A burning sidewalk on High Park-avenue 
gave the firemen a run Sunday afternoon.

Weston Division Conrt.
The only contested case at the Division 

Court, held here by Judge Morgan, was 
that of Confederation Life v. Dopfer of 
Lambton Mills. The plaintiffs sued on a 
note given by Dopfer In consideration of 
a premium on a life Insurance policy. The 
company gave him a species of 20 years' 
pay-life policy, and Dopfer understood he 
was to receive a 20 years’ endowment pol
icy. The evidence of Mr. Oxley, chief agent 
of the company, and Mr. Evans establish
ed that they represented the policy as It 

Mr. and Mrs. Dopfer gave evidence 
at to conversation with the agents, In which 
they understood a policy with payment at 
the end of 20 years would be Issued. The 
judg~ held that plaintiff and defendant were 
not of one mind as to the subject matter 
of the contract, and that It was a case of 
consensus ad Idem. He reserved decision 
on whether the giving of the note was such 
an execution of the consideration as to. 
annul the claims of defendant. Mr. Na
smith of Beattie, Snow & Smith for plain
tiffs, Mr. A. J. Anderson for defendant.

!

Islington.
Very pretty were the harvest home dec

orations at St. George’» Ohnrch Sunday 
which In addition to grains, flowers and 
fruit, consisted of à pretty screen before 
the chancel, consisting of Ivy, oak «prays 
and flowers. Rev. H. O. Tremayne preach
ed from the words “I will praise thee,
O Lord, with my whole heart; I will show 
forth all1 jthy mqrveflotw works.” The 
choir sang appropriate music, rendering 
the anthem “We shall dwell In the land,” 
Miss Beatty end Mr. Riddel taking the 
solos. In the evening they rendered the • 
choral service by Tallis.

■
was.
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York County News.
Annlversay services of Hlghfleld Baptist 

Church were held Sunday, Dr. Tea- 
brock of McMaster University officiating. 
On Tuesday the annual tea and concert 
will be held.

Eaat Toronto.
All members, of the East Toronto Gnn 

Club are reminded that the annual meeting 
of the club will be held this evening at the 
Ontario House, Klngston-road. The elec
tion of officers for the coming year will 
take place, and there Is also other import
ant business to transact.

James Bailie of the Norway House was 
before Magistrate Ormerod yesterday for 
selling liquor during prohibited hours, and 
was fined $30 and costs.

Robert McClure, a young man living with 
his parents on Lyall-avenue, was seriously 
hurt on Saturday evening while return
ing from' the city. He was wheeling up 
the Klngston-road cinder path, when he 
was run Into by two scorchers going in an 
opposite direction, and In falling hurt hlf 
head. He was unconscious for some time, 
hut managed to get to his home, and Is 
now under the care of Dr. Britton, who 
hopes to pull him through all right.

Daniel Collins was up before G. W. Orm
erod. J.F., yesterday afternoon, charged

Abram Piper of Rlngwocfl was seriously 
Injured by being run down by a run
away horse at Markham, driven by tyro In
toxicated men.

Palmer’s nine defeated Blackles’ nine In 
n baseball match at Wee ton on Saturday. 
The score stood 6 to 5.

- I

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, write»: “Some years ago I used Dr.’ 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of. one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather but have- 
never been troubled with Rheumatism 
since I, however, keep '» bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom- 

lt to others a» It did so much formend
me." ed

v ■rrrr»
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that he Is under the Influence of some drug.

4. That Mr. Bates preaches questionable 
doctrine, as “All misfortune can be traced 
to either of two sins, namely, neglect of 
the sacrament or taking It unworthily.’’ By 
this he sows the seeds of unbelief, and 
drives people from the holy feast.

5. That Mr. Bates «landers members of 
his congregation.

6. That the rector misrepresents the true 
condition of bis pariah to the Bishop, and 
that he Is a “liar.”

7. That Mr. Bates, against the wishes of 
the people and without consulting the war
dens, removed and partially destroyed 
church property, viz., the altar rails, sacred 
to many families.

8. That owing to Mr. Bates’ nnclerlcal 
words, actions and deeds, fully 90 per cent, 
of the congregation have no respect for him 
as a man or as a clergyman, and that after 
18 years’ trial he has proved himself to be 
an absolute failure as a rector.

unlcetlon.
Representations of the above etatementa 

have been made frequently to Bishop Sweat- 
man, and the following communication was 
received, dated July 30 last, and addressed 

Mr. John Drury, the people’s warden :
"My Dear Sir,—If yon study the enclosed 

list of my confirmation engagements you 
wlir-nnderstand how little time I have had 
for anything else, and in August I take the 
holiday, which I need. I am writing Mr. 
Bates by this post, requesting him to get 
some one to take the duties of the parish 
during the holidays, 
must be understood, that for any person to 
conduct a service In the parish, whether In 
a private house or public hall without the 
sanction' of the rector, Is quite illegal. It 
Is plain that I shall have to Institute a full 
Investigation Into the affairs of Thornhill 
Immediately after the holidays.

“(Signed) “Arthur Toronto.”

I rift 11 pel nSIMPSON -
lit Ml SUE

DIRECTORS ;
H. H. Fudger

i'.*'. IXT” Robert
\ ENTRANCES
; Yonge St.
: Queen St* 

Richmond St

The11a Limited 3h, Thornhill, Congrega
te Hear Their Rector.£if] Trinity

tion:A Precautions to prevent the spread 
of this October Sale are unavailing 

■ —it’s contagious. Without diminu
tion of intensity at the original 

centre—the Chinaware Section—the fire of enthusiasm has invaded the Glassware Depart
ment. This announcement will make Tuesday's and Wednesday’s selling exceed the open
ing day, which was a record-breaker. When you can buy staple Glassware, as well as the 
best Porcelain, for the prices named below—there's no need for a long story—you’ll act 
promptly. We pack for shipment without extra charge.

The set consists of?
12 Tea Plates, 12 Cape and Saucers,

1 Sugar Bowl,
1 Cream Pitcher, X Bowl,
2 Bread Plates,

regular price $12. Big China A 
Sale price......................................... T

d and desir-
prek ef Trouble Brewed—Strong 
Resolution Passed at a Vestry

A

Meeting—The Bishop to Hold an

40, 50 and 60c. Investigation—1The World Inter
views Prominent Members.

72* Episcopalians of Thornhill are, to 
put It mildly, somewhat enraged over a 
trouble that baa existed between them and 
their present rector, Rev. W. W. Bates, the 
origin of which dates back some time. 
(Trinity Church, the edifice nt which, for 
more than 70 years past, the Church of 
England people of Thornhill have been wont 
to worship, lies one Yonge-street, immedi
ately at the brow of the hill north of the 
village, and surrounded by Its quiet grave
yard, yesterday gave no sign of the ebulli
tion of feelings that at present disturbs 
the equanimity of those who would kneel 
,within ita sacred walls.

The present rector. Rev. W. W. Bates, 
has had charge here some fifteen years, 
snd, while it Is admitted on all hands that 
be Is a learned divine, the fact remains 
thst from an original congregation of about 
SO families, the attendance to-day la limited 
to three at most. A strong believer evi
dently In the Injunction “That where two 
or three are gathered together," Mr. Bates, 
nevertheless, carries out the details of the 
beautiful ritual of his church.

The congregation Include many of the 
oldest families In the neighborhood, who 
claim that they have done all possible to 
obtain "A pastor more suitable to their 
tastes, hut the government of the Episcopal 
Church Is such that grave charges must be 
laid to place the machinery of the church 
government In work. Recognizing this, a 
special meeting of the Vestry was held on 
June 9 last, and with Messrs. 8 Wilcox, E 
Parkinson, J Drury, E Langstaff, It Leil- 
lott, W. Lelllott, Henry Horne, R. LeUlott, 
sr., J A Wright, Dr G Langstaff, Mrs 

; C Fisher and Miss F Walker present, too 
following resolution was passed ;

The Resolution Resolves.
“That we, as members of Trinity Churou, 

Thornhill, in the vestry assembled June 9, 
1896, hereby declare that our rector, Rev. 
W. W. Bates, la not a fit or suitable person 
to hold the rectorship of this parish. We 
make this statement, knowing the follow- 

' lug facts, which can be proved :
1. That the parish has been declining year 

by year since he became rector; this fact, 
which la universally known, speaks for 
Itself.

2. That Mr. Bates Is a mischief-maker 
and does not try to promote harmony am
ong bis parishioners. This is done by his let
ters, and by his sermons, preached to de
fend certain persons and to condemn others 
by branding them as “damnable liars,” 
while very little effort Is made by him to 
settle, difficulties and differences quietly.

3. That Mr. Bates' words and actions in 
the pulpit and out of it strongly Indicate

A Coi
j*

»

H)e.” t to
admired.DouHon Sets Glassware

Specials
1 Tea Potclumsy looking 

g a broad foot 
stylish and nar- 
Dark Tan, Seal 
i and 5 widths.
1 on the soles

Why should we hold back these 
wonderful goods—the pride of 
English specialists ? Is it not al
most a sin that such intrinsic 
merit in workmanship of artist 
and artisan should go without the 
reward of profit — but here it 
goes ;
75 Genuine Doulton Dinner Sets. The 

patterns Include: Rosamond, Bernice, 
Athol and Eton; the delicate tints are 
pale bluet fawn, pencil grey, topaz 
blue, etc. Some of these sets have 97 
pieces, some 104 and 120 pieces; the 
prices range up according to number of 
pieces, extra enameling and gliding, 
but they start at a figure unheard of 
for Doulton’s dinner sets.
Big sale price .......................

i
In the meantime, It

! 18 dozen of American Ont Glass Sugar 
Sifters, with sliver plated screw top, 
regular price 60c. Big China 
Sale price ................... .....*<

Great
Toiletware OfferingK 25

pair.
100 dozen Best American Pressed Glass 

Table Tumblers, In 5 different designs, 
fluted ind banded. Big China C 
Sale per dozen .............................. • ^

We cannot put in the papers 
one-tenth of the good things in 
this Big China Sale. We haven't 
told you about the Toilet Sets, 
but they have been here all the 
time. Take these as samples of 
how the prices look since the 
sale struck them :
39 English Toilet Sets, all full size 

pieces, large ewer and basin, chamber 
and cover with soap slab, printed floral 
designs In pink, bine .or 
brown. Wednesday, per set ....

69 Toilet Setat 10 pieces to the set—1 
large ewer, X chamber and cover, 1 soap 
dish (3 pieces), 1 large basin, 1 hot 
water pitcher, 1 brush vase.
Set complete for...................

Shoe.” Chats With Congregation.
Several of the congregation were visited 

bv The World yesterday, among them Mr. 
John Drury, the people’s warden, who said 
that the trouble bad originated ten years 
ago. He had been warden for over three 
years, and daring the first year had been 
unable to get the church books from the 
rector.
said, he had no 
would draw a good congregation and keep 
Itself In good financial condition. He had 
been instrumental in having the resolution 
passed, and was satisfied proof could be 
established in the charges made. He 
thought the Bishop should have acted be
fore now In accord with his letter.

Mr. E. Langstaff, the rector’s warden, 
felt more kindly towards the rector, and 
as the matter was to be Investigated by 
the Bishop, did not believe In decrying Mr. 
Bates until the charges were proved. “I 
think, however, that a change is necessary, 
as many of the people who have left the 
church will never come back under him," 
said Mr Langstaff. Asked If he thought that 
a new man could again build up the con
gregation, he replied In the affirmative, and 
thought It was a pity that the rector had 
not resigned before. Dr. Langstaff sa'd he 
did not wish to say anything In the case, 
and thought that it should be left entirely 
In the hands of the people and the Bishop.

William Edy said he was a former mem
ber of the church, but he had decled not 
to go again while Mr. Bates was In charge. 
There were over thirty families belong'ng 
to the church, and general dissatisfaction 
was expressed by nearly all. In these re
marks Mr. R. Lelllott heartily concurred.

Where the Trouble Lies.
The reverend gentleman, who is said to 

be the cause of all the trouble, was found 
In his study, and when requested to make 
a statement If he so desired, admitted that 
there had been trouble In the congregation 
for about a year, that the matter had 
been placed In the hands of the Bishop, 
and that so far as he was concerned that 
settled the question for the present.

A matter of moment to the members of 
the church Is the fact that the present in
cumbent has set at defiance the order of 
the Bishop, as stated In his communication, 
viz., that some one be placed In charge of 
the church until he (the Bishop) return 'd 
from his holidays and made the enquiry 
promised.

i

sags Combinationking ST. WEST.” Under a new minister, Mr. Drury 
doubt that the church

..6.40 IN"
E OF ICE TO GO UP.

Glasswarercity of Ic«
ferior Crop the Can*e.
time past throughout the wlj 
>re has been a great scar* 
e famine, for it really am<MM 
accounted for by the extra* 
r of this summer, and also on 

the Ice-cutting season being 
weeks shorter than usual. The 

p of last winter has also some- 
» with it. The local ice com- 
> received scores of orders for 
utsidc cities, which they have 
sc. as they have barely enough 
îeir present trade. The scarcity 
l very serious thlutf to butchers 
vho use a large quantity of Ice, 
a probability of It going up to 

$10 per ton.

•Hot Went! Haviland Tea Sets
,...99 'All useful tableware pieces; ■ 18-Inch 

Bery Bowl. 1 Butter Dish, with 
cover. 1 Pickle Tray. 1 Tall Celery 
Holder. 1 Glass Cake Plate. Sold only 
In sets of 8 pieces, on Wed
nesday for, per let ............

Fine Haviland China, nicely decorated 
with sprays of small roses In natural 
colors. The best recommendation that 
can be given for this ware is the fact 
that It Is genuine Haviland, and the 
decoration has only to be seen to be

M
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Elegant
Wrapperettes

Dress Goods 
Bargains Wednesday

Fashion in Ladies’ 
Jackets and Capes

a

Perhaps no section of the store 
that we can point to with greater 
pride and satisfaction. The styles 
and colorings are fashion’s latest 
creations—lines that are distinc
tive to this store. The qualities 
and values are superior to any
thing wé have ever shown.

The word “ Bargains ” with us 
means “ bargains’*—four incom
parable bargains in Silks and 
Dress Goods—special for Wednes
day, and Wednesday only. You 
cannot buy the goods at these 
prices Tuesday, nor yet Thursday. 
Wednesday is the day, and you 
should be here early.
Skirt lengths of onr special quality Black 

Moire Velour Silk, on sale Wed- Q Cfl
needs y, 7 yards for ....................Ü.UU

Beautiful Knlcker Dress Tweeds, plain 
ground with raised knlcker design, onr 
regular price was 50c per yard, QC
Wednesday ....... ........................... ..

52-In. Navy or Black Serge, guaranteed to 
neither spot nor shrink, one of the most 
desirable makes shown by ns this sea
son, -régular vaine 80c, on sale CQ1
Wednesday............................. . Uti2

68 skirt lengths of bright, new fancy 
Black Dress Goods, newest designs and 
very desirable styles; the regular value 
and selling price of these goods Is $1 
per yd, Wednesday, skirt length 
of 4 yds. for.............................

4s Here la a quality of nap-back goods, with 
twilled face, the best quality made, In 
exceedingly handsome designs and color
ings, equal in many respects to French 
flânnels at three times the price, 
have seen lots of wrapper, materials, but 
this line possesses more than usual 
merit—samples sent by return 
mail If desired. Onr special price.

r’FE.VZNGS OP A DAT.
seing Iatercit Gathered In and 
round this Busy City.
nt Order at Forceters will give 
-union concert this evening in 
i. Mayor Shaw will preside.
> “Subscriber" : W. H. Ponton 
aU.
ent classes at Varsity are busy 
for the year, and a full list of . 
meats will be known by Thar»- |

y Harrison of 240 Adelaide- ».
has reported to the police that i i 

or pocket picked of $3 while 
îe garrison parade on Sunday. ■] 
garet Lysaght of New Toronto , 
:;SO and cos is by County Magla- j 
yesterday for selling liquor to 
i during prohibited hours , on

crslty Banjo, Mandolin and Gul- » 
ave reorganized for the lew»',. 1 mid their first practice *an the | 
.alun the day after to-morrow a

dents of Varsity will accompany ■ 
y team to McGill next Friday. 
y fare has been fixed at $6.50. ■ 
id going Friday and Saturday ■ 
ug Saturday and Sunday. 'J 
lion, a man with an unenviable f] 
was sent to the Central Prison 
or three months for frequenting 
tledge’s resort on Richmond- 

Maggie Rutledge was fined 
s or 30 days.
ss Moore of 1429 King-street 
•turning home on Saturday even-, 
ad her purse, containing $13, 
om her hand. The theft occur- 
tundas-street, on Queen-street, 
lef made his escape through a

We

m
Men’s Suits

aTToI
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Silks 1 cflStock most complete possible in every 
fashionable stylo and make for autumn 
and winter wear. Exquisite Brocao-.s 
in Black and Evening Shades, (Plain, 
Shot and Fancy Silks, in every new nnd 
fashions Me style. The largest assortment of

PRESENT TO ENGINEER.
to i* n

Customs Office Removed—Many Ar
rivals—Coal for Ellas Rogers— 

Wharf Notes.
The steamer Hamilton arrived from Ham

ilton last night with a big cargo of freight. 
She cleared for Montreal.

Captain Dick Mllloy ,'s advertising his big 
farm in Paris for sale, if a buyer can be 
had Mr. Mllloy will come to the city and 
take up his residence here.

The A. J. Tymon went over to Lewiston 
yesterday afternoon. On her arrival from 
Niagara she trough 250 baskets of fruit 
and a large consignment of canned goods.

The John Hanlan came In from Oakville 
yesterday with about GOO baskets of fruit.

The arrivals yesterday were Lakeside from 
St. Catharines, Queen City from Deseronto, 
A. J. Tymon from Lewiston, Macassa from 
Hamilton, Cuba from Cleveland, Melbourne 
from Montreal, Persia from Montreal, St. 
Louis from Oswego and Dundee from Os
wego.

The schooners St. Louis, with 455 tons of 
coal, and Dundee, with 408 tons, came In 
yesterday from- Oswego, and left their car
goes at Ellas Rogers' coal docks.

The Lake Michigan arrived and cleared 
for Montreal with a big load of freight.

The Chlcora has gone Into winter quarters 
at the Northern docks.

The second engineer of the steamer Chl
cora, James Parsell, was presented with a 
handsome silver cruet stand by the me
chanical and engineering staff on the last 
trip of the steamer for this season.

The Customs officer has removed his of
fice from the end of the wharf to Mllloy's 
building, facing Yongo-strcet. Mr. George 
Monroe will be in charge all winter.

The Macassa and Lakeside carried very 
few passengers yesterday, but the amount 
of freight was heavy.

?
2.50Shirt Waist Silks

ever carried by us In a single season. 
Checks. Plaids, Satin Traverse Strip?», 
Two-Color Striped Designs and many ex
clusive and tingle-length patterns. Dress Trimmings 6 r!We know the important rela

tion good trimmings hold to the 
making of a good dress, and 
that’s why you find our stocks of 
these goods large and beautifully 
assorted. These are items that 
are suggestive :
Beautiful qualities of newest colors. In

cluding black and cream. In Silk Gimps, 
4e, 8c, 10c, 1214c and 15c, to $3 per yd.

A very handsome selection of Fancy Wool 
Braid for dree» trimming, in all colors, 
black and cream, at 6c, 8c, 10c, 12(4c 
to $2 per yard.

A very full selection of Black Beaded 
Trimmings, In every new design, at 3!4o, 
Be, lie, 8c, 10c, to $2.50 per yard.

t*Three Great Specials
Misses’ All-Wool Jacket, saeque front, 

with half-fitting back, C pearl buttons, 
collar, fronts, sleeves and back trimmed 
with wove braid, new shade Q UC
mode, tan and black...................0* I U

Ladles’ AU-Wool Vienna Cloth Coat, 
double-breasted, serge buttons, lined 
with fancy Brocha silk, suitable! Q Cfl 
for full figure» .......................IZ,»UU

at 50c, 60c and $1 per j%rd.
A Black Luxor of rare excellence and 

a Rich Black Brocade at $1 per yard 
form a crownlnc attraction In our dis
play of black «ilk manufactures.JRCH HAS RETIRED.

SamplesT. L Church has retired from,
. Hall Literary Society elections, 
his name to be put forward ns 

. for the presidency, under the 
that there would be no oppo-, 
s candidature. He had no ur- 
, nor the time, to engage In a 

His sole reasons for retiring;* 
re to stick close to business and 
icr members of the society a 
honors. Mr. Church has been 
for years In legal circles, and 
afely said that he has received 
e of the honora of office.

heavy-weight Halifax tweed, 
and darkAll-wool

in plain dark grey 
fawn, lined with heavy farmer’s satin 
and trimmings to match, made In 4-b'it- 
toned single-breasted saeque A 17 C 
style, well sewn and finished.... tt, | (J

of any one Sue, or ft’11 stock, are sent 
Immediately on request.

Arrangements arc now complete for 
a grand sale in

Ladles’ Handsome Cloth Jackets, double- 
breasted, with high storm collar and 

mohair braid trimmed, YC £Qrevere,
lined satin serge.......

Ladles’ Black Cloth Cape, good weight, 
full sweep, lined throughout with farm
er’s satin, high collar faced C EA
with velvet....... ............. u.uU

Ladles' All-Wool Cloth Cape, strapped 
seams and applique of cloth! A CA 
lined sdlk, pleated hack...........IZ.UU

Household Napery 
Bed and Table Linens
and all other lines of

House Furnishings.

Men’s All-Wool Imported Scotch Tweed 
Suits, good weights, in this season’s 
latest designs, in brown and black mix
ed, bronze and grey, also dark mixture 
with greenish tinge, in broken over
paid patterns, made with allk-atltched 
edges, bottom facings, lined with fine 
Italian cloth, excellent trim- 17 Cfl
mlngs and well tailored.............. | • ÜU

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Canadian Tweed 3- 
riece Suits, In dark seal brown mixture, 
invisible pin check, best of lin
ings and trimmings, fast colors..

Boys’ 2-Plece Salts of Canadian Tweed, 
brown checks nnd bronze mixtures, 
plain -pattern, pleated back and front, 
lined with farmer’s satin, size 1 tA 
23 td 29 ......................................l.tJU

of which the following may be taken as 
eamplary :

Linen Damask Table Cloths, 2. 2%, 3, 
314, 4, Mi, 5 and 8 yards long, anil 
Linen Damask by the yard that, owing 
to some slight mis-weave or imperfec
tion, are culled from perfect goods of 
samp qualities, anil sold as Bleacher's 
Damages, at oue-thlrd below usual prices.

T. L". Annual Mcetlne.
tv-fifth annual meeting of Cen- 
w.« held at Headquarters on 

emoon, about 30 ladies present, 
nt, Mrs. F. S. Spence, In 

reports presented of v 
during the year were 

neon raging. The corre _ report showed that 37 meeting»; 
lelil. and an Increase of mem- 
treasurer reported the totaj ra
the year. $147.38: «pedltnre. 

leasing reports from 20 sup*£ 
of departments were also pro 
lie officers re-elected for .Mrs. F. S. Spence, president, 

les Robertson, corresponding .
rs. George Wrlgle.v, recording 
Mrs. St. Croix, treasurer,
■legates were appointed wmeeting of the district ou 
d 19, In the Elm-street Metu 
i lecture room.

Ladles’ Handsome Cloth Cape, tong 
length, full circular sweep, stitched 
straps of cloth down front and aroundCretonnes 

for WednesdayI bottom, trimmed with fine Son-1 Q C A 
tachl braid In a pretty pattern. I U.uU

ivoxk
sattsf
yunidl 3,75

Ladles’ Fur-Lined Cepe, silk brocha cloth, 
full sweep, lined squirrel lock, high 
storm collar of Thibet Fur nndQ A Cfl 
edged down front to match... affciJU 

Ladles' Fur-Lined Cape, pure silk brocha 
cloth covering In black and manvo, black 
and red, black and green and a'l black, 
lined with Siberian grey squirrel, col
lar and fronts Thibet furs fj

The three first items are good 
ones. Their value will not be dis
puted. Let’s single out the fourth, 
however, as last, but far from 
least, in importance. It’s a special 
for Wednesday, and it's great 
value.

Our stockTable Cloths, In ^7» J-tTrom^n 
yard* long, Ls the finest we liavc ever 
shown, both 1n value and In assortment 
of choice patterns.
„Tnbie„?‘®?kins t0 “atch all cloths, In' % and % sizes. ’

Aurora.
•Mrs. Charles Boynton, who has been visit

ing her parents in Orillia, returned home 
last week.

Miss Mary Leonard of Schomberg Is visit
ing Miss Edith Van Zant of this place.

The Union excursion, held by the fire 
brigade here and in Newmarket In August 
last, to Niagara Falls and Buffalo, proved 
a great success.
who took advantage of it was 1027. 
net profits realized were 1280.10, or $140.08 
for each brigade.

Mr. H. H. Bingham, an employe in The 
Banner office here for the past six years, 
left for Woodstock^ to attend college pre
paratory to entering the ministry In the 
Baptist Church. A large number of friends 
gave hlm n farewell supper In the Royal 
Templar Hall last Tuesday evening.

Boys’ ReefersGreat Sale of 
Bath Towels

70 dozen Fancy Cotton Bath Towels, 
marked specially at 10c, 1214c, 15c 20c 
and 25c each.

Turkish Bath Towels, white, very spe
cial line», at 1214c, 20c, 25e, 30c and 
36c each.

Brown I linen, also specially marked, 
at 3du, 33c, 3714c, 40c and 59c tenon.

Great Sale of 
Linen Huck Towels

1
Ladles’ Tailor-Made Jacket, close fitting, 

buttoned with 10 pearl buttons, highA great variety to select from In serges, 
beavers, nap and curl cloths, made In all 
the latest styles. Here Is one special: 
Boys’ Blue Nap Reefers, neally made nnd 

trimmed, lined with checked lining, 
made with brass buttons. In sizes 21 to 
23, and with black buttons, sizes 1 f! 
26 to 28, special at ..................... 1, U

storm collar and revere, finished! Q C A 
with Blaid seams on edge.... 10. JU 

Ladles’ Cloth Jacket, fly-front, trimmed 
with mohair braid and Jet, lined with 
brocha silk, very handsome gaJ Ofj (1

36-ln. Cretonnes, elegant design, 
fast colors, special value ........ .18

stInn Endeavor Rally- _ _ f
al rally of the C1irlstl,a“rii.tricl f 
rod of the East Toronto DW1Id in Berkeley-street Me hodW
s evening. Besides , by E
addresses will be Relive g |

tîhoreUSeT'wm h. j

i
d by his American Ç0“s,Su'(t!1;,( k
of his trip, «c was at B^ucil ,|
Philadelphia and Cauanuas
points.

40-in. Cretonnes, with border In 
new styles and colorings, special.

45-in. Cretonnes, heavy quality, splendid 
shades with border, 
value .......  ,

.25The number of persons 
The

extra .30

SIMPSONExtra special for Wednesday :
800 yards French Cretonnes, extra quali

ties in splendid art shades and designs, 
plain or repp finish, washable goods, 
regular price 25c, 30c and 35c, 
Wednesday ............. .................

The Go.
Robert Limitedbeing a grand purchase of several hun

dred dozens, marked at $2, $2.50, $2.75 
and $3 per dozen.

Special Values lg Ail-Embroidered Lin- 
fcD Goods, including Hemstitched Quilts, 
PJiow Shams, Centre», etc., etc.

Linen and Cotton Sheetings, from 2 
to 3 yards wide.

Plllo-w Casings, from 40 to 54 inches 
wide.

15 TORONTOOff for Indian Missions.
Central Presbyterian Church was crowded 

last evening to say farewell to Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell, who are leaving for In
dia. Rev. Dr. McTavish presided and wiih 
him on the platform were : Reva Dr War
den, Dr Maekay. Dr Wardrope, Prof Mao- 
laren, D D: James McCaul. Mr MeReth of 
Winnipeg and Mr Knight of the China In
land Mission. Mr. T. Gibson, on behalf of 
the congregation, presented the returning 
missionary with a bicycle. An army of 
speakers followed with short •’godspeed” 
a adresses, nftei which Mr. Russell brought 
the pleasant event to a close with a feeling 
reply. He told of his long connection with 
the congregation from the Sabbath school 
up, and closed with reasons f :hy he was 
happy in returning to his Eastern home.

SMALLPOX IN U. S. Torontonian» Abroad.
The appended list gives the names of To

ronto people registered in London and 
Paris during the week ending Sept. 27:

At the Office of the High Commissioner 
for Canada, London : Mr. H. Gbenmer 
Boomer, Mr. C. P. Miller and Mr. James 
Bcott.

At the Canadian Government Offices, 
Paris: Mr. J. X. Mercier, Mrs. W. D. 
Matthew» and Miss E. Matthews.

:
-■ Report» of an Epidemic Across the 

Border of This Loathsome 
Disease.

A Biennial Paint. , ^
,rden Tinsley yesterday »« 1 id |
mini cent of tar and carbouc ^ g 
other Ingredient, which £ lm. | 

Hr enough to apoH-t” ™on,h« Vse head confiscated thre f
[bury district. This 1» «

50 pairs of Blankets of superior make, 
tall size, are offered this week lit $2.50 
ter pair.

Sderdown Quilts, best sateen cover- 
™t». In very choicest designs, filled 
’tub good down, from $3 to $10 each. 
-^ special line of new patterns In 
S™te Marseilles Quilts are offering at « each,

A Copy of NEW CATALOGUE Is sent 
•oaiedlately to all who have not yet 
received a copy.
. *JA7L ORDERS are given thorough 
*04 capable attention.

The Provincial Health office ls receiving 
reports of smallpox throughout the coun
try.

A case Is reported from Dresden, Camden 
ls quarantined

i
and aCounty. The case 

medical health officer appointed.
Smallpox In Ohio ls reported as slightly 

Increasing.
Cincinnati 3 eases, Sandusky 1, Dayton 

1, Oberlln 1, St. Mary’s 2, New Paris 1, 
Unipolls 1, Wapakoneta 20.

Smallpox was first officially recognized 
In Wapakoneta, Oct. 4. 1808. An eruptive 
disease, undoubtedly smallpox, has been 
prevailing there since last April. It is 
estimated that over 200 cases have occur
red, with but one death. Proper precau-

away.

Only those who have had experience can 
Pain withJAMERINGce tell the torture corna cause, 

yonr boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 

that they can In-
ed

Orthophonie Institute, |
da, Eft. '91. The

Lion la the world curing „re «f-

sæe&SMk
persons nre not aware 
dnlge to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand n bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a inodleiue that will 
give immediate relief and is a sure cure 
for the worst cases. ed

William Priestly and Mary Clark were 
tried in the Police Court yesterday for 
disorderly conduct on Sunday night in 
McFnrlnne’s-lane. Urey were convicted 
and fined $1 and costs or 30 days each.

on John Catto& Son
*2jjfistrect. Opposite the Postofflce. |

i

»

n

tions are now being taken to limit the 
spread of the disease.

Smallpox has also developed In Pennsyl
vania. Seven cases confined to one fam'ly 
are reported In Vincent Township, brought 
from Ponce, Porta Rico, by two sons of 
the family, members of Battery C, U. 8. 
Volunteers of Phoenlxvtlle. One case 
fatal Cumberland County. One case fatal 
Lancaster County.

Extra Night Schools.
The Night School Committee met yester

day afternoon, with Chairman Godfrey pre
siding. It was decided that extra night 
schools be established In 
nnd Dovercourt schools, with W. H. Day 
and W. D. Craig ns their respective mas
ters. F. W. Smith was appointed teacher 
of a new class In Gladstone School, and J. 
W. Johnston was made principal of the 
Working Boys’ Home.
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ITJAMAICA IS GRATEFUL Heal the Lungs Direct from tbe Growers to Consumers.

The choicest teas in the world come from

That is why 
masqueraded as
reliable purity and perfection 
soon cL/ioo Tea—because Monsoon is the only packet 
tea sold in Canada which comes direct frOITI the

growers to consumers.

WBEAT FUTURES RALLIEREPISCOPALIANS FOR ALLIANCE. Treatment and r “'Ion.
are

For Preferential 
Hopes for Bnlarsed Interchange

of Commodities.
Kingston, Ja.. Oct- 10.—The question 

of the annexation of the Island of Ja- 
maica to Canada, wh.ch was mooted

been

Continued from Page 10.The Triennial Connell Hopes to See 
Britain and America Shoulder to 

Shoulder end Flag to Flag.
(Washington, Oct. 10—There w.ie no 

abatement to-day in the (public interest 
attending the Triennal Loaned of the 
Episcopal Church, and u large crowd 
joined in the religious services at Epi
phany Church which preceded the 
business of the day.

Among the resolutions presented and 
referred was one expressing thanks for 
the sympathy of Great tir.tain toward 
this Government during the recent war 
with Spain, and hoping the time would 
come when the two great nations Would 
stand "shoulder to shoulder and flag to 
flag” in the progress of the 'world.

The main discussion of the day was 
on the amendment of the constitution, 
relating mainly to the international 
organization of the church and to thv. 
amendment of article four for the eiA»- 
lishment of standing committers in each 
diocese. The next meeting place of the 
Triennial Council is now being discussed.

TBE KILLING OF SAXTON.

Sirs. George, the Accused Woman, 
Will Aim to Prove » Alibi—Cor

oner's Inquest Proceeding.
Canton, O., Oct. 10.—It is claimed that 

the defence of Mrs. George, w„y is 
supposed to have shot George 1). Sax- 
ten, brother of Mrs. McKimoy,. will le 
an alibi, supported by the claim that 
the murder was committed by a man in 
woman’s garb-

A postal card dated Springfield, Ohm, 
Oct. 8, addressed to the chief of police 
of Canton, signed X. Z. Y., was re
ceived to-day. It read : “I killed Sax
ton and am not sorry for it; catch me 
if you can.”

The coroner resumed the examination 
of witnesses this morning. His ex
amination will not be concluded foe 
several days.

A cough is frequently tfce only sytpP" 
tom of consumption manifest in the 
early stages. The Irritation of tne 
throat and lungs attracts the germs in 

the air and the deadly 
JK&9 disease makes much pro- 
«7 gress before its presence 

tv—is discovered. Unless the 
structure of the lungs is 

tan actually de- 
Æ1 stroyed the. 

germs may be
------ destroyed and

iimKMu/v. the affected
parts healed by 
the use of Shi
loh’s Consump
tion Cure. Used 
for over half a 
century as a 
standard rem-

so many inferior black
Ceylons. But uni(0i..i aitd 

are assured in fiflon-

C't-araucfl. only *18,DUO bushels, and hug- 
lisb visible increased nearly a million huso. 
Shorts were uneasy and nervous, however, 
and when later New York stated exports 
were large, over 103 loads, early sellers 
became buyers agaiu. Visible only Increas
ed 047,000 bushels, which was a surprise, 
considering large receipts last week. Liv
erpool dosed at best prices, showing ad- 

of l%d. Market dosed about a cent

Lorn has been firm;' the ’features have 
been good export and shipping demand. 
Later was somewhat restricted by advance 
in lake rates, which caused holders to raise 
their bids. Country acceptances small. 
Cables higher. Clearances were light; there 

an increase in visible. Export business

IIProgress of Properties in Rossland 
Camp.

about a month ago, has 
definitely put before the public, through 
the medium of thé semi-official news
paper, 'He Gleaner, which to-day pt*h- 
usnes a rev.ew of ibe économe «jina
tion, and says that beyond a houm a 
feeling is growing in tavor of poi.wu 
incorporation with Canada.

“But" says The Gleaner editorially, 
"ou the whole, it a reciprocal treaty 
with the United States could be effect
ed. this would be the best possible solu
tion of the economic problem, the 
general belief being that England and 
the United States are bound to come to 
some satisfactory commercial unituxtr 
ment about the West Indies, without a
disturbance of the political etaiuj qifc. 
The proposal for Canadian iucorpomti m 
is, however, before the public and we in
vite expressions of op.n.on fiom the
liopuiatiom^ner, jK>weTer( voices official 
feeling, and the consensus of commercial 
opinion when it declares its preference 
for Amer.oan reciprocity as offering a 
more satisfactory solution- This i* 
proved by the simultaneous publication 
of a memorial from a representative 
source, wh.ch, after rev ew.ng the situa
tion, says : “We are quite able to make 
satisfactory reciprocal arrangements 
with the United States ourselves, but 
the Home Government will not permit 
it and appears unable to do for us-

now

vance
higher.Proves to 

•Iron Horse Be-
Columbia and Kootenay

: Be * Good Min
tn* Developed With Good Pro»- 

peote — About

’J

the Cariboo Hjr-; The T
Sealed Lead Packets^

the ünesnelli was
“EroWelons^One “of "our largest packers, 
closely connected with the English trade, 
says he never felt more confident in his lire 
than that there would oe a very material 
advance in hog products. Speculators are 
bearish, which tends to depress the future* 
and. In his opinion, makes it an excep
tionally favorable time to buy lard and 
ribs for January delivery. Domestic and 
foreign demand is unprecedented.

dranlie Mine» on 

Stock». I/II
The strike in the lon^r tunnel of tte 

Cotomhla-Kcotcnay, at Ro8Bî?fd' '* ertr^o 
Important one, and proves P^ tur. 
be among the best In the camp. .
hoi No. 5 the 27-foot rein of ore therem 
encountered, which averaged $17 per tom 
hear the surface, has now ln"*Ted ™ 
value till the average l* $4J- Thla, say
The Rossland Miner, Is ttm statement made
by Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, the rendent 
director of the British 
tlon, and is, therefore, «ut Krrl‘ftlv<; 
average as high as $42 makes it the best 
average ore In the camp, and should the 

.RdT prove as extensive as all the signs 
nresage It to he, the B.A.C. has In the 
Cotanbia-Kootensy one of |he very best 
mines in the province. It will be the <*’“ 
et the Le Roi, the War Eagle or the Len 
ire Star. Since the management cf the B. 
AO. secured fosrtroi of 
some five months since, it has had a large 
force at work. Under the able guidance 
of the management of the company. the de_ 
velepment has been conducted along the
bertline» known to tralned mlners aud
the result bee been this strike, wRlcl* “ 
certain to add another to the list of pro 
during properties. This mine, whenconrid- 
eraible mere development work bas been 
done, which at the outside wlU not cost 
more then $30,000, will make this property 
•lone worth all that the B.A.C. has paid 
for tbe 20 properties which It has purchas- 
ÏÏT hs 1this vicinity. It has other proper- 
ties, notably the No. 1, which also prom
ise to take their place among the larger 
ore producers. The claim made by Mr. 
Mackintosh several months ago that be had 
secured "the key of the golden treasure 
house of the Kootenays” Is being verified. 
Doubtless further on there will he ttun 
other properties among the purchase» of 
the company that will make mines to! first-lass. All the holdlDgs of the 
company here are In the north belt,.whjrii 
so far has proven the most productive 
part of the camp, and, therefore, there la 
every reason to hope that each of the 
purchase* will prove to be a mine.

tedy. TEAMONSOON Indo
CeylonThe following letter Is self-explana

tory:
"8. C. Wells

Cough and Consumption Cute for se
vere coughs and sore throats, and wish 
to say that it has always worked like a 
charm, stopping my cough immedi
ately. It is the very best of all medi
cines that I have ever tried, and I have 
tried a* great many. — Bichabd J. 
Pbotheboe, Scranton, Pa.”

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by 
all druggists on a positive guarantee 
that the purchase money will be 
refunded in case of failure: 25c, 50c. 
and 81 a bottle throughout the United 
States and Canada. In England, Is. 2d., 
8s. 3d. and 4s. 64.

Mini»V

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONLIVE STOCK MARKETS.

British Market» Show a Farther 
Decline—Local Cattle Market.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—(Special to The World.) 
—To-day’s cables from London and Liver
pool have been conflicting, n variance of a 
quarter allowing but, uo doubt, it is due- 
to d.lièrent qualities of stock held by dif
ferent salesmen, as all agreed on a weaker 
market due to heavy receipts of both cattle 
and beef. One cable gave both markets at 
oyc to 10c; another %c better for best 
Canadians; sheep the same. This means a 
decline of *4c to %c on best Canadians from 
a week ago.'

Will Attempt to Drive A| 
From Their Reservatiy

«k m

SL
■

»• Falling in This the A gene 
Will Join the Hostile I 
More Soldier» Move 
Provisioned for Several 

Town» on the Fosston E 
in a Stale of Excitement

Walker, Minn., Oct. 10.—The sit 
night was more ominous than 
the agency a council was held b« 
Indians, General Bacon, Col. Ho 
dlan Agent Sutherland and Mars' 
ror. The result of tbe confei 
not In any way unlike that of tl 
ously held, except In the fact th 
of the leading men of the dlffe 
was present.

. There were* however, represent 
sent from Bear Island, Cass L 
Tall Point and Pine Point, bu 
these have any influence with 
men. lire only conclusion to hi 
that the leaders of the different 
men there merely as stool pi l 
that others of their number are 
paring for the warpath.

Where Have the Back» 
A most significant fact la th 

flay 30 canoe loads of Bear lain 
end their families, professing tc 
ful, arrived at the agency. To 
one of the bucks in the parti 
where they have gone Is only 
tnlaed.
that they have left for Bear I si 
those who already are prepare 
There must be by this time •< 
dred armed men on the Island 
what can he learned to-day man 
on the road, 
that the last council would be 
and the Indiana dispersed.

»•*•
*75
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ALL FOR GIBSON.
Montreal Live Stock Market.

Montreal. Oct. 10.—There were about 700 
head of butcher*’ cattle, o0 calves and /<X> 
sheep and lambs offered for sale at the East 
End Abattoir to-day. The butchers were 

trade In cattle was rather

...........En»t Wellington Liberals Anxious 
to Hive a Choir to the Sent

ie»» Minister.
Fergus, Ont., Oct- 10.-A convention 

of representative Liberals was held here 
this afternoon to name a candidate to 
contest Bast Wellington in the Lib.-ral 
interest for the vacancy in the Legisla
tive Assembly caused by the death of 
the late Mr. Craig. Hon. J. M_. Gib
son, Commissioner of Crown Linds, 
was unanimously chosen. The conven
tion contained a full repute-ntatlon of 
delegates from the various mimic pan
ties, and most enthusiastically applauded 
Mr. Gibson's name when it was pro
posed, . ,

The honorable gentleman was tele
graphed for, and on his arrival receiv’d 
an ovation from the assembly. He ad
dressed the convention on ihe public 
questions of the day, and expressed his 
heartfelt thanks for the honor done htn? 
by the Liberals of the riding.

YELLOW JACK Hf MANY TOWNS.

Tbe Disease Prevail» in Sixteen 
Mississippi Counties.

Jackson, Miee-, Oct. 10.—The yellow 
fever situation in Mississippi grows 
rapidly worse, and unless cool weather 
comes soon nearly the entire state bids 
fair to become infected.

Harristofl* in Jefferson County, has a 
population of only 150 and 19 cases de
veloped there yesterday end last night, 
Dr. Harrison being among the number. 
Harrisburg, in Perry County, now ha*, 
fourteen cases.

In Jackson the little yellow flags mark
ing the presence of infection increase 
rapidly. There is now only one section 
of the city without a case of the disease, 
North Jackson, and there are Iwo or 
three suspicious cases there under sur
veillance.

There are 16 counties and 20 towns in 
the state where the yellow fever pre
vails.

SPECKLED TROUT NINE MONTHS Oout strong, but
slow and prices remain afoul the same as 
on Thursday, excepting that there were not 
so many thin, scallawag cattle on the mar
ket. 'Mr. Martel bought the four best cat
tle on the market at 4*4c per lb., less $1 
the head. Other sales of good cattle were 
made at from 4*4c to 4V,c per 'o. Pretty 
good oattie sold at from 3*4c to 4c, and the 
common stock at from 214c to 3c per to. A 
lot of 17 bulls were sold at 2'/,c per lb. 
Calves sold at from $3 to $8 each, or from 
3c to 6c per lb, Shippers pay from W4Ç 

•• to 3*4c per lb. for good large sheep. The 
prices of lamb» were higher to-day, or from 
4c to 414c per lb. Fat hogs are uot plenti
ful end sell at from 4*ic to 4%c per lb. for

This- is the proper season of the year for parties 
desiring to stock ponds.

* Mining Exchange.
dosing quotations yesterday were:

Ask. Bid.
i.

CORNER KINO ANDY 
’9 STREETS, TORONTO, 
.............. ..................

C. H. RICOS15»Hammond Beet.........
Hiawatha .....................
Saw Bill ......................
Olive................................
Cariboo ..........................
Minnehaha ....................
Cariboo Hydraulic ..,
Tin Horn ......................
Smuggler ......... .....
Winchester ................
Old Ironsides.............
Golden Cache.............
Athabasca.....................
Dundee ...........................
Dardanelles .................................
Fern Gold M. & M. Co....
Noble Five....................
Sa I mo Con........................
St. Keveme..................
Two Friends...................
Wonderful Group ....
Channe ...I.....................
Van Anda ... .............
Victoria Texada .........
Alberta .............................
Big Three.....................
Commander .....................
Deer Park ....................
Evening Star ...............
Giant .................................
Good Hope ....................
Grand Prise ..................
Iron Coit ........................
Iron Mask........................
t-ophlr ............................. .
Homeetake .....................
Iron Horse ................
Keystone ....................
Montreal Gold Fields
Monte Crlsto..................
Northern Belle ...........
Le Ree ...........................
St. Paul ..........................
Silver Bell .....................
St. Elmo ..........................
Virginia ...........................
Victory-Triumph............
War Eagle Con.......
White Bear ......... ..........
B.C. Gold Fields .... 
Canadian G. F. S....
E. M. Syndicate.........
Gold Hills ......................

. ... 20

......... SO vv74 Hi il»»»75
So 73

\j.16
1.23

13
18

.... 16
85

30 fed.2ÔH33
45 •Cheeee Markets.

Utica, N. Y„ Oct. 10.—At the Utica Board 
of Trade to-day the following sales of 
cheese were made: 3560 boxes large color
ed at 8c, 690 boxes large white at 8c, 1TO 
boxes small white' at 814c, 2480 b°xee small 
colored at 8%c, 200 boxes small twins at 
8*4c, 50 boxes small skims at 7c, 100 boxes 
small skims at 7%c: 19 packages creamery 

, 70 packages /.-eamery but- 
case* prints at 22c; market

LATEST STYLES. BEST VALU! 
IK CANADA.

.. 7
62 -18
16

5The Cariboo Hydraulic.
The Quesnetie correspondent of The 

loops IRC.) Inland Sentinel, send» his
S^ng%'SS^Hyd1ari!cDMln^om- 

pany’# properties at Quesnelle Forks:
“There is no doubt that this company has 

a prosperous future before It. A trial clean 
up madea short time ago yielded $1000 pen 
day. and when the Morehead ditch Is com
pleted there will be such a clean np_ao will 

, open the eyes of the mining world. The 
Morehead ditch Is 10 miles long, and is 
Intended to carry water to the South 
Fork claim, one of the group held by 
this company, all of whose properties In 

the south fork of the 
A large force of men Is

16 Furs dyed and re-made at lowest 
prices.

Raw Furs and Genseng Wanted.

There Is little douhKam- 5
20

»6 batter dt 19%c 
ter at 21c, 35

3tS3£a3P
large colored at 814c, 30 boxes 
at 8c, 300 boxes large v/.ite at 8>4c, 390 
boxes small white at 814c, 2140 boxes small 
white at 81V, 336 boxes small colored at 
8y,c. 1580 boxes small colored at 8*4c.

5 'inH
1014-

BASTEDO & CO., General BaconIt
m. 23

6
8 77 KING EAST.3

WILL DRIVE OFF THE5
10

.... 80 And Will Not Allow Until 
Authorities to Lani

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 10.—À 
The Tribute from Walker aayn 
ported on the authority of a <

Flat on Fnehodn Dispute.
New York, Oct. 10,-The Evening Pori’s 

financial cable from London says: The 
stock market here opened flat to-day, on Hie 
Fashoda dispute, and the rise in me Ger- 
n.an bank rate, but closed better generally 
on favorable advices from Paris. Kaffir* 
were especially strong on the announce- 
ment of a favorable trial crushing by the 
Pioneer mine, in the Rhodesian district. 
The only effect on the German Bourse of 
the rise in the bank rate was to cause- at
tempt* to eel'l German coftsola and other 
investment stocks on this market.

Selling from Berlin of Americans has 
quite ceased for the moment. Nevertheless, 
Americans were dull, closing rear the low
est in the absence of New York support.

New York and Berlin are competing for 
gold here at 77s ll%d.
6 It is believed here that ,nc wor£tof the 
financial strain at Berlin is over, ihe Lon
don short rate for money rose to 3 per cent., 
subject to possible advance in the Bank or 
England rate on Thursday.

Cotton Market.
New York, Oct. 10,-Cotton futures clos

ed barely steady; Oct. 5.15, Nov. o.lj, Dec. 
5.23. Jan. 5.27, Feb. 5.32, March 5.36, Apr l 
5 40, May 5.46, June 5.40, July 5.o3, Aug 
5.57.

ALLINGFORW. .. 7
20this section are on 

Qoeenelle River, 
row engaged strengthening and raising th 
dam, which Is already sufficiently advanced 
to retain all the rain and snow water 
that finds Its way into the lake, at whose 
outlet the dam is located. The effect of 
tills work will be to corfrert a small lake 
Into one covering from 800 to 1000 acres. 
It Is customary to speak of these water
ways as ditches; they are, however, more 
like canals, and are quite large enough to 

Tbe work done reflects

«%16
Cold Mining Co., 

Limited.

Î5 C'EN 18 reels, inlly paid.

23
. 15H 12
. 3*4 2% British Columbia Stocks. Ci» IT BE i® LUETi1 5

6-4 ..
. 2V4

!" 65 58
... 10
.. ,T:89 2.87

4
. Lone Women) Among: tl 
of the Mi chi picot oti Dlsti 

Is Bald to Resemble
The Sault Star.

OPERATING THE
WALLINGFORD MINE,

ROSSLAND. B C.

Dundee. 8t. Elmo. Victory-Triumph.
Wild Horse. Keystone. Monte Ch8*48

6
7go boating on. 

great credit upon the skilful manager, Mr. 
J. B. Hobson, whose extended Californian 
experience Is now being given to British 
Columbia. The gravel banks to be operat
ed upon are 200 feet high, and for con
venience and safety the work Is divided 
into two levels. So far only the upper 
level has been operated upon, and It Is 
from the lower level that the largest clean 
ups will be obtained.”

THAT NAKED MAN SENTENCED. Mori of our reader» are famlili 
story of Luetgefrt, the Chicago en 
er, who was placed on trial li 
that city forvthe murder of his 
wife disappeared and *.t was at 
had killed her end disposed of J 
to bis furnace. After a long e 
trial, ho was convicted of xnurd 
tenced to life Imprisonment, 
stoutly maintained his Innocent 
that bis wife had left him. A 
tbe public felt inclined to belli 

Shortly afier the gold finds c 
à rush to Mlchlpiooton, a wo ma 
oi the scene there, representin< 
a correspondent of The Chlci 
ttiie bad no baggage, not eve;

borne of the

Now is the time to make money. Buy above stocks while prices 
low. For close figures on above or other mining 

shares communicate with

5 2,000.000 SHARES.10
Sales reported : Winchester, 1000 at 15; 

Keystone, 500, 500 at 10; Smuggler, 500 at 
18. 500 at 17*4. 500 at 17%; White Bear, 
500. 1500 at 6%; Deer Park. 500, 700, 100» 
at 18*4; Silver Bell, 1000, 3000 at 2.

I» ihe Treasury f.r Devel.pmenlFour Months In Jail Becnnse He Did 
Not Wear Clothes.

Belleville, Ont, Oct. 10—Richard Law- 
son, the Toronto man who was captured 
in a nude condition near Oannifton, was 
sentenced to four months in prison.

A shanty on Grape Island, owned by 
seme local sportsmen, was burned by an 
incendiary, with boats, decoys, elc. Loss 
about $500.

Rev. J. S. Trotter, who had been 
pastor of Emanuel K- E. Church, 
preached his farewell sermon lest nrght. 
He is retiring from the ministry.

Mrs- Mary Anne Frost, widow of the 
late Henry Frost, died yesterday, aged 
about 77 years. She leaves three sms 
and one daughter.

OiHcers and Director.
S. F. McKinnon, Esq .........

Toronto, Ont.
John R. Barber, Esq.. .Vice-President 

Georgetown, Ont.
Charles 8. Botsford. Esq.... .Director 

Queen-street west, Toronto.
Toronto.

Victoria 8 
Toronto.

President

JUST NOTIFIED
That after the 15th inst. no Globe Hill Cons, 
stock can be got under 11 cents.
Higgins & Hampton,

Victoria (Street, Toronto.

Henry Low nee, Esq.,
James M. Staebler, Esq 

Berlin, Ont.
Fergus Donovan Esq., M.B. .Director 

Toronto, Ont.
Walter 0. Archer, Esq....

Rossland, B.C.
Provincial Trust Co...........

Toronto, Ont.
Prospectus and full particulars of 

T. G. WILLIAMSON, See.
Head Office : McKinnon Building, 

Toronto, Ont.

DirectorThe Iron Horse.
Tbe Iron Horse, which is now bring 

vigorously developed under the manage
ment of Mr. George Pfunder, will, It lo
cality and surface showings go for any
thing, soon take a place among tbe big 
properties of the camip. Three iwceka 
ago It was simply a prospect, with perhaps 
better surface indications than the ordin- 

of claims. Then Mr. Pfunder took 
A wagon road 

was con-

, ..DirectorA Mysterious Woman.
A mysterious woman has been moving 

about among the people of Pine Grove 
and vicinity during last week. To no 
would she tell her name, where she came

The

. .Treasurer£
one of garments, 

ohortiy after her-arrivât made 
of money and presented It to 
Chase the outfit which she eo 
qutred. She remained all seal 
the Inclement weather wjtn the 
the prospectors. Althougn at 
woman, of fair education, tin In 
a large number of friends, she 
far as known, been the recip 
mail matter since her arrival 
coton. During the winter she 
full-blood cel Indian and then 
for some time.

A gentleman from Chicago, 
the gold regions this sum me 
heard of the eccentricities of 
•ought her out. He at once 
was positive she was the n 
Luetgert. 
the Seuil 
e(fairs. He put himself in co 
with the authorities at Cbleni 
failed to do anything. The c- 
np when Indian Agent Van A 
the reserve to pay the annul tl 
l ot was struck with the won 
pence and felt convinced that 
f'lstory. Blnco then further Inf' 
been received strongthenin 
thst this strange woman 
wife of the Chicago sa it sage m 
these surmises turn out to 4»o 
Luetgert murder case will be 
mo»t remarkable on record.

||
m

from or what her business was. 
most that anyone got out of her was 
that she entered a convent when 7 years 
of age, and had Just come out. She 
also said that “people would know her 
business in a few days.” The woman 
Is about 5 feet In height, of medium 
bull4 wears a heavy black veil, and has 
a small dog with her. She is thought to 
be demented. During her peregrinations 
she visited Mr. Weatherppoon, Mr. 
O’Rourke, Mr. Bulmer, Mr. Kaiser, Mr. 
Wiggins, Mr. Perkins, Mr. McLean and 
Miss Cummings.

ary run
charge of the property, 
connecting with the Virginia 
strutted, a site for the shaft house and 
surface works was graded, and two sbtits 

double compart-

OSSi The Time» Lowers It» Price.
New York, Oct. 10.—The New Yo.-k 

Times announced a reduction in its sub
scription price from three cents to one 
cent to-day. This applies only to city 
sales. The price of the paper outside of 
the dty will continue to be,three cents.

British Columbia Mines.Hi

Iwere put to work on a 
meat vertical shaft. In this work a depth 
of 20 feet has been gained, and the bot- 

— of the shaft is all in ore, which Is a 
heavy pyrrhotlte, carrying cepper pyrites.

three ledges on the Iron Horse, 
traceable

MINING STOCKSili FAIRMONT-At a depth of 20 feet a fine body of ore has *■«“ •"“SStiMa TheF”dVner pufs It: • ‘The inv.st.ng 
property. Thq. values were good at first, but with increase v

lmPMONARCH, four miles from Nelson. “““J*”®*1^seI*tog*stea«ly at^c. 
floated by Rossland men under favorab e ansplces, « «Il I 1 mtentl
property has large copper showing, yielding good values. .^RossUnd 1
the company to lose no time In putting It on a shipping

ras. assa-rJwsSKSSagement. For further particulars apply to E. Gartly rarxer, ox

torn
The One Reliable .Medicine for 

Young and Old.
GRAND PRIZE,

MONTE CHRISTO,
DEER PARK.

m iThere are
each of them being plainly 
through the data. These ledges run from 
Bed Mountain tn Columbia -/Mountain, 
and surface cuts show their course to be 
direct from the Centre Star and Iron Mask 
to the Columbia and Kootenay. At vari
ous points on the Iron Horae ground the 
eolld ore comes to the*”surface, Its width 
In one place 'being 15 feet, here is no bet
ter looking surface ore in the camp, while 

from the old workings give very 
copper, 
seeing

I 1 TO TURN IN BED 
CAUSED AGONY

“ I Give Tour Medi-Mr. Brown Says:
cine All the Credit for My 

Restoration.”

For quotations wire our expense. Provincial Constat 
t was apprised of the

The Hawaiian Island».
The Chicago & North-Western Hallway 

has Issued a booklet with the above title, 
giving a brlgf description of these Islands, 

natural

F. H. Thompson & Co.¥

34 Toronto St.f Toronto-
Telephone 881.their topography, climate, 

sources, railways, schools, population, etc. 
It contains a folding map and mentions the 
various /steamship lines plying between 
the Pacific ports and the islands. Atten
tion is also called to the unparalleled 
futilities offered by the North-Western 
Line, the Pioneer Line west and north
west of Chicago, for reaching San Francis
co, Los Angeles, Portland and other west- 

points. The booklet will be sent to 
any address upon receipt of four cents In 
stamps by W. H. Guerin, 67 Woodward 

, Detroit, Mich., or W. B. Knls; 
22 Fifth-avenue, Chicago, Ill.

re-Wells & Richardson Co :
Gentlemen,—I am truly thankful for 

the good results I- have obtained from 
the use of your Paine’s Celery Com
pound- For a long time I have been a 
sufferer from general debility and indi
gestion and have made use of many 
medicines, but none have given me the 
grand results, as far as improved health 
is concerned, as has your wonderful 
Paine’s Celery Compound. It has done 
wonders for me. and though I am 65 
years old, I have been able to do light 
work for the past six months, and have 
not lost a day. I give your medicine ail 
the credit for my restoration.

JOHN H. BROWN,
Truro, N.S.

546

Bad Case of Backache 
and Urinary Trouble 

Cured by Doan's 
Kidney Pills.

assays
satisfactory value» In gold and 
-Even the most conservative men, 
the Iren Horse, arc convinced that it will 
form a link, and not the least notabJe of 
the chain of mine», which extend» from the 
famous central group on Red Mountain to 
the Columbia and Kootenay, 
virtue of the recent strike In Its lowest 
level, takes a p4ace hardly second to Le 
Roi and War Eagle. It is Intended to sink 
the vertical shaft on the Iron Horse to a 
depth of 400 feet before cross-cat ting, 
thus pursuing the plan of development 
which 1» proving so successful with the 
Virginia. , r

GIANT--
NOVELÎ1

ALBE

MINING STOCKS Tie OliTG Go d Company of Seiie Rirer,
LlnillMl.

George E. Foster, President, Ottawa. 
William Blackwood, Esq., Vice-Presi

dent, Winnipeg.
We are Informed that the directors of 

this company have declared a dividend of 
1 ner cent for the month of October car- 
rintT to be paid on the loth November to 
all persons holding stock recorded In the 
* ..I,, nf ttip commanv on the oist uay o* 
October. Tranafers can he made by «ending 
stock to C. B. Deacon, secretary, Winnipeg, 
Mto This is the first dividend paid by the 

and Is expected to be continued 
monthly. Holders of stock may expect the 
official notice in a few days.° We have been advising our clients to buy 
this stock for some time and still advise 
them to buy It before It goes to par Full 
particulars sent on application to Hall & 
Murray 12 Yonge street Arcade. Phone 60. 
Membera Toronto Mining Exchange.

ALL MINING SHARES Hon
BOUGHT AND SOLD 1

which, by
The kidney» cannot talk, and the only 

way they have of letting us know they are 
' sick Is by making cur backs ache. If It is 

only a little ache, the kidneys are only a 
little sick. It it Is a big, peace-destroying, 
nerve-racking ache, the kidneys are more 

„ than a little sick. In every case it must
The Typographical Union. be attended to at once.

Syracuse, N.Y., Oct. 10.—The forty- Doan’s Kidney Pills act directly on the 
fourth session of the International kidneys, make them strong and healthy, 
Typographical Union convened here this and stop aching backs In every case. Here 
morning and will be in session five day.' is a sample case: Mr. B H DeGroat, 76 
Addresses of welcome were delivered By Alfred-street, Brantford, Ont, says: "For 
President Coognn of Syracuse Union more thau a year 1 have had severe pains 
No- 55. and the Rpv. Jeremiah Zimmer- across m,v back and between my shoulders, 
man. D-D. President W. B. Prescott The pain and soreness was so great that 
of the International Organization re- even the act of turning In bed caused me 
sponded- great agony.

“The urine was very dark-colored,
. could not sleep well and bad a disagreeable 

headache almost all the time. I felt weak, 
run-down and spiritless, and was daily 
getting worse. I have taken Doan's Kid
ney Pills, and am thankful to say that the 
result has been most surprising. The first 
two doses seemed to Increase tbe pain in 
my back, but thereafter Improvement was 
steady and rapid. Now I have no pain In 
the back or neuralgic trouble. The urine 
Is clear and natural. I sleep well, am 
stronger, and the tired, wornout feeling is 

To-day I am a well man, 
thanks to taking this mort effectual rem
edy. They did me so much good that I 
got a box of pills for a dear friend of 
mine who was troubled in the same 
manner that I was 
Doan's Kidney 
every faith they
same In this case as In mine—make a 
complete cure!”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all deal
ers at 50c. a box, or three for $1.25. er 
sent by mail on receipt of price. The Doan 
Kidney Pill Company. Toronto. Ont.

Special quotations OBJ 
Stocks. Wire orders at 
Send your name and addr 
letter. i

R. COCHRAN - - 23 Oolborne-St.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

ern
York BeekeeperJ

The annual meeting of Ihe Yij 
er»’ Association will be held I 
Inst, in the Council chambers 
lalde-street Court House. AU Ï 
beekeeping are requested to bl]

avenue
kern, Will Exchange E. L. SAWYER &

42 KING ST. WEST, TOB»_■ 603 to 6000 shares of Goldeu 
Cache for 600 to 6000 Monte 
Oris to on even terms-

company
Home Seeker»’ Cheap 1

On October 18, November 1, 
her 6 and 20, the North-** 
will sell home seekers' excui 
with favorable time limits, 
points In the west and south 
ally low rate*, 
formation apply to W. H. 
Woodward-avenue. Detroit, » 
B. Knlskern 22 Flfth-avenne,
11 -li • U. ! i '

GOLDEN CACHE, 
MONTE CHRISTO^ 

SMUGGLER
and all standard stock» at

CUT PRIONS.

W. BARB
H. O’HARA & ÇP

A Report on the Market.
The following 1* from J. L. Mitchell & 

Co.’» weekly market letter:
“The past week has been a profitable one 

fer the bears, some of the leading mining 
share» having gone down rapidly in price. 
Monte Cri»to took a sudden drop of sev
eral points last Friday, and to-day the 
shares are being offered In good elzed loi», 
and few par chairs. The cause for this 
ftudden drop 1» av.trl1>uted to tbe closing of 
the mine for an expert examination as to 
the best policy to pursue fer the future. 
A new manager will be appointed, and well- 
informed people beJleve that under an ener
getic manager the mine will make a good 
record, and the stock will recover its old 
popularity. Golden Cache Is «till on the 
downward grade. A large holder of this 
stock instructed a western broker to dis- 

of his Interests at the best figures

Boys and Pea-Shooters.
Editor World : Would you kindly call 

the attention of the police to the public 
nuisance and general danger of boys gol ig 
along the streets blowing through tin tubes 
at every window they pass. They also aim 
at the horses on the streets, and If the 
horse does not run away it Is not the 
boys’ fault. They struck two horses on 
Elieabeth-street on Saturday and sent them 
off at a mad gallop, when they ran crash 
into a plate-glass window at 09 Queen 
west, which cost the farmer $20 to settle. 
Every night a gang of hoodlums keep up a 
constant shower of peas against the win
dows on Queen-street between Osgoode 
Hall and the new, Court House. »o that It 
Is next to. Impossible for storekeepers In 
this locality to do any business after 4 
o’clock p.m. Could the Chief not send 
one or two men In plain clothes along this 
route and put a stop to this senseless 
horse-play?

Box 97, World.

BUY White Bear 
Victory-Triumph.

ROBERT DIXON,

and For ticket»

Monte Crlsto -10,000
Noble Five......... 5,000
Golden Cache-.-. 2,000
Giant.........
White Bear

All at Close Figures.
J. L MITCHELL & CO-,

Phono 458.

I
No Offer» Were Hade.

New York. Oct. 10-—An attempt was 
ma die to sell at auction the English 
steamship Adula, wh'ch was captured bv 
the United States cruiser Marble Head, 
and the auxiliary cruiser Vixen, wh’le 
she was attempting to run the blockade 
at Guantanamo. The upset price was 
$55,000. and as no offer was madi the 
sale was postponed.

gpeeuwr Great Staple Snj
A trade sale of Canadian all 

held by Suckling & Co. on Wee 
commenting at 10 o'clock. Oanj 
tweed», beaver», cottons, «heel 
lettea, shirts and drawers: he 
underwear, union carpets, boo 
ete. Everything without re-o-j 
terms are offered to the trade

è'nMember T. M. Exchange.
37 Yonge-streot, Toronto. , SB.,5,000

5,000
’Phone 14.

Si,
The Rainy River 
Cold Mining Co., Limited, 24 Toronto Street, Toron».

ifor quotations on all Cana- ian(j, arc in a position to a 
dian and American Mining garding mining. share», 
stocks. We issue Weekly
Market Letter. Wire us before dealing^

Members of the EhssTvas-sSsysas “
ed change.

of Rat Portage, Ont., offer a well-locatid 
large mining property, with tine ore veins, 
assaying from $8 to $75, for $10,000. on 
easy terms. A snap. 24

75 Yonge street
A Sufferer.pose

obtainable, and until this rtcck Is absorbed 
the price will not recover.”

The Wallingford Gold Mining Co.
Subscriptions are being received quite 

freely 1n this new company, operating In 
Rossland. Forty thousand shares were 
taken up yesterday through the secretary, 
Mr. T. G. Williamson, McKinnon Building. 
Arrangements were made at a meeting of 
the Board of Directors for 100 feet of tun
nel work. Mr. Archer leaves in a few days 
to let contract.

Sendall gone..Imperial Canada.
Several hundred seats were marked off 

the plan yesterday at Gourlay, Winter & 
Leeming’s for Frank Yelgh’s new picture 
travel talk on Imperial Canada, to be giv
en in Association Hall on Thursday evening 
next for the benefit of the Y.M.C.A. A 
striking series of Canadian and Newfound
land «tereeptlcon views will be shown, 
while another series will Illustrate the 
story of Evangeline. The program also In
cludes vocal and Instrumental musical num
bers.
ïelgb will be greeted by a crowded house.

E27

VigoA Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished_ln one, It makes its 
appearance In another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate as 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
Instrument In which cyen a breath of air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer- 
ing. To these Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as mild and sure, ed

f University Convocation.
- The autumn convocation of the University 
of Toronto will take place In the University 
gymnasium building on Friday, the 14th 
inst., at 3 o’clock p.m. His Hon. the Lieu
tenant-Governor will be present, and, with 
others, will addrese the meeting, 
lege convocation will be held on the evening 
of the same day, when. In addition to the 
presentation of awards, a lecture will be 
delivered by Prof. McCurdy on ’’Greece, 
Nome, and Israel.’*

nsbefore taking 
Pill», and I have

will do the;
>

Dr. Ward’s Blood andThe COl-
Higgins & HamptonSamuel Beamish was before County Mag

istrate Ellis yesterday on a charge of steal
ing $20 from William Anderson, A remand 
until to-morrow was made.

62 Victoria Street, Toronto.There Is every Indication that Mr. i

Ah
S'

A Fountain Pen Free.
51

(two-thirds or actual size.)

For the return of five sets of coupons from the 5 cent packages ef .^ 
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum, with the large letters spelling out the words 

Perfection Fountain Pen (guaranteed 14 
Karat Gold Pen) is sent free. When you ask for Adams’ Tutti Frutti,- 
see that the trade mark name Tutti Frutti is on each 5 cent package, 

as all others are imitations.
ftamrl» package and fuU list of prizes will be sent by addressing.” 

Adams & Sons Co., (Toronto Factory) 1 L& >3 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont, . 

and enclosing five cents in stamps.

Adams' Tutti Frutti Gum, a

:i

«
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a FOREST FIRES BREAK OOT &QMN- KILLÎ0N GALLONSIDF OIL ON FIRE.

TUESDAY MORNING
STEAMBOAT*.

boom and a healthy 
rong, vigorous growth, th

result of Matchless Quality.

STR. LAKESIDEa
soleI &_ British Steamer Weehawkcn Burn

ing on Cherry Island Flats— 
Crew Safe.

«timers.

:ome. from r "vlon. 
ior black 

But unifot ..I and 
assured in Mon* 
m is the only packet
rect from the

Snow and Rain Proved Only a
Temporary Check—Harrow Es-, 

cape of Crystal Prospectors.

Marble, Colo., Oct 10.—The big forest 
fires arc gaining momentum again, the 
big fall of enow ft week ago in the Elk 
Mountains range having proved only a 
temporary check- The cattle herds art- 
being removed from the muddy meadows 
ns prairie fires are sweeping them. The 
intennountnin country is a blase in 
several places, one of the heaviest of the 
fires devastating the country between 
the Slate and East Rivers and the 
Pittsburg breakers, and the . town tyf 
Gothic is again threatened. A big blaze 
has been started on Bellevue Mountain 
on the Maroon Trail on the East Rocky 
Creek. From the West Elk Mountains 
come reports of the narrow escape of a 
party of crystal prospectais, who had to 
move camp three times in one night.

ea 5* CHARGE ore TIME
On and after Monday, Sept. 12th. the 

Lakeside will leave Mllloy's Wharf at 
"i 2t) rr m for St Catharines, connecting at 
Port Daïhou.le with G.T Railway for »H 
points on the Welland division Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points east.

D. MILLOY & CO.,Agents.

) 9 &a 5Philadelphia, Oct. M-—The British 
steamer Weehawkcn, oil laden, from 
Philadelphia for Venice, vs aground and 
on fire on Cherry Island flats in the 
Delaware River, about 20 miles below 
this city. The Weehawkcn cleared from 
this port for Venice on Saturday with a 
cargo of over 1,000.009 gallons of ml 
valued at about $40,000. It is reported 
that the Weehawkcn will be a total 
loss. The crew escaped from the burn- 
jnjr vessel and are Alongside in. u small 
boat The flames are coming out of the 
funnels and bunkers and vive fire as yet 
is aft. but there is little hkhhood cf 
fining it to that part of the vessel ’ihe 
Weehawkcn is owned by the We.-haw- 
ken Steamship Company limited, aud 
is chartered by the Standard Oil Com-

aare "SALADAn 5Strength 
andVigor

ah na s5 e !a I’hone 2555.K4^*il K
5 FAJBSKNGYK XBAlTfC.(1 &
i] White Star Line&n

tr5 CAN BE OBTAINED BY THE USE OF & Royal Mall steamers sail every Wednes
day from New York for Liverpool, calling 
at Queenstown.
SH. MAJESTIC .......................... Oct- 12, noon
HK. GERMANIC .......................-Oct. 1»,
K.S.. TEUTONIC .......................2?;
88. BRITANNIC .......................*° L-tWlnn

Superior second cabin accommodation 
Majestic and Teutonic.

G. 8. FORSTER, Freight Agent. 
CHA8. A. PiroN, G on. Agi. for Ontario.

8 King-street east, Toronto.

CEYLON TEA n
CDr. Sanden’s Electric Belt.con-

3 KThe Tea Tliat is Pure.
25c, 30c, 40c, 60c, 60c.

3 B noon
noon
noon

5I/I s(led Lead Packets only. To men suffering from Sexual Weakness I have a 
little book which is sent sealed, Free. Every young, 
middle-aged and old man should read it.

3 &pony.
5 &The Wabash Railroad.

With Its superb and magnificent train 
service, is now acknowledged to be the 
most perfect railway system In America. 
The great winter tourist route to the south 
and west,Including the famous Hot Springs. 
Arkansas.Old Mexico (the Egypt of the new 
world) Texas and California (the land of 
sunshine and flowers). Passengers going 
bv the Wabash reach their destination In 
advance of other routes. Wabash trains 
reach more large cities than any other rail- 
road In the world. Detailed Information 
will be cheerfully furnished by any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-sta., Toronto, and St. Thomas, 
Ont. ed

3 &Address:3BOBBED A WHOLE VILLAGE17 A fn l**d packets
* v Never in bulk. B

3 B

Dr. C. T. Sanden,First Secured Tools From a Black
smith Shop and Ransacked Every 

Business House There.

Detroit, Mich.. Oct. _ 10.—The Free 
Press special from Pierre Marquette 
says the village of Grand Blanc was 
raided last night by burglars and nearly 
every business house entered and ran
sacked. After entering Moody’s black
smith shop, securing some tools, the 
burglars proceeded to the grist mill and 
two elevators, which they entered. The 
money drawers and safes of each weie 
rifled and their contents taken «way. 
The Flint-Pierre Marquette Railroad 
station was the next place visited by the 
robbers.

The railroad company’s office was 
thoroughly ransacked and everything of 
value was taken- Tmnks belonging to 
passengers were broken open and their 
contents strewn about promiscuously. 
The express office is in this building and 
suffered the same fate. Efforts we.-e 
made to enter other stores, but a watch 
dog gave the alarm and .reared the 
thieves away- Fourteen men chargee 
with the offence have been placed behind 
the bars.

3I# BEAVER LINE.IW a Royal Mail Stciunera.
Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. 

From From
Liverpool. Steamers. Montreal..
Oct. 1........... Gallia ............................. Oct. 19

“ 8............Lake Ontario................ .Oct.
" 16...........Tangariro ......................Nov. z
“ 22............Lake Huron...................Nov. w
" 2D........... I .a lie Superior............... £<>▼• ™

Nov. 6........... Gallia .............................Nov. Vi
First cabin, $46 to *60; aecond cabin, 

*«.50 to $35; steerage, *22*5? to $23.^* 
Montreal to Liverpool. S. J. hHAIU, W.F. 
and P.A., TO Yongv-strcet; tel. 2030. D. W. 
CAMPBELL, General Manager, Montreal.

)UT PONDS l a
140 Yonge St., Toronto ; 132 St. James St., Montreal.

52525a5HS25ESa5HE525E5Z5H52525i5H52S2Sa5Z52SZ5H5aS2525£5Eihas conversed with a hostile Pillager In
dian, one who was in Wednesday s battle, 
and who has sat in all the councils of the 
Pillagers, that the Indians have sworn to 
an agreement to accomplish, if posslb.e,
thThey'w"m“attempt in a few days to drive 
from* the reservation all of the troops «1- 
ready there. They will. If they are suc
cessful In the above, not allow any United 
States authorities or United States troops 
thereafter to land on the reservation. If 
troops land upon a point not Inhabited by 
the hostile Indians an attempt will be made 
to drive them off as soon as possible.

The man who gavh this Information Is 
believed to be thoroughly reliable. He had 
an extended conference with General Bacon 
last night.
Have Hot Attacked White Settler*.
That the Indians have been gathering for 

several days Is a well-known fact, and It 
seems perfectly reasonable to suppose that 
they are gathering for an attack on a body 
of troops at least 200 strong, ns those at 
the agency are. Up to date the hostile In
dians have made no attacks upon white set
tlers. There are no Indications that they 
will do so, and this bears out the fact that 
they will confine their hostilities to the 
reservation alone.

Falmouth and his band ( of forty Chippe
wa Indians may be on the- tvarpath before 
another day has passed. At the council to 
be held at noon to-day he will deliver a 
message, asking that the troops be taken 
away from the ageney, and informing the 
authorities that In the event of a refusal 
to do this he will Join the hostile Pillager 
Indians.

MORE TROOPS HAVE BEEN SBHT

Will Attempt to Drive All Troops 
r From Their Reservation.

i

â

COAL &. WOODFainas la This the Agency Indians 

Will Join the Hostile Pillagers— 
More Soldiers Have Been Sent— 

Provisioned for Several Days — 

Towns on the Fosston Extension 

in a Stale of Excitement.

Walker, Minn., Oct. lO.-Thc situation last 
night was more ominous than ever. At 
the agency a council was held between the 
Indians, General Bacon, Col. HCrbach, In
dian Agent Sutherland and Marshal O’Con- 
ror. The result of the conference was 

_ not In any way unlike that of those previ
ously held, except In the fact that not one 
of the leading men of the different bands 
was present. .

. There were,, however, representatives pre
sent from Bear Island, Cass Lake, Otter 
Tail Point and Pine Point, but none of 
these have any Influence with the tribes
men. The only conclusion to be drawn -s 
that the lenders of the different bands sent 
men there merely ss stool pigeons, and 
that others of their number are now pre
paring for the warpath.

Where Have the Bocks Gone Î
Satur-

V

V Scrofulous 
Sores 
Ulcers

The Very Best Newfoundland.* At Lowest Pricesm OFFICES:
20 KING STREET W.
400 YONGE STREET. 1 
793 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (near 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT O-P. 
It. CROSSING).

and The Most Picturesque Summer Resort la 
America.

THE SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE.
Every river and lake along the line of 

the Newfoundland Railway abounds with 
salmon and trout.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.
Quickest auu saic-st toute is via the 

HUÏAL MAIL STEAMER 
- BRUCE,”

Classed Al at Lloyds.
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday evening, on arrival 
of the I.C.B. Express. Returning, leaves 
Port Aux Basques, every Monday, Wednes
day o,nd Friday evening, on arrival of the 
St. John’s Express. .

Fare—From Toronto to St. John s, Nflu.» 
first *41.55, second *25.65; return *71.90.

Through tickets on sale at all station 
on the C.P.It. and G.T.R. Railway».

The sea trip will be only six hours.
For all information apply to 

R. O. REID. St. John’s.
Or ARCHIBALD & CO,. Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

MONTHS OLI *\T]

year for parties

Are hard to heal with ordi
nary remedies. Yet no 
need despair of a cure no mat
ter of how long standing or 
how large the sore or ulcer 
may be. Burdock Blood Bit
ters applied externally and 
taken internally according to 
directions will positively make 
a cure, and leave the skin as 
clçar and smooth as a child’s. 
Hundreds of people, after try
ing all sorts of remedies, have 
been cured by

CORNER KINO ANDY 
STREETS, TORONTO. *one

IMPORTED LABOR HOT ALLOWED.

The Tremble of the Chicago Vlrden 
Coal Company.

Springfield, Ills-, Oct. 10.—Governor 
Tanner had a sharp controversy with 
Manager Lukes of the Chicago VTrden 
Coal Company iu regard to sending 
troops to Vit den, where the operators 
have been planning to use imported 
negroes to fill the places of strikers. 
Manager Lukes said he proposed to Im
port labor and would operate ills mine 
if necessary at the muzzles of Win
chesters.

Governor Tanner said he would not 
send troops to assist the operators in 
running their mines with imported 
labor, and if the operators at
tempted to enforce their ideas in regard 
-to Winchesters he would send the 
National Guard to Virden to disarm

In regard to the situation at Pana. 
Governor Tanner said if the operators 
persisted-ln employing imported labor he 
would withdraw troops from that place.

#W‘n Free.A
Jlftt

i
A most -significant fact is tills: 

flay 30 canoe loads of Bear Island Indians 
end their families, professing to be peace
ful, arrived at the agency. To-day every 
one of the backs in the party left, hut 
where they have gone la only to be sur
mised.
that they have left for Bear Island to loin 
those who already are prepared to fight. 
There must be by this time several hun
dred armed men on the Island, and from 
what can he learned to-day many more are 
on the road, 
that the last council would be held to-day, 
end the Indians dispersed.

Nfld„•Ef*
ZE.) 0.,

ELlftS ROGERS C
C0AL&W00D

J
>m the 5 cent package» of 
:rs spelling out the words 
itain Pen (guaranteed 14 

: for Adams’ Tutti Frutti, 
on each 5 cent package,

EUROPE.There 4s little doubt, however. To the northern Border of Leach 
Lake Reservation.

Minneapolis, Minn.. Oct. 10.—This morn
ing 130 of the 14th Minnesota left for towns 
on the Fosston extension of the Great 
Northern road, on the northern border of 
the Leach Lake reservation. Llent.-Col. 
Johnson was In command. The men car
ried tents, 100 rounds of ammunition and 
several days' rations.

Adjutant-General Muehlbcrg' of the State 
militia wires to Governor Clough from Deer 
River on the Fosston Hue: “Have scouts , 
out to get reliable Information. The peo
ple are more frightened along the line. 
More troops should be stationed west of 
here. Bemidjl Is very much excited.’’

LIMITED
Oct. 8

S.S. Labrador, 5000 tons ................Oct. 8
Oct. 20

S.S. Umbria 8,000 tone

bbGeneral Bacon announcedV SS. Canada, 9,000 tonsTHE BESTall-

A. F. WEBSTER,trill be sent by addressing 
Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.,

WILL DRIVE OFF THE TROOPS f>t\ CornerGeneral Steamship Agent, N.E. 
King and Yonge-streets.And Will Not Allow United States 

Authorities to Lend. •
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 10.—A special to 

The Tribune from Walker says: It’ is re- 
ported on the authority of a citizen who

9
Here’s a remarkable case 

of Mr. Arthur Greenwood, of 
Randboro, Que., who writes 
as follows :—

“ Having suffered from Scrofula on 
the face, and the many medicines I 
took not seeming to do me any good, 
I thought I would give up trying for 
a cure, but decided to try B.B.B. be
fore doing so. I got one bottle and 
before it was finished my face was well. 
I could fill this paper with words of 
gratitude to Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Nothing in the world equals it.”

.
•^1DISCOVERIES AT POMPEII.

MARKET RATES.
44444444 44******* 

OFFICES r
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna Avenue 

College Street.
568 Queen Street West.

DOCKS «

Foot of Church Street

YARDS<
Bathurst and Dupont Streets.
Toronto Junction. ..... 
Subway Queen Street West.

TAKE THE

Dominion SS. LineOne of the Most Wonderful Monaic 
Treasure» of Antiquity.

Londod, ‘ foét. 10.—The Naples correspon
dent of The Timesia Stocks. CANADA’S'FAVORITE LINE

FOR EUROPE
Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec.

Dominion ...Sept. 30, daylight Oct, \1, 2.JO p.m 
Labrador,,..Oct. 8, daylight Oct. 8» 2.80 p.m 
Scotsman... .Oct.. li daylight Oct. 18, 2.30 p.m 
Vancouver..Oct. 22, daylight Oct. 22, 2.80 p.m 
Otto man.... Oct. 29, daylignt Oct. -9, 2.80 p.m 
Dominion...Nov. 6, daylight Nov. 6, 2.80 p.m

oet. e
Oct. so

CE IT BE tfe LDETGEET ? ureports further Interest
ing discoveries at Pompeti. hi Pompeii 
itself little that Is sensational has be2M 

year, but a« small excavation 
»»»; walls has revealed one of thê 

finest mosaics of antiquity, surrounded by 
the most exquisite garland of flowers, with 
a threatical mask thrown in to break the 
patterns. It Js a picture representing a 
jroup of seven philosophers one of whom 
s seated with a rmpyrus in nls hand, while 

the others are 
tJUe backgroun 
representation of the Areopagus of Athens 
with rocks and build! 
which is In 
chrome in
fine workmanship, equal in merit to those 
by Dloscorides of Samos in the Naples 
Museum. The Italian Government has pur
chased it from Signor d’Asqulno, and It will 
soon be exhibited in the Naples Museum.

WHO GII*E THE LICENSES.
XFall List of the Provincial Issuer, 

ol Deer Licenses—An An
nual Affair.

found tills 
outside thttA. Lone Woman) Among: the Miners 

of the Mlchlplcototi. District Who 
is Said to Resemble Her.

rriumph. 
e. Monte Christ

and
Chief Game Warden Tinsley ha. Jost 

Issued a> list of the Issuers of deer licensee.The Sault Star.
Meet of our reader* are familiar with the Deer-hunters will now be able to get on a 

still hunt after the man who grants the 
Government’s passport to shoot :

J H Willmott, Beaumaris ; William Kirk,

ve stocks while prices 
or other mining 
with

grouped around listening. In 
d are ruined pillars and a

From Boston. 
New England . 
Canada.......... .

story of Luetgert, the Chicago ea usage deal
er, who was placed on trial last year :n- 
that city for the murder of his wife. Hit* 
wife disappeared and It was suspected he 
had killed her and disposed of her remains 
In his furnace. After a long and ted’ous 
trial, he was convicted of murder and sen
tenced to life imprisonment. Luetgêrt 
stoutly maintained Ills Innocence, claiming 
that his wife had left him. A portion of 
the public felt Inclined to believe him.

Shortly after the gold flnds created such 
a rush to Michiplcoton, a woman appeared 
oi the scene there, representing herself as 
a correspondent of The Chicago Herald. 
She had no baggage, not even a change 
of garments. borne of the prospectors 
shortly after her arrival made up a purse 
of money and presented It to her to pur
chase the outfit which she so urgently re
quired. She remained all season, braving 
the Inclement weather wj*n the hardiest of 
the prospectors. Althougn an Intelligent 
woman, of fair education, claiming to have 
a large number of friends, she has not, so 
far as known, been the recipient of auy 
mail matter since her arrival at Michipl
coton. During the winter she married a 
fuHriblooded Indian and then disappeared 
for some time.

A gentleman from Chicago, who visited 
the gold regions this summer, when ne 
heard of the eccentricities of this woman, 
sought her out. He at once declared he 
was positive she was the missing Mrs. 
Luetgert. Provincial Constable Rush of 

Sault was apprised of the position of 
affairs. He put himself In communication 
with the authorities at Chicago, but they 
failed to do anything. The couple turned 
up when Indian Agent Van Abbot visited 
the reserve to pay the annuities. Mr. Ab- 
1-ot was struck with the woman's intelli
gence and felt convinced that she had a 
f'lstory. Slnc3 then further Information has 
been received strengthening the suspicion 
that this strange woman is the missing» 
wife of the 'Chicago sausage maker. Should 
these surmises turn out to -Ve çorrcct, tho 
Luetgert murder case will be one ol the 
most remarkable on record.

XCOAL'UThe mosaic, 
Is In poly- 

cubes, and of very

D. TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
A F WEBSTER, N.E. corner King and 

* * Yonge-streets, Toronto.

nd Dunnings, 
t perfect condition, 
diminutive

Bracebridgc; H K Smith, Belleville; B Kim- 
ber-Johns, Gravenhurst; J Sharp, Burk’s 
Falls: J A Ellis, Fenelon Falls; J A John
son, Parry Sound ; H K Shaw, Kosseau ; S 
A Huntington, North Bay;. John Hines, 
Barrie; John Began, Orillia; \v H Lawson 
Park Head; W Cilmie, Listowel; P ii 
Shannon, Port Carling; J B McWilliams, 
Peterboro; J H Brick wood, Kingston; C A 
Richards, Tara; John Nott, Port Perry; W 
Fielding, Mlnden; J Walmsley, Wiarton; 
George Eady, Renfrew; William Mathiesen, 
Havelock ; William Carmichael, Colllng- 
wood; 8 M Johnston, Arnprior; Albert 
Chard, Marmora; U 8 Gillespie, Oampbell- 
ford; F J Moore, Lakefield; A H Taylor, 
Ottawa; Thomas Beasley. Hamilton; James 
Dougherty,Stouffville; T Fraser Norwood; 
B O’Hara, Madoc; W Prust, Ilaliburton; R 
Cockburn, Sturgeon Falls; R Kush, Sault 
Ste Marie; J J Bamfleld, Niagara Falls; Dr 
G A McCailuin, Duuuvllle; J T Robinson, 
Bobcaygeon ; B J Gtiligan, Mnttawu; Major 
L.'oyd, Newmarket; T G Eastland, Apsley; 
W A Field, Lanark; Austin Moran, I>aero; 
Peter Munshaw , Eugenia ; William Long, 
Kolapore; F C Quailing, Leamington; 
Lfrnn. Pentang; J L Keays, 1r., Perth ; B O 
Hubbell, Marmora; W J Gallagher, Frank- 
ford; H Wes-ley Huff, Napanee; M Maybee, 
Madoc; J Cleak, Bancroft; A R Carmlchmel, 
Sudbury; Chris Hart, Barrie: F J Stewart, 
Stayner; Benjamin Bryan, Lindsay; A N 
Ewing, W'aterford; W J Wardell, Dundalk; 
B F Carley, King; J Y Hammond, St. 
Thomas; George Packham, AlHston; W P

Victoria St. 
Toronto.
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Tndapol
hMade a well 
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1EUROPEAN AND FOREIGN 
STEAMSHIP TICKETSIFIBD

Globe Hill Con 
mts. CONGER COAL CO Y,ONLY ONE OF FOUR SURVIVED. r

/#, R. M. MELVILLETwo Perish in the Boat and One 
Was Lost Overboard.

IIDâPpXMojVÎTES QUIT X»JL/ Y’-II1I&Ç
alone, etc., csoeed by P»«t abneee, ffivee

SlNDM’ÏEjSDY’cO.îpropri. Chica,o, III. or esr A*esta

■jr iCor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts 
Telephone 2010.

(Chatham, Mass., Oct. 10.—The crew of 
the Monomoy life saving station p.cked 
up a^boat full of water in Chatham Bay 
this morning, in which were Charles 
Hamer, nearly lifeless, end the dead 
bodies of two other persons. Hamer is 
the duly survivor of a party of four who 
started in a small sail boat from Har
wich port for Chatham yesterday motn- 

Tlie others were Claude and

LIMITED.
246JhAimpton JL

AttraaAAA.

t, Toronto.
*«

IT’S GOOD JUDGMENT ♦>ia Mines. X/*n «ing.
Joseph Hamer, sons of Charles; and 
Freeman Bassett, also of Harwich- 
The boat was capsized by Bassett's 
climbing the mast to fix the gaff- Claude 
Hamer was lost overboard. The others 
perished in the boat-

The cost of a don * 
v ble berth In a Cana-* 
* dlan Pacific. Tourist* 

Car Is lees than half4>B se
customers about our Coal.

❖ A TOUR- 
<. 1ST CAR.
JTheCNtjia-T.as:

Per Berth » “ÏT™. ,u,«

WmAshas been eneounterejL 
increased dêptt are eteadUy^

company

C. D. Daniels & Co., druggist, 171 
King-street cast, Toronto, Ont._________

❖ore

NERVOUS DEBILITY.;etbsemngre6teadily « Te. 1

. The 
mâB-

❖BERESFORD VISITS MARQUIS ITO. P. BURNS & CO.,

hood Vericocele, Uld Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito urinary Organs a spe- 
elttlty It mlikes no difference who hns fail
ed to cure you, Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address 
Hours—0 a.in. to 0 P.m.: Sundays, 3 to 0 
p m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvls-street, sontheast 
nor. Gerrard-street, Toronto. 240

❖
*<• ❖ ❖ «> ❖ ❖* accommodate two* 

adult poseengers, and will cost, In ad-4 f
dltlon to second or flrst-elase railway^, 
ticket, from any pornt east of North

* Bay to Calgary, *6.50; Revelstoke,
* *6.50; to Pacific Coast, *7.50.
* Any Canadian Pacific Agent wtU4 
4 gladly give you further particular, and,.,
,., secure you accommodation In one ol'^
... these care.

C. E. McPHETtSON, Asst. fien. Pass
* Agent. 1 King-street East, Toronto. *
44 4*** 444444 ❖ * * *

Latter Thinks Foreign Policy at 
Pekin Might Be Remedied.

London, Oct. 10.—The Shanghai corres- 
>ondent of The Times says: “Rear Admiral 
L,ord Oharles Beresford. who has arrived 
here in the course of his tour as special 
commissioner for the Associated Chambers 
of Commerce, to enquire into the commer
cial condition» in China, has exchanged 
visits with Marquis I to, the Japanese states-
m“Marquls Tto thinks that the anti-foreign 
pollcv recently adopted at Pekin might he 
remedied by a joint representation by the 
powe^8.,,

MeEwam, Almonte; Esll Terrill, Wooler; 
Henry Mnthen, Brockville; J F Gillespie. 
Picton; D Woodward, Cannington ; Duncan 
McMillan, Beaverton; H A Lunan, Unlon- 
ville; J E Gould, Uxbridge: George Sooth- 
era n, Mlllbrookl E J Breen, Uxbridge; 
Andrew Hunter, Morewood; H B Harrisou, 
Owen Sound; Henry Taylor, Perth ; O Bas- 
eom, Kempt ville; G A Pollock, Aurora; 
John Wright, Flesherton; N D McCnllum, 
Carleton I’lace; A E Sarvis, Sarnia; James 
Martin, Hillsdale; J C Ray, Cambray; 
David Williams. Gooderham; G W Stod- 
dnrt, Bradford: J N Christie, Mitchell; 
I>uncan McFarlane, Red Bay; A H Bran
don, Gelert; J H Anderson, Tory Hill; Jus 
Scott, Gooderham; J Austin Klnmount; 
James Reeves, Egan ville ; F Donaldson, 
Sprlnghank; G Knapp, Lion's Head; E 
Mosgrove, Kirkfleld ; W J Lentherdale,
('oldwater; F D Rome, Trenton; F H Rain
er. Markham; 8 Lake, West Lake; T M 
1 Mark. Smith's Falls; BF Breen, Uxbridge; 
3* Stewart. Grant; William Clearwater. 
Huntsville: Thomas Kennedy, Parry Sound; 
W Campbell, Res ton 1 ; T P Labrasb, Ma-ple 
Island; W Dafoe. Avon; William Ireland. 
Barry Sound ; G G Thrasher, Stirling; T 
Carter. Sundrldge: F B Hanche, Mayer- 
ville; IT Rankin. Prescott; T Obanonhonse, 
EganvIUe; R Watt, Brussels; F P Evans, 
London; T Upton. Sprueedale; A McDon
ald. Sundrldge; W A Cradg. Russell: B 
Miller. Wiarton; F Iveson. Metcalfe; 
Cole. South River: F A MacFle, Dunsmor 

Carmichael, Palmerston.

ithe Phones at All Offices.38 King St. E.division of West Kootenay, 
v Ii under good and capable 

61 Vlctorla-street. 4y Parker,
4
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LOWEST PRICES

CRATE, 
ECO, 
STOVE, 
NUT, 
PEA. ;

4444444444******
♦ MEN MADE OVER *
♦2* Any man suffering from the effects 
, of follies a-nd excesses restored to *> 

V perfect health, manhood and vigor. » 
Night losses, drains and emissions ♦ 

The Errors of Youth, <♦ 
Manhood

York Beekeepers.
The annual meeting of the York Beekeep

ers’ Afeoeiatlou will he held on the 13th 
Inst. In the Council chambers of the Ade- 
lalde-street Court House. All Interested In 
beekeejdng are requested to be present.

Home Seekers' Cheap Excursions.
On October 18, November 1, 15, Decem

ber 6 and 20, the North-Western Line 
will sell home seekers' excursion tickets, 
with favorable time limits, to numerous 
points In the west and south at exception
ally low rates. For tickets and full In
formation apply to W. H. Guerin, 67 
Woodward-avenue, Detroit, Mich.: or W. 
B. Knlskern 22 Fifth-avenue, Chicago. III.
11-IL- a: * *

CAN THIS BE CORRECT » at4• SAWYERT.tJo°“ Only Seventeen of Uncle Snm’e Sail
ors Killed In the War.

Washington,D.C.,Oct. 10.—Seventeen sail
ors killed and 84 casualties all told was the 
the total loss suffered by the United States 
navv during the recent war. The figures 
have Just been compiled at the Navy De
partment.

_ cease at once.
A Premature Decline. Lost 
a and all Diseases and Weaknesses 
• of Man, from whatever cause, per- a 
4 manently and privately cured.

Weak Parts Enlarged and * 
Developed

4
i<ING ST. WEST, —AND —

'ALEHIGH VALLEY R11LWHY 8Y8IEMDEN CACHE, 
)NTE CHRISTO,

SMUGGLER*
and all standard stocks at
XIT PRICES.

4 »■*•!>• 4
..yFREE BRANCH YARD4 READ OFFICE AND YARD

COR. BATHURST and FARLEY AVE.
Telepriono 3Ô3»

Toronto to Buffalo
-AND-

New York.
black diamond express

leaves Toronto 9 a m., arriving Buffalt 
17 noon, tonncctina ^hRÇillck Diamond 
Express for NEW YORK.

Train leaving Toronto at 6 p-m. il 
vestibuled train for Buffalo ana

4 Our regular *3 package Paris \ Ital 4 
4 Snarks, a full month’s treatment, .
. ido doses, sent free for a few days *
* only Mailed closely sealed. Cut this ... 
4 out. ' It only appears once. Write
* "the°dkv'arcH'Amrault CO.. . 

10 Fcmberton-sq., Boston,Mass.,U.S.A. ♦
No C.O.D- or Prescription Fraud *> 
❖ •> ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦>

429 QUEEN STREET WEST
Prominent Thame.ville Sinn Dead.

Thamesvllle, Ont., Oct. 10.—There passed 
away on Thursday, 6th Inst., a prominent 
citizen of this town in the person of E. F. 
Sanford, aged 48 years. He had been 31 
a little over a week, typhoid fever being 
the cause of b's death. He was burled Sun
day bv the I.O.F., of which he was a 
member. He leaves ai widow and five chil
dren to mourn his loss.

Calcutta Free of Plague.
Calcutta, Oct. 6.—The city has been 

officially declared free of plague.

246
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7PASSENGER TRAFFIC.\Y PASSENGER TRAFFIC.202

Across The AtlanticThe Demon Dyspepsia.—In olden time 
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ablent air, seeking to 
enter <nto men and trouble them. At the 
present day the demon, dyspepsia, is at 
large in the same way, seeking habitation 
In those who by careless or unwise living 
invite him. And onec he enters a mac It 
Is difficult to dislodge him. 
himself so possessed should know that a 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe is Farmelee s Vegetable 
Fills,which are ever ready for the trial, ed

Great Staple Sale.
A trade sale of Canadian staples will be 

held by Suckling & Co. on Wednesday next, 
commencing at 10 o’clock. Canadian friezes, 
tweeds, beavers, cottons, sheetings, flannel
ettes, shirts and drawers; hosiery, ladies’ 
tpdtrwear, union carpets, boots and shoes. 

Everything without reserve. Liberal 
terms are offered to the trade.

IBB, 8R..

j’HARA & CO.,
Toronto Street, Toronto,
i announce to the Jub d **
cal in Mining Stocky ^
ave a member o goss- 
. j. O’Hara, now m

in a position to advise^ 
g mining shares, a _ur» 
he best quotations for P ^
or sale of these sto k er&
t us before deahn., e g,
ers of the Irirm-H O « Eic6^ j

Member Toronto Stoc ytock
) Hara. Member loronw

m solid 
New Ydrk.

Tickets and all information ot To 
ronlo offices, 1 King St. west, corner oi 
Yonge St., Union Station and South 
Farkdale or from

Al. C. DICKSON.
D I’.A., Toronto.

CO-BO Second. 
...* 50.00 up. *32.50 up. 
.. none. 37.50 np. 
.. 100.00 up. 47.50 up. 

.,. 100,00 lip. 50.00 up. 
.. 77.50 up. 45.00
... 80.00 up. 47.50 
.. 100.00 up. 50.00 np. 

... 100.00 up. 52.50 up. 

... 05.00 up. 40.00 up.

... 60.00 np.

... 110.00 up.

... 00,00 up.

... 00.00 up.

F'rst.From. Day. To
.......... Montreal ........ Wed. Liverpool ...
..... New York ........ Sat.Southampton

4* ... .Tues.Southampton
** Bremen ... . 

Thurs. Southampton
M Bremen ........
“ Southampton 

\\\ .......Hamburg ...
.... Wed.Antwerp ...

..Sat.Rotterdam .
“ Havre ..........
u Genoa ......

.Naples ........

Lme.
Beaver .... 
American .
N.G. Lmyd 
N.G. Lloyd 
N.G. L'oyd
N.G. Lloyd ..............
Hamburg-Amer. ... 
Hamtmrg-Amer. ...
Red Star ..................
Holland .....................
French........................
N.G. Lloyd ..............
Hamburg-Amer...........

The greatest bleed tonic 
I : In the world, 25 eeuf. a battle.
_ _ Mm Female weaWiie». and Ir-
N F re.nlarllle. promptly relieved 

------ end permanently cured.
37 |-2 QUEEN W. _________________

He that finds

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound -fi' tout druggist forCesk s Cette. Reel Com- 
ms*. Ake no other. as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prier, Mo. 1, *1 per

tyPNo8. TÎSdC3°SdclC«m w^m«d’ed by 5u 

r^ponslble Druggist* In Canada.

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail drugs'ita.

§mmm.and all forms of skin diseases. No need 
to remain ill. it cures disease. Pamphlets 
free Badam’s Microbe Killer, London,' 
Ont!' : 248

First National Bank of Hawaii.
San Francisco, Oct. 10 —The O.ill says 

when the Gaelic leaves this port

37.50 up. 
45.00 up. 

none, 
noue.

Business Troubles.

Kertyy, Gee & Co., prod nee merchants ol 
rolbome street have assigned to Henrj 
Barber & Co. „ „

Etta Ouwon, grocer, 00 Queen-street we* 
has assigned to Henry Barber & Co.

ire
that
to morrow she will have on board two 
local bankers bound for Hawaii- Upon 
their arrival a hank will lie established 
in Honolulu, which will be called the 
First National Bank of Hawaii, with a 
capitalization of $1,000.000

aa:am BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
veneral Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.246
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Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills.
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THE TORONTO WORLDY MORNING OCTOBER 11 189810 - "xIi \
1 Canadian O.F.S., 800 at B; Cariboo (MeKin- 

uoy>, 2oo at 73.Duluth to-day, 1482 cars, against M70 cars 
the same day a year ago.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 4U7, com 1304, oats «87. Estimated 
for Tuesday : Wheat 870, corn 015 oats 
480.

Primary receipts to-day, 2,148,000 bushels, 
against 2,847,3m last year. Corn receipts, 
in 0,000 bushels, against 1,033,700.

December wheat puts, 6314c; calls, 64%e. 
December corn puts, <ll%c; calls, 32%c.

Sheepskin..................................
Pelts, each ............................
Lambskins, each ................
Wool, fleece ............................
Wool, unwashed, fleece ...
Wool, pulled, super....
Tallow, rendered.........
Tallow, rough.............. .

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts of fruit to-day were light-800 
baskets—and very little business being 
transacted. Prices unchanged as follows ;

Common peaches sold at 80c to 40c. and 
choice large varieties at 50c to 75c per 
basket; grapee, 1214c to 14c for small basket; 
and 20c to 25c tor large: plums, 35c to 50c; 
apples, *1 to >1.60 per bbl., and 15c to 23c 
per basket; pears, 30c to 40c; cucumbers, 
40c to 50c for gherkins and 20c for large; 
tomatoes, 15c to 20c per basket ; musk mel
ons, 50c to 75c per case and 20c to 30c per 
basket; peppers, 50c to 75c per basket; egg 
plant, 50c per basket; celery, 30c to 40c 
per dosen.

THE CANADIAN | 
« BANK OF COMMERCEand j &•» « .he J

100; Montreal Hallway. 27414 and 274; do., Ü yiVvnu Sfiirf.in2:hc,„.
ï£T'i2Jr «a ma: Halifax Manway, 132 YUKON DtSTHIGT fKLONDIïFi
Montreal Oas^xd ^*iJ*it8& i t0 reeelve the ^ty o, gah,^„rt™) i

and ^VMont^I TeS ^‘nf h?ve ow'nM «"brsM^
J™ and 173; Halifax It, & L. 30 and e t' have opeaed 8 branch «

40; Dell Telephone, xd„ 173 and lfl; Dom.
Co*l com., 2o and 24; do., pref„ 112 anl
Mw *!?ntre“l «lot., 154 and 130; Can. Col.
Dam 7rL*nt*Ki; hier. Cot., 155 and 1121,;

Molsons, 20a and 2t#u; Toronto, 200 nod 
7h?'n, •f,ba5es Cartier, llo offered; Mer- 

*5° and lbv; Merchants' (Halifax), 
la- ^«yed; Eastern Townships, 151 offer- 
SSs V,0 fl,ud 105; Commerce, 140
££? In1’. VHle Marie, lt/o and 02; Imperial, 

tS&j Hoçhelaga, ex-rlghts, 158 and
(V«l diyina8?n Ifotel' l05 aild 00: Inter.

*0„a“d 40; do pref., 70 and 40; Norti-
h,ms.Lfia P,ref'l 5,a, al,d 60; Land Grant 
jr i îii° ÏÏ^ÎT1 : PaHfax H. & L. bonds,
8o aud 80; Halifax Railway bonds, 110 and 
lOo; Can Oot. bonds, 9514 offered ; Dom 
Coal bonds. 112 and 109.

Morning sales ; C.P.R.. 500 at 83. 100 at 
8314, 025 at 83%, 50 at $$%; Montreal lly 
100 at.273, 15 at 27314, 50 at 273V,; do, 

at 207'/,. 25 at 207; Toronto By.,
1'2■ «5t, at 11 >214, 25 at 102%; War Eagle, xd, 

at 288; Bank of Montreal, 8 at 244;
Merchants', 4 at 180; Commerce 13 at 144.
.♦A£Si*a<X£ 9alus : C.P.R., 200 kt 83%, 309 
"‘83%, 225 at 83%, 25 at 83%: Montreal 
Ky., 100 at 273%, 150 at 273%, 125 at 274 ;
“ 25 at 287%; Halifax Railway, S3
at 150; Toronto Railway. 130 at 102%; Roy
al Electric, 10 at 154; Bell Telephone, xd,
1 „at !J,2%; Dom. Coal, pref., 10 at 111%;
P0™- Cotton 17 at 90; Bank of Montreal, 
o at 244%; Merchants’, 10 at 182; National,
5 at 103%.

2»10 BUTTER...WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

To the Trade,y 15 24 King Stripe10
i%
l%

18 We keep.In stock all kinds 
of groceries, retail at wholesale 
prices. But we make a spec
ialty of Butter and Eggs. 
Choice I lb- rolls, 5 lb. and 10 
lb. crocks and 50 lb- tubs al
ways In qtock at first cost. We 
have direct consignments 
from our farmer customers 
every day.

October 11th. nineteenWith Sugar Again Leading the De
cline,

Ê As We Anticipated

FRANCEPF(manufacturers' clearing lines are 
not as large or as many as ueuaJ. 
VKe have just received one "hun
dred and fifty pieces of lapestr.' 
CMrpets, which we are now show
ing at i

DAWSON CITY, N.W.T,Visible and Afloat.
As compared with a week ago, the visible' 

supply ot wheat In Canada and the United 
Slate» has Increased 947,900 bushels, that 
of corn has Increased 796,000 bihiüels, and 
that of oats has increased 22,000 bushels. 
Following Is a comparative statement for 
the week ending to-day, the preceding week 
and the corresponding week last year:

Oct, 10,96 Oct. 8,'98 Oct. 9,'97 
Wheat, bu... 12,210,000 11,263,000 22,794,000 
Corn, bu. . .22,202,000 21.406,000 37,704.000 
Cuts, bu. .. 5,460,000 5,447,000 13,383,000 

There are now cm passage to the United 
Kingdom 12,060,000 ousueis of wheat and 
Hour and 6,040,v00 bushels of ooru. There 
are on passage to the European Contiueur 
8,800,000 bushels of wheat and 6,880.000 
bushels of corn. Thus, the total quantities 
of cereals afloat to-day, with comparative 
figures for a week ago, are :

Rise In the Berlin Money Ratee and 
Talk of Foreign Complications, 
Illness Of the Rneen and Yellow 
Fever In the South All Used as 

• Bear Arguments—Notes.

DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF C8EDIT
payable at Dawson City may now L 
mined on application to the Branche *' 
Agencies of the Bank.

Admits That Marc! 
Appeared on th 
by the Nlle-Tu 
But Not Fully—C

Paris, Oct. 12—The Lond< 
of The Matin, who gcnei 
opinions of the French 1 
British capital, admits th 
supports the truth of the r 
desperate condition In whl 
cfaener found Major Marel 
the letter’s almost utter la< 
any kind. He says :

“It Is probable that S 
confessed his Inability to 
tlon. even If not handleapi 
et.ee of the British and th 
Is, however, out of the que 
chand should accept the Bi 
teous though It be, to pro 
portatlon to Cairo., If he 
practicability of remalnln 
be ought to fail back to 1 
at Behr-E3-Ghaial.

“In such an event France 
with Great Britain to ena 
victual and reinforce Majoi 
the only possible route, nai 

“Whatever may be the d 
the situation, however, Fri 
abandon her rights to hav< 
the Nile for the commerce 
African possessions.”

Twenty Per Cent.
less than regular prices. Ask to 
see them when you are in the 
warehouses; or we shall be pleased 
to forward particulars on applica
tion. Carpets and house furnish
ings ,.

FINANCIAL BROKERS,■9THE Monday Evening, Oct, 10, 
This has been another bears' day 

Wall-street. Talk of international! 
plications abroad and an advance in Ber
lin money rates were used to depress 
prices, and a rumor that Queen Victoria 
was seriously 111 was also brought Into ser
vice, Sugar broke 4 points, and there were 
los#.*s of about one point in B.R.T., Norcli- 
v esteru, Rock island, Manhattan, Omaha, 
Southern Railway, Union Pacific, ”•
Leather, Western Union and T.C.I. N.l. 
receded about 1% points on continued tala 
of a disagreement In the management. A 
factor that unsettles the whole situation Is 
the pending electoral contest In the States.

rather dull,

npou
com- OSLER & HAMMO9

Ï E. B. Oar. a ft, crock llUOlim
H. V. fUa-.io.xn, O financial A 
11. A. Slum M-mbe-f. Toronto siocs gj. 
Dealers In Government Manldnal 
«ay Car Trust, ami Miscellaneous ! 
lures, Slocks on Loudon, (ling)., New 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges | 
u nd sold on commission.

Chicago Markets.
Henry A. King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

„ . Open High Low Close
Wheat-Oct ... 63% .................... 63%
“ -Dec............. 63% 64 03%
“ -May ..... 64% 66% 64%

Corn—Oct.............  29%
“ —Dec............. 30
“ —May .

Oate-Oct.............. 21% ...: ....
‘ -Dec............. 21% 21% 21%
“ -May ........ 22% 23 22%

Pork—Oct. ........ 7 57 ....................
" —Dec...........7 70 7 70 7 57
“ —Jan.

Lard—Oct.
“ —Dee.
“ —Jan.

Rib*—Oct.
“ —Dec. ........ 6 60 ................ .
“ -Jan............4 62 4 62 4 55 4 62

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 10.—Hogs—Estimated re

ceipts to-day. 23.000: left over, 4772; mar
ket opened 5c to 10c higher; weakened 
later. Light, 83.45 to 13.90: mixed, *3.55 
to *3.90; heavy, $3.45 to *3.90: rough, *3.40 
to *3.55: Yorkers. *3.80 to *3.85.

Cattle—Receipts, 12,500, Including 5000 
westerns. Market strong to 10c higher. 
Beeves, *4 to *5.70: cows and heifers, *2 
to *4.65; Texas steers. *2.00 to *8.85; west-

fully Assorted.
New good* a specialty. COMPANY,C-

<mFILLING LEÎIERJ® 1SPECIIITY
John Macdonald & Co.

144 and 146 King St. East
Corner Jarvis.

R. Y. RANKIN41, Manager.

-
Oct. 3. Oct. 10.

.. .22,880,000 20,880,000 

.. .11,600,000 13,920,000
or.

Wheat, bush..,.
Corn, bush. ..

Thus, the wheat and flour on passage de
creased 2,000,000 bushels during the past 
week, and corn on passage Increased 2,- 
320,000 bushels. Wheat and flour on pass
age sivme day last year were 20,040,000 
bushels.

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat in Canada and the United States, to
gether with that afloat to Europe, Is 33,- 
090,000 bushels, against 84,143,000 bushels 
a week ago and 42,834,000 bushels a year 
aco.

tVorld's wheat shipments during the past 
week totalled 7,961,000 bushels, against 8,- 
305,000 bushels the previous week and 7,- 
982,000 bushels the corresponding week of 
last year. Shipments by countries were :

1898, 1897.
........ 0,397,000 4,886,000
........ 8,000 280,000
........ 1,908,000 2,704,000
........ 608,000

.................. , 29
80 20% 20
32% 31% 32 F.H. Gooch, ln”ce

7 ana Aqji
32

2l321 7 28 Wellington Street lag'J;
All classes of property Insured wit* 
companies at tariff rates in any 
Canada.

Phone»: Office, 443—Residence,

Canadian securities were , .
weakly Inclined and on the whole feature
less to-day.

American rails In London closed % to % 
lower than on Saturday. C.P.R. rose %.

Consols closed % lower in London.
In Paris, 3 per cent, rentes were at 102f 

27%c.
French exchange on London, 25f 31c.
Bullion gonetinto Bank of England on 

balance to-day, f10,000.
Sugar Is now talked of as sure to go be

low par. The tight Is Increasing In dimen
sions .

The Imperial Bank of Germany to-day 
raised Its discount rate from 4 to 5 per 
cent.

Earnings of C.C.C. for the fourth week of 
September were *432,212, an Increase of 
*60,951.

At New York, U.S. bonds closed : U.8. 
threes, 105%; U.S. new fours, reg„ 127: do., 
coup., 127; U.S, fours, 110%; do., coup., 
Ill; do., seconds, 99; U.S. fives, reg., 112%; 
do., coup., 112%.

London cables : The failure Is announced 
financier, of 

His llabfli-

23Wellington and Front Sts. East, 
TORONTO. 7 57 cher cattle were readily faleabie at the 

advance, but the under grades were Just 
steady. Stockers were In good demand a lid, 
being in comparatively smaller supply than 
last week, sold stronger. At the close a! > 
the offerings were sold and the ■ market 
closed steady at the best prices of the day. 
Good to best smooth fat export steers, 
*3.25 to *5.50; good to best, *4.85 to *5.15; 
good to best batchers’ steers, *4.25 to *4.75; 
comtaon to good butcher bulls, *3.15 to 
*3.35; heifers, good to Best tat, *4 to *1.25; 
fat cows, good to best, *3.50 to *1; stock- 
era, choice to extra quality, *1 to *4.20; 
common to good do., $3.90; feeders, good 
to extra, *4.35 to *4.50; common to good, 
*4.10 to *4.20; fresh cows, choice to extra 
good bag, *59 to *65; good to choice, *45 
to *60; springers, good to extra, *3» to $50; 
ca'ves, choice to extra, *6.75 to *8; good

7 07
.8 90 8 90 8 75 8 85
.4 6u » » , , . . ee
.4 72 4 72 4 05 4 70
.4 82 4 82 4 75- 4 80
.5 20 5 20 5 17 6 20

4 05
AT OSGOODB HALL TO-DAY.

J. A. CORMALY & C<
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISION
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan 
PRIVATE WIRES.

Single Judge, at 10 a.m.; Smith V. Finch, 
Kennedy v. Gaudanr, Delap v. Robinson, 
Hill v. Robins, Gibson v. White, Stanley 
V. Thomson.

Non-Jury Sittings, at 10 a.m.: Wenger 
V. Ramsay, Carruthera v. Walsh. Wilkinson 
v. Dunn, Murdoch v. Ocean Accident, etc.

, Co., McCurdy v. City of Toronto, Hospital 
Trust v. McArthur.

Divisional Court, at 11 a.m.; Campbell 
v. Doherty, Bonner v. Tp. of S. Monaghan, 
Burrell v. Blackburn, Dean v. Williamson 
(two cases), Lawrence v. Parsons.

Chart of Appeal, at 11 a.m.: Macdonald 
V. Lake Slmcoe Ice, etc. Co. (to be con
cluded). Bank of Toronto v. Quebec Fire 
Insurance Co., Brett v. Fleming, Keefer v. 
Phoenix Fire Insurance Co., Parham v. La- 
frambolse, Hesketh v. City of Toronto.

Court of
Cockbnrn v. Imperial Lumber Go., Watson 
v. Hill.

5 60
New York Stocks.

Henry A. King & Co. report to day’s fluc
tuations on the New York Stock Exchange 
as follows :
Am. Cotton Oil .. °$5%
Amer. Sugar ...
Atchison, pref.
Amer. Tobacco .
Amer. Spirits ..
Balt, & Ohio ...
Brooklyn R. T..
Canada Southern 
C. C. c. ........
r-Sf*' & OId(>......... 21%..................
Chicago & N. W... 139 130 129
Ch cago, B. & Q... 114 114% 113% 113%
Chicago & R.1........  101 100% 100%
4wa.?° % St- PauJ 106% 106% 100%

C“3 ..........  169 169 109%
Del. & Hudson.... 103%
Gen. Electric, new. 80%
Jersey Central 
Louis. & Nash 
Manhattan .. ..... 93%
Met. Traction ........ 163%
Mo„ Kan & Tex.. 10%
Missouri Pacific .. 32 
National Lead .... 32%
N Y. Central........ 115%
N.Y., L.K. & W... 13 
N.Y. Ont. & W.... 15%
Northern Pacific .. 39%
North. Pacific, pr.. 75%
On.aha .......
Pacific Mall ..
People’s Gas .
Pullman...........
Reading...........
Southern Rail..........  8%
Southern Ky., pr.. 33 
Tcnn. Coal. & Iron. 26%
Union Pacific ........ 32
Union Pacific, pr.. 64%
U.S Leather, pr... 65
IVabash .................
Wabash, pref. ...
Western Union ..

Phone 115.I High Low Close
% *3% ift* igg

iM 124$-124%
11%.................... 11%
44% 44% 44% 44%
04% 64% 63% 63%
53 ................. ... 51

fV!Canada and U.S.
Iudla .....................
Russia ...................
Danube ...... —.. A. E. AMES &£ 112,000

Grain at Toronto. (Ifember* Toronto Stock Excbaog
INVESTMENT AGEP
STOCKS AND BONDS nssa 

Sold om all principal Sleek Exclu 
CoiinnlMlen.

INTEREST ALLOWED on Dspei
ject to cheque on demand.

MONEY TO LEND on market.» 
Titles at favorable rates.
A General Financial Business Tran 

IV KING STREET WEST, TOKV* 
F. W. SCOTtJH

Oct. 10. Oct. 3. 
. 17.800 28,409Wheat ...

Bye ..........
Barley .... 
Oats ........ .
&

40 40trjo 900e 21%......... 12,000
........ 5,090
........ 3,000

17,898
5,000
3,500

France 'Will Cllml
Paris, Oct. 11.—The Goveri 

ported, has been informed th 
to Major Marchand, forward 
tcey of the British through 
already been delivered, an 
Marchand Is sending an offli 
ply to Cairo, whence It will 
(o Paris, probably arriving ei 

The extremist papers are 
efforts to excite public o 
Great Britain, but it Is b 
best-informed circles that 
chand will be authorized to 
of Cairo.

129

547 797 SCORES of Ernest Orger Lambert, a 
Trafalgar Building, this city, 
ties are estimated at 11,000,000.

A cable from London to Messrs. A. E. 
Ames & Co. gives the following quota
tions : G.T.B. fours, 70%; G.T.R. sec
onds, 45.

Estab. 1843Estab. 1843Other wheat stocks : Chicago, 1,600,000 
bushels; New York, 794,889 bushels; Minne
apolis, 732,884 bushels; St. Louis, 695,517 
bushels; Duluth, 2,145.000 bushels; Toledo, 
310,350 bushels; Milwaukee, 30,190 bushels.

106 105Appeal, list for Wednesday; so 80
. 01 90% 90%

53% 53%
02% 02% 

103% 103%
10%mi IOMESHIÏE81TIILOmi6$IOE ÏÏKHW.Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing prices to-day at 
In portant centres:

■ Cash. Oct. Dec. May. 
Chicago *0 63% *0 63% *0 65%
New lork............................. 0 70 0 60%
8t. Louis...............................
fckee 065% 6-67% °0ÏÏ% 0*68

Detroit........... 0 67% .... 0 60% ....
Duluili, No. 1 

Northern ...
Dnhitli, No. 1
hard.............. 0 08% ..

Minneapolis............
Toronto, No. 1 

bard (new).. 0 79 
Toronto, red.. 0 64

31% 31% JOHN STARK & CO,
STOCK BROKERS,

26 Toronto Street
Orders for the purchase and sale 

stocks, bonds, etc., executed ou the To 
to, Montreal, New York aud London 
changes.

Railroad Earnings.
Below earnings are given of United States 

roods reporting for the four weeks of Sep
tember, compared with last year : '

1898. 1897.
75 roads, 1st week Sept.*8,071,877 *7,680,741 
74 roads,2nd week Sept. 8,172,576 7,857,613 
71 roads,3rd week Sept. 8,270,451 7,806,092 
49 roads, 4th week Sept. 8,795,721 8,323,332

32%
115% 115%I 13

A SIGNIFICANT 
FACT

*38% 380 87 0 07%
74 74%

Advance Yesterday at Liverpool and 
Chicago.

78 77%
32%

77%
32%, 32% North German Onseti

Berlin, Oct. 11.—The Nort 
zette, which Is evidently off 
ed, denies the rumor pub 
London Telegraph that the 
who accompanied the Angl 
pedltlon for observation pui 
ly criticised the campaign.

The North German Qazetti 
the contrary, he was Imprei 
eellent conduct of the open 
peclally by General Kltchi 
qualities.

103 193%
'189% 180% 

17% 17%
1900 65% 0 65 0 61% 0 64%

0 62 Ô 61 0*63
17%Money Market.

On the local market call loans are at 4 to 
6 per cent. In New York call loan* to-day 
were at 2% per cent., the closing loau 
being at 2% per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate is 3 per cent., and the open 
market rate 2 11-16 to 2% per cent.

8% J. LORNE CAMPBE• • • • * •

No specialty in high-class tailoring has ever 
'met with such signal success (Guinea Trousers 
excepted) as our

*3à- 32%
26 27 (Member Tarants Slack Exchange;.

STOCK BROKER.
Corn Also Stronger on Both Markets 

—Budget of News Regarding the 
Crop Sltnntion In Europe, Amer
ica and Australia—Increase In the 
Visible Supply Not Large—Notes 
and Gossip.

31% 
64% 64% 
63% 63% 

7%

51

Orders executed In Canada. 
York. London and71l 74GRAIN AND PRODUCE. a20 20%

00% 00% CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.. 91
■

Foreign Exchange. ~
Aemlllaa Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter------ Bet. Banks—
Buy. Sell. Buy. SelL 

N.Y. Funds. .1 % to %|l-32 dis, to par 
Stg. 60 days. ,|8% to ..|8% to 8% 
do. demand.,|9% to .. |8% to 0 

— liâtes in New York. —
Posted. Actual. 

Sterling, 60 days ...I 4.82%I4.81%-to 4.81% 
Sterling, demand ...) 4.85 |4.84%'to ....

Flour—Straight rollers. In barrels, middle 
freights, are quoted at *3 to *3.10 at To
ronto.

Mining stocks bought andLondon Stock Market.
Oct. 8. 
Close.Special Scotch 

Tweed Suitings at $24
i Oct 10. 

Close. 
..100% 109% 
..109% 109 9 
-- 86% 80%
. .119 118%

H. O’Hara db Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 

Torontn-street, Toronto.
Debentures Bought and Sold.
Stocks In Toronto, Montreal, New 

and London bought for cash or on 
gin.

Wheat—Exporters are now for the first 
time this season beginning 
prices as within their reach, 
north and west have been made for red 
and white. Millers still pay 63c. No. 1 
Manitoba hard, 70c afloat at Fort William.

Monday Evening, Oct. IV. 
Liverpool futures to-day were strong, this 

month’s deliver)- closing l%d per cental 
higher than on Saturday, and the December 
and March options l%d and l%d per cental 
higher, respectively.

The strength of the Liverpool cables 
caused the Chicago market to open about 
lc per bushel above Saturday's close, and 
after a temporary diH'iliU', brought about 
by profit-taking sale% !tte small increase 
in the visible steadied all deliveries, so 
that they closed with the following net 
gains for the day 
May lc.

rpool maize closed steady to %d per 
higher. Chicago corn prices Improved 

%c per bushel to-day on good export de
mand and In sympathy with wheat.

1/ard eased off 3d to-day at Liverpool. 
Bacon advanced 6d at Liverpool.
Russian corn shipments last week, 200,000 

bushels; Danish, 50,000 bushels.
The English wheat visible increased 880,- 

OOO bushels last week against an Increase 
for the corresponding" week of 1897 
493,000 bushels.

New South Wales Chamber of Commerce 
estimate» a crop of 15,000,000 bushels of 
wheat this season, with 6,000,000 bushels 
for export.

Ocean rates from Atlantic ports are very 
firm, and further advance la looked for.

The Chicago Dally Bulletin says that the 
stocks of wheat in the interior elevators of 
the Northwest Increased 3,493,000 bushels 
during September. It also says that the 
wheat crop along the Northern Pacific has 
hardly commenced to move.

The flour output of the mills at Minneapo
lis, Superior. Duluth, Milwaukee and St. 
Louis during the past week aggregated 
681,185 barrels, as compared with 444,140 
barrels In corresponding week of last year.

The Liverpool Corn Trade News attaches 
considerable weight to am estimate of Col. 
Rodgers of Minneapolis, who claims that. 
In order to reconstruct the reserves of the 
United States to their average quantity, 75,- 
01)0,000 bushels of this season's wheat crop 
will be required, and, If so only 180,000,000 
bushels will be available for export out of 
a crop of 065,000,000 bushels.

Broomhall cables that the arrivals of 
wheat in the United Kingdom will now 
exceed weekly requirements.

Mall advices from Germany say that Am
erican wheat will be required In that coun
try during October In considerable quan-> 
tlty. After that, their own crop Is expect
ed to move freely.

The light offerings at and shipments from 
Danublan ports are owing to small stocks 
end low water In the Danube, which cur
tails arrivals of the new crop.

Considerable advance in the price of 
wheat has taken place at Buda Death, from 
which It Is Inferred that the Hungarian 
millers attach a good deal of credit to the 
reports of failure of Russian crops.
. The Corn Trade News, Sept. 27, publishes 

the estimate made by Marche Français of 
the world's wheat requirements and sur
pluses for present crop year. The former 
Is given at 44,150,000 quarters; the latter, 
60,200.000 quarters. The News considers 
that the requirements will prove fully 2,- 
600,000 quarters larger than is there esti
mated.

The Odessa correspondent of The News, 
In referring to the small arrivals of Rus
sian wheat says : The general view is 
that arrivals must come sooner or later, 
but the question is, when ?

The Austrian harvest Is officially report
ed : Wheat and rye over average In quan
tity and very satisfactory In quality; bar
ley, average quantity but not satisfactory 
quality; oats, very good; maize, not a good 
crop In general.

The News is advised by its Paris corres
pondent that the official estimate of the 
French wheat crop gives the yield as 131,- 
050,000 hectolitres, against the finally re
vised figures for 1897, 86,900,000 hectolitres. 
The weight equivalents are : For this year, 
40 351,000 quarters, of 480 lbs., against 30,- 
282,000 like quarters In 1897. During crop 
year 1897-98, France Imported for con
sumption 81,700,000 bushels wheat. The 
rye crop Is estimated at 24,000,000 bushels 
over that of 1897, and is about an average 
crop.

Nearly all of the correspondents of The 
News report that all over the Continent of 
Europe great difficulty Is experienced In 
fall plowing and seeding.

Total clearances to-day : 
flour, equal to 328,000 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
2359 barrels and 9403 sacks ; wheat, 73,880 
bushels.

Consols, money ................
Consols, account ............
Canadian Pacifie..............
New York Central ..........
Illinois Central ................
St. Paul ...................... .
Erie ......................................
Ren.dlng ..............................
Pennsylvania .....................
Louisville & Nashville ..
Union Pacific ....................
Union Pacific, pref............
Northern Pacific ..............

to look upon 
Offers of 62c Cape Government

The Cape Colony Assembl; 
ed by a vote of 39 to 87 the 
by. Hon. W. P. Schreiner, f 
ney-General of Cape Colo 
want of confidence in the O

-10

114 11
110% lift

14 13% Mining Stocks dealt In. 
Telephone 915.Compare prices and qualities—that is a good 

way for you to determine the big values we 
offer.

Rye quoted at 41c north and west.
_______ i5,v

Oats—New white oats quoted at 23%c 
north and west and 25c east.

Barley—Quoted at 42c to 43%c, middle 
freights, for No. 1.

Buckwheat—None moving yet, with S2e 
as a nominal quotation.

Bran—Sells at $8 to *8.50 west end shorts 
at *12.50 to *13 west.

Corn—American, 38c, at Toronto, on track.

Peas—New peas are quoted at 51c north 
and west. In car lots.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats, In bags, 
on track at Toronto, *3.25; In barrels, 
*3.65.

—...» 60 60%
56% 55% 

33% 33
67%

HENRY A. KINTorontb Stocks.
- 1p.m.
Ask. Bid. Ask.

..............  250 240 IfcO 242
.............. 110% 112 110%
.............. 240 242 246 242
..................... 179 183 170

...............144% 144 144% 144

..............  213 200% 212 209
..............2o7 *255% 258 255%

The Paris Strike
Paris, Oct. 11.—The striki 

day, although they adopted 
favor of continuing the sti 
a fast waning enthusiasm, a 
believe that the movement

06%
77%3 30 p.m. Brokers,78Bid. STOCKS, GRAIN. PRUVI!

Telepho

12 King St. East, Toroi

O Montreal ..
Ontario ...
Toronto ...
Merchants’
Commerce 
Imperial ..
Dominion .
Standard ..
Hamilton ................
Nova Scotia ...........
Ottawa .....................
Traders ....................
British America ..
West, Assurance ..
Imperial Life ........
Consumers’ Gas ..
Montreal Gas ........
Dom.
Out &
O N W L Oo, pr...
OPR Stock ..........
Toronto Electric .. 
do. do. new ....

General Electric ..
pref..................

Com Cable Co .... 
do. coup, bonds..

• do. reg. bonds ..
Bell Telephone ...
Richelieu & Ont...
Toronto Rail............
Hamilton Electric..
London St Ry ....
Halifax Tram. ....
London Electric ..
War Eagle..............
Nat. Trust, fully pd 
Brit Can LAI..
B A L Assn .......
Cnn L A N I..........
Canada Permanent, 

do. do. 20 p.c...
Canadian S A Loan ... 113%
Central Can Loan.. 132 128
Dom S A I........ .. ...
Freehold LAS.... 95 91%
do. do, 20 p.c...

Bran, Prov 20 
Huron & Erie
do. do. 20 p.c............... 157

Imperial L A I.... loo .., 
Landed B A Loan.. 115 
Lon A Can L A A. 70
London Loan ................
London A Ont... 80 
Manitoba Loan .
Ontario LAD..
People's Loan .

O o: Oct. %c, Dec. l%c, O
New York Gossip.

Henry A. King A Co., 12 King-street east, 
received the following despatch to-day from

The markets opened under the Influence 
of a combination of unfavorable circum
stances. This included sensational treat
ment In the newspapers of the yellow fever 
situation at the South and advance In dis
count rate of the Bank of Germany, re
ported crisis in Anglo-French relations, 
ailk of friction in the Missouri Pacific man
agement and disturbing discussion ot do
mestic policies. It was not until the after
noon, however, that the effect of realizing 
sales was manifest. Steady pressure 
against Sugar reduced the price about 4 
per cent. Rubber stocks and P. O. lo»t 
over a point. N. O. fell 1% per cent. To
bacco early advanced 3 per cent., bat later 
broke to about opening. Manhattan Rail
way also was under pressure. L. E. A W. 
preferred broke over 1 per cent, on rumors 
that the dividend would be reduced or 
passed. N. P. fell over 1 point on talk of 
inside quarrels and 111. C. was weak on 
sales inspired by foreign complications. The 
market closed weak at slight recessions.

Quality One Suit Private Wires.Live
cental

was the first con
sideration when 
we bought these 
Special Suitings.

to each pattern 
and each one sure 
to enlist your ap
proval.

Hanotanx Was Swl
Paris, Oct. 11.—M. Clem 

article In The Aurore, asseri 
purporting to have been w 
German Emperor figure In 
dossier; not. Indeed, as orl 
photographs, 
were palmed off as authei 
Hanotanx, the former Minis! 
Affairs, who paid 27,000 fra 
M. Clemenqeau challenges co 
these statements.

181 181
188 188
220 22(1
200 ... 200 
107% 109 107%
134 135 134
173% 175 173%

O O

' I I < I STUIT 
Stuck Brokers and Investment Agen 

Beal Estate bought nod sold-
PHONE -362.

Houses and lots for sale in all 
calities.

T3There are plain greys—very gentlemanly, too; 
greys with an overcheck, browns and greens, brown, 
green and fawn mixtures, also with overchecks, and 
others equally rich and attractive. Printers’ ink 
not adequately describe them, and we would rather 
you call and see and judge for yourself

Of These, he141 141
185% i86% 185%

Telegraph .. 
Q Land Co.

132 132ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. *5040 40
51% 54 
83% 83% 

135% 134% 
128 129 128%
132 140 132
160% 107 106
179% 180% 179% 
103% 104% 103

54ftReceipts of grain were light—2050 bnsh- can- 83els 134%Wheat steady ; 650 bushels sold as fol
lows : White 65%c, red 64%c to 65c, goose

Barley steady; 600 bushels sold at 44c 
to 48c.

Oats steady; 700 busnels sold ait 27%e 
to 28c.

Peas steady; 100 bushels sold at 48c to 
55c.

Hay, $7 to $8.50 for timothy and $5 to 
$6.50 per ton for clover, 25 loads being 
sold.

Straw, $7 to $8 per ton.
Grain-

Wheat,* white, bush. ...$0 65% to $....
“ red, bush............... 0 64% 0 65

goose, bush........... 0 62 ....
life, spring, bush. 0 63 

,. 0 45%

MINING STOCKS
Shares of mining companies, listed ot 

listed, dealt In on Commission, 
BONDS ancl S » OOK] 
on Toronto, Montreal and New York 81 
Exchanges bought and sold for cash 
on margin. Write or wire 
WYATT A to., 41) KIXG STUrET W 

Toronto Stock Exchange.

Horseless Wagons I
Vienna, Oct. 11—The Anstr 

bw been experimenting wl 
transport wagons and giin < 
experiments proved highly s 
It Is said that wagons and gi 
this character will be adopte 
tary authorities.

62c do.

The Richest and Most 
Exclusive High-Class 

Tweed Suitings
Ever Imported

103 104 103
170% ... 171
00% 101% 99% 

102% 103% 102% Member73 75 • 73
177 179 177
128 ...............
114% 115% 114% 
287% 289 287%
125 129 123

ASSIGNEES.
Æmilius Jarvis & Tlie Man Was

London, Oct. 11—The 
who waa arrested last weet 
of having desecrated the grn 
Penn at Jordans, Bucking; 
been liberated upon a medi 
showing that he Is lrrespo 
actions.

E.R. C. Clarkson Member Toronto Slack Exchange, 
83 King street West, Toronto.

STOCK AND DEBENTURE BRO
mi

ASSIGNEE.*93 Municipal Debenture* bontb* 
Or«l<*r* exeented ta Canada, New 
Chicago and Lend»*.

Rye, bush............ .
Buckwheat, bush. |.
Barley, bush..............
Oats, bush..................
I'eas. bush. ........ .

Seeds—
Rod clover, bush. ...
White clover seed, bush.. 6 00
Alslke clover, bush............4 00
Timothy, bush....................... 1 25
Beans, white, bush............0 75

Hay and Straw—

SCORES’ HIGH-CLASS CASH 
TAILORS

77 King St. Ws, Toronto

in 0NT10 BE CHAMBERS,0 45
.. 0 44 
.. 0 27% 28

T. J. GIBBONS &9 48 33 73 Scott-Street, Toroeto,
Established 1864-, Hoang Refused i

London, Oct. 12—A ape, 
from Shanghai, says; “Ea. 
Ing (Tuesday) a United State 
fleer with thirty 
recently discharged Corean 
Invaded the foreign bureau, 
tentlon of rescuing Hnang, f 
counsel at Singapore, and 1, 
designate of China to Japan, 
rested on Monday by order o 
Dowager, In connection wit 
movement. ‘ Hanng, howev 
go; and the party retired cr

TOBKEXACCÈ

Will Do as Ordered by i 
Bat Asks for Modli 

ot the Terms
Conetantlnople, Oct. 11—T 

the Turkish Government to 
the power» on the evacuation 
of Crete, was banded to the 
yesterday evening. Turkey 
terma proposed, but expresse 
certain modifications.

Will Not Modi
Paris, Oct. 11—According 

the foreign Ambassadors at 
have refused to modify the 
•U ma turn to the Porte, requl 
•vuwal of the Turkish troops

Djevnd Will Oo With t
Unuca, Crete, Oct. 1L—Djev 

wuklsh military commander 
Steelved orders from the Sul 
wimedlatejy to Constaotlnop 
■ccoropany the German Em 
bitter's Journey to Syria.

A battalion of Italian troo 
®ei'o. Cbaklr PasUa will am 
of the Turkish troops,
Pasha. The exodus of Inbu 
tians, 'Mussulmans and Jew

346*3 25 to *3 75 fit àSTOCK BROKER*
18 Victoria Street, Room 

Stocks. Bonds and Grain. Private i 
New York and Chicago. Cummin* 

Telephone *081. j

p.c. 99 859 00
4 50 106 ,MISCELLANEOUS.1 SB
0 80

CANADIAN AGENTS FOR armed mHay, timothy, per ton 
“ clover, per ton 

Straw, sheaf, per ton
“ loose, per ton ... 4 00

Dairy Products—
Butter, lb. rolls ....

“ large rolls
Eggs, new-laid ........

Fresh Meat

$7 00 to *8 50
6 50
7 00

240erns, $3.60 to *4.53; Stockers and feeders, 
$iM5 to $4.50. 106to $51<>iCe' ^ t0 calvcs* heavy, f4.50

Hogs—The total offerings were about 125 
loads. The market opened with a fairly 
active demand and 10c higher prices, out 
was unsteady, due somewhat to the con
tinual arrival of fresh receipts. The basis 
of yorkcr prices was $3.85. medium $4. A 
couple of decks of extra heavy hogs sold 
:or A4;!0, Yorkorg were quota We at $3.80 
to $3.80, a few selling at $3.90; medium 

heavy, $3.80 to $3.95; pigs, $3.40 to 
$3.55. The close was weak, 5c lower, and a 
few decks left over.

Sheep and Lambs—lue offerings 
comparatively light, 57 loads, including 10 
loads of Canada lambs. The general de- 
ma,n£ was *a*rly active and prices Arm
and higher on lambs, and full steady, but 
n°t quotaWy higher on sheep. Lambs, 
choice to extra, were quotable. $5.75 to 
$5.85; good to choice, $5.50 to $3.75; com
mon to good. $5 to $5..r#X Sheep, choice to 
extra wethers, $4.50 to $4.75; good to choice, 
$4.25 to $4.50: choice to extra mixed, $4.25 
to $4.50; feeding iambs, $5.25 to $5.40; year
lings, $4.85. Tiie demand for feeders was 
fairly active. The close was steady, with 
all the offerings cleaned up.

5 00
6 00 $250,000 TO LOAN**,

Real Estate Security, in am 
Rents collected. Valuations 
tlons attended to.

40 *34
*30 124

5 00
British Markets.

Liverpool, Oct. 10—(12.30.)—No. 1 North., 
spring, 0s Id; red winter, 5s 10%d; No. 1 
Cal., Os 4d to Os 5d; corn, 3s 4%d; peas, 
0» 2%d; pork, 50s; lard, 25s 6d: tallow, 20s 
Od; bacon, heavy, l.c., 31s Od; light, 30s Od; 
short cut, 31s Od; cheese, white, 42s; col
ored, 42s.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat firm at 5s 
10%d for red winter and 03 for No 1 Nor. 
Futures steady at 5s 6%d for Dec and 5s 
5%d for'March, Maize firm at 3s 4%d for 
spot. Flour, IDs Od.

London—Open—Wheat off coast more en
quiry; on passage nominally unchanged. 
English country markets quiet. Maize off 
const nearly due; ou passage quiet and 
steady. La Plata, yellow, Oct. and Nov.,

. .*0 18 to *0 20 
.. 0 14 
.. 0 18

Real Estate ..........
Toronto S & L....
Union L & S............
Western Canada..........
do. do. 25 p.c... 100

65 500 15 TAPS, STOCKS, 
DIES, ETC.

118% 115%0 20 W. A. LEE &80 iio
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .*7 00 to *7 50 

*- forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 5 00
Lamb, spring, per !b........ 0 07 0 07%
Mutton, carcase, cwt........ 5 00 6 00
Veal, carcase, cwt.
Hogs, dressed, light.

“ “ heavy

Real Estate, Insurance ana 
clal Brokers,

GENERAL ACENUnlisted Mining Stocks,
. „ ^ Ask, Bid. Ask. Bid.
Dig Three .............. 11 0 11 0
Cun. Gold Fields .. 7 . 7 ...
Cariboo (McK.) ............ 75 ................
Commander............. 12 10 11% 10
Dtcr Park .............. 19% 10 18% ...
Evening Star ........ o 3 6 3
£lal't ........................ 7% ... 7 5
Hammond Reef .. 17% 16% 17% 15%
Iron Colt ................ 8% ... 8% ...
Iron Mask
Monte Cristo ........
Montreal Red Mt..
Noble Five ....
Saw Bill ..........
Smuggler...........
'Nrglnla .............
Victory-Triumph 
Winchester .. .
White Beair ....
St. Elmo ............

Sales at 11.30 a m. : Bank of Commerce, 
J„»t 144%; Dominion Bank. 100 at 250: 
Western Assurance 1 at 173%; C.P.R., 100 
at 83%, 25 at 83%; 25, 25 at 83%; War 
Eagle, 200 at 288,

Sales at 1 p.m. : Bamk of Commerce. 8 at 
144%; Imperial Bank. 4 at 210; Dominion 
Rank. DO at 256; Consumers’ Gas. 10 at 221; 
Montreal Gas, 25 at 185%; C.P.R., 25 at 
83%. 75, 10 at 83%, 12. 2 at 83%: General 
Electric pref. 12 at 100%: Cable, 25 at ISO;. 
London Elecfrlc. .35 at 114%: War Engle. 
500 at 288; Freehold Loan, 20 per cent., 3 
at 01.

Sales at 3.90 p.m. : Traders Bank. 11 at 
107%; C.P.R., Sob, 100 at 83%: Toronto 
Electric, 10 at 134% : do., new, 20 at 158», 
London Electric Light. 25, 20 at 114%.

Sales of unlisted mining stocks ■ M 
Cristo, 500 at 15; Winchester. 500 at 13; 
White Bear, 8000 at 7; Giant. 600 at 0;

BICE LEWIS & SON. 7 50 8 00 
• £ 25 S 75 
. 5 00 ....

WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance w, 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Afltonwcc Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Gla* V®. fl 
LLOYD'S Plate Glass Insurance ' 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Of; 
LONDON Guarantee and Acridont v»*' 

ploy ers’ Liability, Accident andLoroiw» 
Carriers’ Policies issued. 

OFFICES—10 Adelaide-Street
Phones 692 and 2076-

were
> (LIMITED)

Corner King and Vlctorla-ztreets, 
Toronto.

Poultry-
Chickens, per pair 
Tnrkeys, per lb ...
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 50 

Fruit and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl..........

" per basket 
Potatoes, per bag ..
Cabbage, per doz....
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 03% ....
Beets, per doz.................... 0 12% 0 15
Cauliflower, per doz 
Green corn, per doz.

.*0 40 to *0 65 
. 0 09 0 12

0 70

*0 75 to $1 25 17s.
0 15 Paris—Open-Wheat. 21 f 70c for Oct., Jan.

and April. Flour, 47f 75c for Oct. amd 40f 
nc for Jan. and April. French country 
markets quiet and steady.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm, with 
No. 1 Cal. at Os 4d. red winter at 5s 10%d 
anil No. 1 Nor. at Os. Futures, 5s 9%d for 
Oct., 5s 7%d for Dec. and 5s 7d for March. 
Maize, 3s 4%d for spot. Futures, 3s 4%d 
for Oct.. 3s 5d for Nov. and 3s 5%d for 
Dec. Flour, 19s 9d.

London—Close—Wheat arrived, 1; waiting 
orders, 1; off const nominally unchanged; 
on passage very little doing. lVmlla,arrived, 
29s Od. Maize off const nearlv due; on 
passage quiet and stcadv. Spot Dan., 19s; 
American, 17s Od. Straight Minneapolis. 
28s. Mark-lane—Wheat steady. Maize firm 
Flour nominally unchanged.

Paris—Close—Wheat, 21f 00c for Oct., 
Jan. and Feb. Flour, 47f 00c for Oct. and 
45f 95c for Jan. and Feb.

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo. X. Y„ Oct. 10—Cattle-Tile 

market was In good position to-day, with 
19.» loads total sale, a fair.*,- active demand 
and a general advance of 10c to 15c In the 
prices. The offerings Included 70 loads of 
Canada stackers and largg- proportion of 
coarse and common cattle. Export cat
tle, good, medium and handy weight but-

«1PIPE GUTTERS.. 0 10
.. 0 65 60 éô0 80 su 80

0 20 0 40 18 12 JO 10
is *i;i% Is *ii

: 17 *is 38 *16
55 ...
8% 0

-In All Leading Hakes and Sizes.
J. B. LE ROY & CO..0 40 0 63 1E1EA0 HARDWARE GO.0 09

VALUATORS. ^

Toronto. 'Phone 209o.

09
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 8% ...

15 14 15 ...
7 6% 7 0%
5 3 5 3

6 ADÉLAÏDE STREET EAST. 
Phones 6 and 104.

*1 Chicago Gossip.
Henry A. King & Co.. 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch t»day from 
Chicago:

Wheat—To-day's wheat market gave spe
culation a little shake-up from the dullness 
of previous sessions. News this morning 
was a surprise and exceptionally favorable 
to longs. The feature was the Liverpool 
cab’es showing an advance for December of 
1%. Onr market responded and opened 
fully a cent higher. The advance naturally 
brought out good selling orders and caus
ed a temporary reactivu. Receipts North
west were 1502 cars and people connected 
with those markets were sellers, assto'ed 
by local commission houses and local trad
ers. New also became somewhat bearish. 
Consols reacted. Purls closed lower and 
primary receipts were very large, 2,148,000.

Hay, baled, car lots, per ton.*7 00 to *7 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, per
Potatoes, ear lots, per bag.
Butter, choice, tubs ...

“ medium tubs .
Creamery, boxes ........
Creamery, lb, rolls........
Eggs, choice, candled..
Honey, per lb...................

ton 00 4 50 HOFBRAU60 0 66 FRANK CAYLEY,15
12

0 16
0 13
0 19 REAL ESTATE AND FIXA* 

AGENT.

tales managed. Insurance effecte 
Phone 1532.

As a preparation of Malt and Hops, com
bined with the least 
Uotbrau stands

20 0 21
15 0 10
03 0 06%

blued with the least percentage of alcohol, 
Uotbrau stauds first. True. Hof b vu 11 has 
been copied and pirated by many respect
able (7) concerns, but It still stauds as the 
Lending Malt Extract of the day. r 
more wholesome can be found fo

Hides and Wool.
Price list, revised dally by James Hallam 

& Sons, 109 Front-street east. Toronto :
Hides, No. 1 green ................*0 08% *....

'• No. 1 green steers.. 0 09 ....
No. 2 green steers.. 0 08 ....
No. 2 green ..
No. 3 green .
cured ..........

Calfskins, No. 1 ........
Calfskins, No, 2........

Nothing 
r the con

valescent, the Invalid, the nursing mother 
or the bon vivant, or any who nniy require 
a helpful, healthy and hearty malt tonic. 
Try It. It Is not a drug, yet you can get 
It at any first-class drug store. Wine and 
llqnor merchants nil keep It.

1Wheat aud J. A. CUMMINGS & »"
4 victoria Street.

New York Stocks, Chicago 
Provision*

Orderaby^egramand^^

>1» &
New York reports 40 loads of wheat taken 

for export to-day.
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis aud

0 09 
0 10 reoeirspv*®1*Reinhardt & Company, Brewers

246 Toronto, j
onte

.. 0 08 Continued on Pn*e 8.
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